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LIBERAL CONVENTION PASSES 
RESOLUTION ON THE TARIFFIENCED

4- o
Favors Reductions, Aims to 

Lower Living Costs, and 
Advocates Greater British 
Preference 
King Boom Grows.

Evidence That U. S. Govern
ment Hopes for Criminal 
Convictions in Some Cases.

6.—Anti-truet

But Big Meeting Says Hard 
Things About Company's

1

Mackenzie
Dtiectprs.

There were some seven hundred 
creditors of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation 
Massed Hall yesterday afternoon to 
listen to a report on the affairs of 
the defunct institution from G. T. 
Clarkson and to consider a scheme 
for the reconstruction of ttie

By a Staff Reporter. L 
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The second day of 

the Liberal national convention has 
been one of dramatic surprises with 
intervals

Washington, • Aug. 
salts against the great meat packing 

t" tiros were announced today by At
torney-General Palmer as the first 

\ concrete development of the govern- 
7 ment’s campaign to reduce the high 
I Coot of living.
I Armour, Swift, Morris, Wilson and 

E Cudahy, who have been pictured in 
r the investigations of the federal trade 

£ commission and before congressional 
\ committees as a great combination in 

P control of food products, are to be 
E haled again before the federal courte 
i by special proeecutore.

The evid—-» in hand, Attomey- 
General Palrr.er declared, indicated a 

' "clear violation of 
■ turn.”

prevent inurns
of dulnees and fatigue. 

Nearly i«00 delegates and alter
nates were present this morning when 
the convention was called to order. 
The attendance declined with a 
never-ending stream of speeches and 
the delay in bringing in the tariff 
plank and the vote for leader, the real 
business of the convention. It rose 
aga.n tonight In spite of the extreme 
heat when it became known that the 
tariff plajlk would be up for discus
sion and when startling rumors gained 
circulation respecting the contest for 
the leadership. -,

T.he v 
at Haiti1

The Tariff Resolution
Liberals Are Discussing

com
pany. When 3. A. C. Cameron, the 
master-in-cbambers at Osgoode Hall, 
who was in the chair, was opening the 
meeting it looked for a short time as 
if the proceedings would be punctuat
ed by lively times. Amidst a storm 
of applause a creditor at the rear of 
the hall asked Mr. Cameron what 
right he had to sit in the chair and 
who bad asked him to preside at the 
meeting?

Mr. Cameronywas ready with his 
reply and said. "I was appointed of
ficial referee by the courts and noth
ing can be done without my sanction!» 
My position as chairman is unques
tionable.^ When you appoint a per
manent liquidator 1 will retire in his 
favor." He then called upon Mr. 
Clarkson to make his financial state
ment and the meeting settled down 
to business and from then onward aM 
was harmony. When Mr. Clarkson 
took the meeting in band he managed 
it in a masterly manner and the 
shareholders little realized they were 
being directed by a master mind: For 
nearly eighty minutes the official 
liquidator dilated on the annual 
statements of the Reliance Loan 
Company, the Standard Loan, The 
Dovercourt Land Company and the 
Standard Reliance corporation. He 
traced the loss of some million of 
dollars which went i% the Grand Val
ley Bailroad and other ventures, 
large losses, he said, had also been 
made In North Toronto real es tote 
and aleo in downtown speculations. 
He reviewed the statement of the 

i standard from 1817 to 1812. In 1808, 
he said, very heavy advances were 
made to the Grand Valley Bailroad 
and by 184» the total advance was 
8588,800 and all to tine name of W. p- 
DinniCk. In conclusion, he reviewed 
the losses made by the corporation 
previous to its amalgamation with the 
Standard Loan Company. "Can you 
lay the blame for any of the losses to 
the door of the directors?" asked a 

“There will be a complete

•i

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The tariff resolution, Which was submitted this 
afternoon to the Liberal convention, was as follows:

That the best interests of Candida demand that substantial reductions 
of- the burdens of customs taxation be made with a view to the accom
plishing of two purposes of the highest importance.

Firqt^Diminlshring the very high cost of living which presses so se
verely on the masses of the people.

Second—Reducing the cost of the instruments of production in the 
industries based on the national resources of the Dominion, the vigor
ous development of which is essential to the progress and prosperity of 
our country. ‘

That, to these ends, wheat, wheat flour and all products of wheat, 
the principal articles of food, farm implements and machinery, farm trac
tors, mining, flour, and sawmill machinery and repair parts thereof, 
rough and dressed lumber, gasoline, Illuminating, lubricating and fuel 
oils, nets, net-twines and fishermen's equipments, cements and fertilizers, 
should be free from customs duties, as well as the raw material entering 
into the same.

That a revision downwards of the tariff should be made whereby 
substantial reductions should be effected in the duties on wearing ap
parel and footwear, and on other articles-of general consumption (other 
than luxuries) as well" as on the raw material entering into the manu
facture of the same.

That the British preference be increased to 60 per cent, of the gen
eral-tariff.

And the Liberal party hereby pledgee itself to implement by legisla
tion they provision of this resolution when returned to power.

the anti-truet

JE^ Whether the prosecutions would be 
1 * civil or criminal, the attorney-general 
If declined to state, fegrely recalling that 

the law provided for both.
JT" The history of all the government’s 
* ' anti-truet prosecutions in 26 years 

does not show a single individual 
I ever serving a Jail sentence for a vlo- 
| llltion. There are evidences that the 

government hopes for some in the 
present campaign.

On Trail of Profiteers 
E. While he was annouhetng prosecu
te. ttons of the packers, Attorney-Cteri- 
E era! Palmer was unleashing his spe- 8 eial agents on a country-wide trail of 
I profiteering and food hoarding. These 
E prosecutions come under the food 
E control 'law.
H All United States attorneys were
■ instructed to ferret out food hoards 
Band libel them under federal law.

“This is the most important busi- 
I ness before the country tpday,” an
te Bounced the attorney-general, “
E propose to have the law enforcement
■ machinery of the government side- 
I track cvervt’M»-'- to this job.”
1 President Wilson continued to give 
| dose attention to the food cost prob- 
E lem and declined a proposal to post

pone his address to congress until 
Tuesday next week . instead of this
*ridSDrae*ie Laws Foreshadowed.

7T • There was no intimation from the 
White House as to the nature of the 

8 recommendations the president would
From

voting for Che leader W!i begin 
■past 3 o'clock tomorrow after - 

This morning the tide was 
flowing strongly toward Hon. W. S. 
Fielding; with Hon. George P. Gra
ham apparently a close second and 
Hon. Mackenzie King a poor third. 
Tils afternoon, however, the French- 
Canadian delegates held a secret cau
cus and are said to have declared 
themselves to be unalterably opposed 
to Mr. Fielding, Even the masterful 
Sir Lamer Gouln could not keep them 
in hand, and tonight they seized til# 
first opportunity to declare their un
mistakable preference for Hon. Mac
kenzie King, 
upoir the platform to move a labor 
resolution was the long-tooked-for op
portunity, and it is now conceded that 
he will have an overwhelming sup
port from the province of Quebec. If 
Ontario will join hand» with Quebec 
Mackenzie King will be nominated o4 
the first ballot.

Is Anybody’s Race.
Many things, however, may ocob.* 

before tomorrow afternoon. The On
tario delegation If for Graham, is hot 
for King, and much missionary work 
for Mr. Fielding may yet be accomp
lished among Ids compatriots by Sir 
Lemer Gouln. Hon. Sydney iFUher’s 
name may not go before the conven
tion, but Judge D, D. McKenzie Is still 
In the nice and the 
may flock to him as 
beat King. Just now it is anybody's 
race with Mackenzie King apparently

noon.

rds and enable 
in a systematic 
ich, El.25; 12- 

of the first

Mr. King-* appearance

RUMANIA’S DEMANDS 
ARE FAR IN EXCESS 

OF ARMISTICE TERMS
"and 1

RIFT IN THE CLOUD 
OF LABOR TROUBLES . 

SHOWS IN BRITAIN
/ o

Ultimatum Sent to New Hun- 
Goverament De-•ganan

manda Army Be Reduced 
to 15,000 Men — Allies 
Notify Rumania That 
Terms Cannot Be Allowed.

\\ t
Graham followers 
the only man to 5Tmake in addressing congress, 

the trend of the government’s atetlvi- 
ties in- nn attempt to solve the living 
cost problem, however, in the view of 
several officials, the president prob- 

• ably would deal with these subjects.
Kniaio'cment of the provisions ui the 

f ' Lçvor food control law to make it 
11 operative after the proclamation ol 
v and applicable to shoes, eloth-
I iug and all life necessaries in nddi- 

lion to f./od.
I. Legislation to reach the smaller or 
| individual profiteer as well as "big 
I business” extortion.

Legislation to define profiteering, I tbereoy making easier' prosecution 
under existing laws.

| ■ Laws, to make speculation in necee-
I stries a crime. f

Legislation limiting the margin bf 
| profit on necessities.

Another major development of the 
day was the making public of the fed- 

' srtl trade commission's report on the 
sloe industry investigation. This re- 
-port chargee that high price of shoes 
retailed from excessive profits taken 
by every factor in the trade.

tanners, manufacturers and 
all shared in the blame. The 

was placed before Attorney- 
Palmer today.

work and hand over the city to the 
mercy of the criminal Claeses are 4ur 
front being irresponsible. person*.

"Fortimaiteiy,” the secretary sdM, 
"hitherto they have failed and I have 
every confidence that tile aurthoriti 
at Liverpool will be able to protect and 
defend its citizens from such sinister 
attacks."

I {^London a seven hours’ conference 
between the masters and men failed 
to set tie the strike of bakers, 
food controller has issued an appeal 
to all houses able to make their own 
bread, so that a limited supply may 
be available for poor people, lacking 
baking facilities. '

Bread Stiuatien Worse.
The bread situation is becoming 

worse and some of the London whole
sale bakeries which are managing to 
keep up a slight output are now ra
tioning the bread to retailers. It is 
chiefly to the small unaffected bak
eries, however, that. Londoners owed 
what bread was available today.

Union officials said that there were 
20.000 bakers on strike thru the coun-

London. Aug. 6.—The. labor situa
tion remains disquieting, but there 
were two important developments to
day in the direction of amelioration. 
The first was the-decision of the ratl-

jj
The managers of the convention 

backed and' filled all afternoon to pre
vent the tariff debitie from coming cm. 
W-iien at last it got^before the conven
tion, the delegates store too hot anu 
tired to take much part and the resolu
tion as reported from 
was adopted In spite {of vigorous pro
tests from Premier John Oliver tram 
British Columbia and < other Liberals. 
The plank adopted is the McMaster 
amendment and commits. the Lioerai 
party to placing a definite schedule or* 
articles on the free list and to a down
ward revision of the tariff upon cloth
ing, footwear and other necessaries not 
destined for the free list. »

The convention listened - today to a 
great number of speeches, good, bad 
and indifferent. The honors of the aay 
trom an oratorical standpoint going 
beyond dispute to Ernest Lapointe of 
Kamouraski.

creditor. .■ 
investigation into the directors' deal
ings and perhaps that will reVeal Who

1 >'
'it-

Paris, Aug. 6.—Messages reaching 
the peace conference today advised 
that body that Rumania had served an 
ultimatum, expiring yesterday at 8 
p.m„ on the Hungarian government, 
making demands far in excess of the 
armistice terms. »

Nicholas Mlsu of the Rumanian 
peace delegation was summoned toda* 
before the supreme council, which gave 
him a communication for his govern
ment, saying that the Rumanian ulti
matum to Hungary cannot be recog
nized by the peace conference and call
ing upon the Rumanians to live up to 
the armistice terms.

Mtsu said that the Rumanians were 
taking back supplies which the Ger
man field marshal. Von Mackenson, 
took from them, but bis explanation 
did not alter the decision of the su
preme council, which was unanimous.

While the French hitherto appar
ently were inclined to regard Ru
manian occupation o-f Budapest favor
ably, it was evident at today’s council, 
meeting that they have changed their 
position since seeing the Rumanian 
ultimatum and are now heartily in ac
cord with the British and American 
position, which the Italians have been 
supporting consistently.

Violation of Armistice.
It was made - clear at today s meet

ing that the Rumanian ambitions

(Concluded on Page'7, Cel. 1). way union against a strike in sup
port of the police union; the second 
was the revelation that the hearty 
-uyport the Liverpool Dockers’ Union 
promises is only moral support.

The resolution of the ra.lway union 
declining to call a general strike in 
support of the striking police declared 
that the union could not undertake 
the responsibility, and urged all the 
union’s members now str.king to re
sume work immediately.

James Henry Thomas, member of 
parliament, and general secretary of 
the National Union of Raihwaymen, 
said tonight he hoped there would be 
no misunderstanding of the importance 
of this decision, and that all members 
of ‘ the union would loyally accept it 
as in their own best interest.

One of the secertaries of the dockers 
union of Liverpool explained today 
that the resolution carried yesterday 
by the executive of the union de
manding reinstatement of the dis
missing policemen, failing which 
whole-hearted support would be given 
to the police, does not mean that, 
there is any present intention of call-" 
ing the dockers out in support of the 
dismissed policemen’s request for re
instatement. Before such a strike 
could be called, he said, the members 
of the union would have to be con
sulted.

.'•*3 the committee

The

f CANDIDATES ASK 
ISSUE MADECLEAR

•A
Rioter Attempted to Take Sentry’s 

Rifle, and Troops 
Intervened.

»

Desire Referendum and Pro
vincial Elections Fixed for 

Separate Dates./
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Troops at mid

night charged with bayonets and dis
persed a crowd of persons outside SL 
George’s Hall. Several of the soldiers 
were beaten with ax-shafts by the 
mob". At the same time firing was 
heard in the Scotland road district.

The clash outside St. George’s Hall 
resulted from an attack on a sentry 
by rowdies who endeavored to take 
away the sentry’s rifle , The sentry 
fired his gun in the air and a squad of 
troops responded and charged the dis
turbers.

Xhe loyal police of Birkenhead, 
across the Mersey from Liverpool 
have unanimously resigned member
ship In the police union as a protest 
against the latter's action in calling a 
strike. The men comprise about half 
the Birkenhead police force.

This is the first instance of loyal 
police in any of the strike areas openly 
repudiating the union.

uranam Gains Ovation.
Shortly before tile convention ad

journed for the day, Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham took the platform and made a 
notable speech which fairly offset the 
oration earlier in the evening by Hon. 
Mackenzie King- He paid an elo
quent tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Sir Wlitrid, he said, had beet) defeat
ed in 1811 by religious bigotry. Un
less Liberals were prepared to deal 
fairly with fellow-Liberals who hap
pened to be Roman Catholics they 
might as well dissolve their party or
ganization. He aleo made a strong 
Canada-first speech and dealt at 
length with the railway question. He 
linked up Mackenzie and Mann with 
the Borden government and said they 
had been presented, with ten mil
lion dollars. At the conclusion of hie 
speech, Mr. Graham's friends gave him ’ 
an ovation that fairly rivalled the- 
Quebec cheering for Mackenzie King.

Committee Fought Herd
The convention showed unmistak

able signs of weariness as the day 
progressed without the long expected 
debate on the tariff issue. During the 
forenoon K was known that a lively 
fight wav going on behind the closed 
doors that screened the committee on 
resolutions from public view. By one 
o’clock however the committee had 
agreed by a majority vote to a tariff 
plonk and it was said that the min
ority of the committee would carry 
the fight to the floor of the cenvea-

DIFFER1NG OPINIONS,*C The
:

The South wester n^Rai! way strikers 
gained additional recruits today, 
further restricting suburban service, 
but the indications tonight are that 
the strikers, will resume work tomor
row.

retailers 
report v 
General

Sitting Members Will Say 
Nothing in Favor of 

Convention.X HE' FOR HAMILTON Reports that the Bolshevik are fin
ancing the strike movement in Eng
land are received with a deal o» 
scepticism.
- Partial alleviation of the bread dif
ficulty was afforded tonight by tne 

Not Irresponsible Persons. co-operative societies deciding to grant
In tihe course of a discussion of the the strike demands to all their worit- 

Livenpool situation in tihe house of prs, numbering about 6,000, pending a 
commons today, Edward Shortit, secre- general settlement. The bakers' union 
tary for home affairs, declared that the has urged the co-operative employes 
men who are trying to paralyze all to accept and resume work forthwith.

There was a supreme air of mystery 
over a delegation of some twenty Con
servatives who waited upon Sir Wil
liam Hearst at parliament buildings 
yesterday morning.

would cut off the communications" ofl.-members of the Toronto ridings pre
central Europe and make it impossible sent—“Just ordinary individuals," as 
to feed large populations, and also one of the deputation remarked- Nei- 
would greatly interfere with repara- ther was the delegation representative 
lions. of any particular organization in the

When the heads of the British and city, so far as could be ascertained. 
American military- missions in Buda- It did. however, leak out that the 
pest were advised by the Hungarians important question of the referendum 
of the Rumanian ultimatum, they and the date for the provincial elec- 
sent a protest to the Rumanian com- tions were among the things discussed, 
mander-in-chlef. The protest said To Keep Clear of Polities.
ttoV^Vth^irSTnd^th^ U also became known that some of 
pledges to the Hungarian people by ^^'^‘î^totive '

(Concluded on Page 5, Col. 3), took the ground that they desired the
referendum to be entirely dissociated 
from politics, as that course might, 
obviate them being asked awkward 
questions.
before the electors separately, matters 
would, they argued, be materially 
simplified from a purely political 
point of view. Thus they pleaded for 
separate dates.

There is unquestionably consider- 
ab e and general difference of opin
ion on the matter of having the re
ferendum and the elections on the 
same day. There are arguments on 
both _sldee. as well as political and 
economic views.

Many Conservatives see the hopes 
of the Conservative party centred in 
the one-day clean sweep of both the 
big issues.
day on the score of expense to the 
province. Then the third party can 
see Sir William Hearst and hie ad
ministration swinging back to power 
with the referendum token first and 
the elections on a subsequent date. 
All these pros and cons were, it is 
understood, placed before the prem
ier yesterday morning. Another con-

There were noHamilton 
Mont-

I; Whiskey pedlars in 
smuggle their whiskey from 
real to Toronto, then engage motor 
trucks to cart it out the Hamilton 

ay to the Ambitious City. One 
ent containing 32 dozen bottles 

of. whiskey was seized near Long 
Branch "yesterday afternoon by In- 
toeetora Montgomery and Lewis of 
Ihs provincial license department.

• ■ Tony Valenti of Hamilton, owner of 
the whiskey, was arrested in a motor

T trom which he was directing the
{driver of the motor truck. Valenti 

Fta brought into Cowan avenue po
se* station and locked up on a 
•barge of a breach of the Ontario 
Wtiperance act.

The driver of the car told a story 
>* the officers that convinced them 
*“t he did not know the shipment 
etotatned liquor, and he was not held,

I Ü”0 he wi!1 be called as a witness to 
I against the Italian.

consigned to "Murray and Com- 
Ftoy’’ of Toronto, the eight cases 
WveU at the C. F. R freight sheds 
rtitoïday afternoon from Montreal, 
tod were signed for by Valenti. The

• man was engaged to haul the 
?*** to Burlington, where he would

Informed where to deliver the 
**•6 in Hamilton.

’ the provincial men saw the
FjMor truck drive away from the 

aheds with the liquor they 
*■ motor car and followed, 

tit»* w?x>n® Branch- they saw a car 
a? fy Valenti pull up alongside 
S* « . ck- ,n a few- minutes the 

1 rr_7tarted to drive 
cw" Montgomery

> vZh1” thelr
statu* 7*? br<>ught to the police 
to Ono the liquor was taken on

zt£rmnent

I FEDERAL ADVANCES STEWART TO HEAD 
ON FARMERS’WHEAT WHEAT COMMISSIONly CANDIDATES HEARD 

AT THE CONVENTIONThey
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—James Stewart of 

Winnipeg, who was Canadian repre
sentative otz the British Wheat Ex
port Company, the British govern
ment grain purchasing organization 
during the war, will be tile chairman 
of the Canada w6eat commission 
shortly to be appointed. Mr. Stewart

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—An official state
ment issued today saye:

“Sir Robert Borden le in receipt of 
many telegrams from Western Canada 
protesting against the fixing of a 
minimum price for this^year's wheat 
crop and urging that the farmers of 
the west are entitled to the full benefit 
of the best price in the world's market 
The course which these gentlemen de
sire is precisely that which the gov- was offered the position and has ac- 
ernment has taken. The price of cepteé it. The wheat commission will 
wheat has been Axed, but in order to cong[gt „f ten or twelve members. It 
avoid inconvenience to farmers, who will ^ empowered to name an execu- 
must of necessity have an advance in thre committee and will have its 
ready money on account of their crop, K-adouarter* at Winntner

SïïmîS- . ÎÏÏLÏ.Ü ™5e’.;L”n" « &« >»» «*-
tial payment on account. The amount to .bC8i advantage. **
oit this payment will be recommended mike a advance to every
by the Canadian wheat board, and the farmer from whom it acquires grain 
government will provide the necessary at a rate per bushel to be announced 
funds for the purpose. by the government Later it will dis-

“The Canadian wheat board will tribute among the producers. In ac- 
dlspose of the entire Canadian surplus eordance with the quality and grade 
at the best price obtainable in the of their grain, any surplus of the pro
wheat markets of the world. After ceeds of the sale of crop after a de- 
this has been done each farmer shall duction has been made to cover the 
be entitled to receive the balance of coot of handling. The farmer will 
the pr’ce obtained less actual eoete thus receive the full value of his 
and charges."

Three Make Strong Speeches— 
Fielding Yet to Be 

Heard From.

£S AT CHICAGO 
MAKE SHARP

PRIClappy and up- 
:ool and com-

If the referendum wentRECOVERY
Grain and provision prices rose sharp

ly in the Chicago market yesterday, the 
ascent being as spectacular as the down
fall of the past few days had been. May, 
September and December corn rose from 
7c to Sc a bushel, while oats futures ad
vanced from 314c to 4c a bushel, and 
pork about 82 a barrel.

The upturn was the result of the de
cision at Washington against selling the 
wheat crop to the consumer below the 
price of $2.26 a bushel guaranteed to the 
producer. It is thought that this year's 
wheat crop in the United States will be 
about a billion bushels, and it the pro
posal to sell at a loss ol 60c to 75c a 
bushel were carried out the government 
would have to stand an outlay of hun
dreds of millions of dollars.

(Concluded on Pege 7, Col. 8)-Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Three of the 

candidates for the Liberal 
leadership trotted a trial heat 
before a crowded grand stand 
tonight. Hon. Mackenzie 
King made a great oration on 
his favorite topic of Industrial 
reconstruction and was wildly 
cheered by Quebec. Hon. 
George P. Graham made a 
strong appeal and cleared him
self of the current charge 
against him by denouncing Sir 
Clifford S if ton and Sir William 
Mackenzie. Judge D. D. McKen
zie made a fighting speech and 
defended himself against the 
charge of being a protectionist. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding did not 
perform, and the question now 
Is will he show up at the sound 
of the bell tomorrow?

dainty furs
of this money 
>f high-grade 
: are of fine 
ta ther eweat- 
C.O.D. orders

/
A dainty toe ruff and muff or tie is 

comfortable and stylish gar- 
The Dineen Co., 180

a very
ment to have.
Yonge street, are showing a splendid 
collection of these handsome gar. 
ments, Just removed from their work
rooms.

ft you are going on a trip a Jur 
1» Indispensable. Theneckpiece ...

fashionable kinds are fox, sable, 
mink, Persian lamb, Hudson Bay 
sable and sealskin.

Dlneen’s showrooms are now open 
for the season. City ladles and out
side visitors are invited to look over 
the hew styles.

This is also a good time to have 
furs made over end remodeled into 
the fall styles. Price» very moderate 
this s«a*«n-

Others favor the single

REFUSE TO ENTER GOVERNMENT.
off ahead of the 
and Lewis gave 

car and overtook it.
Copenhagen, Aug. «.—A despatch 

from Vienna says that the bourgeois 
politicians have refused to enter the 
Hungarian government. They " desire 
to await the results of the coming elec
tion*.

\

nmmâûedl
warehouse on wheat, teas the cost of handling.(Concluded on Page 2, Col. 4).
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ReturningSolâférs

•aturnla troops for Toronto 
reached Quebec yesterday after- 
neen, are due at Montreal a* 7 
this morning, and will likely reach 
Toronto tonight. Names of the 
so Idler» will be found on Page 6.

The liner Canada, with soldiers 
and dependents, le expected at 
Montreal en Friday.

■"
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FIELDING MAY WITHDRAW FROM RACE
By » Staff Reporter

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—After the adjournment of 'die convention, a 
widespread report was In circulation that Hon. Mr. Fielding would 
not permit Ms name to go before the gathering. It was said that he 
had written a letter to this effect to Andrew Hayden, general secretary 
of the convention. Mr. Fielding could not be seen, bnt his chief sup
porter, Hon. G. H. Murray, of Nova Scotia, authorized The World 
to say that the report was not well founded and as far as he knew 
Mr. Fielding's name would go before the convention.

KING CONFERS ORDER OF MERIT
ON PREMIER FOR WAR SERVICES

Regrets It Is Not Pos
sible to Grant Any 

! Title to Mark Nation’s 
Appreciation.

London, August 6.—King 
George today conferred upon 
Premier David Lloyd George 

\the Order of Merit as a sign of 
hie appreciation of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s war service».

In a letter to the premier 
dated Buckingham Palace, Aug
ust 6, announcing the award,. 
the King says:

“My Dear Prime Minister: 
Honors and rewards to officers 
of the army, navy and air force 
having been submitted to par
liament, I feel that my people 
will Share with me regret that

"L------------------------------------------- 1 it is not possible to express the
nation’s grateful recognition of the persistent servîtes rendered 
by the prime minister, both in carrying the war to a victorious end, 
and in securing an honorable peace. To rectify somewhat this omis
sion and personally to mark my high appreciation of these services, 
it gives me great pleasure to confer upon you the Order of Merit.

"Believe me, yours very sincerely.
“GEORGE R. I."

The order of merit was established by the late King Edward In 
1902 and is designed as a special distinction for men eminent in any 
department military and civilian. The order is limited in number to 24. 
The badge for civilians is a cross of red and blue enamel bearing on 
its inner portion the words “For Merit" in gold letters within a laurel 
wreath, the reverse containing the royal cypher.
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LEATHER MEN ASK 
OTTAWA TO ACT

for
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LEASIDE

Want Measures Adopted to 
Bring Market Back 

to Normal.

EARLSCOURT
Mt car.a ■tsKJsu'h. F«ar.opu-

Affairs.KO YCE PROPERTY 
BOUGHT BY CITY /«Garment Men Will Meet ip 

Pennsylvania to Consider 
Toronto Strike.

%
9

Leaside is growing into a railway 
and it will grow into a greater 
There are 300 men working in 

Canadian National Railways’ new 
»bops7N*Hd others will be put on as 
the layoNt^ie put into commission.

toit. The Canada Wire *

i
A contingent of Toronto men con

nected with the leather trade left for 
Ottawa last night to confer with the 
government on the question of meas
ures to bring the leather market back 
to something near normal. The party 
was representative pt the hide, leather 
and boot and shoe section of the Cana-

town
one. I

Earlscourt Residents Persuade 
Controllers to Make 

Purchase.

the yBenjamin Schlesinger, president of 
Union of Ladies’the International 

Garment Workers of America; Ansoff 
Bara toff, general secretary, and the 
following vice-presidents will hold a 
special ^conference at the union city, I / 
Forest. Hlti, Penn., to discues jsrays l 
and means of deayng with tlje^^sxi- t 
senties of the Toronto str,ke: <£lm<r T 
Rosenbehg, Salvatore Anunzto; S"." I ■ 
Lefkovitz, John.F. Pearce, S. Koldov- I 
eky, Morris Pearlstein, Miss Fania 
Cohen and Henry Schulman. Mr.. 
Koldovsky stated last night that every 
possible means had been considered to 
reach an amicable settlement of the 
strike, anM that if the attempts now 
be ng made to this end were not suc
cessful the strike would be prosecuted 
to the limifc

“Let me tell you of the Philadelphia I 
strike of some years ago,” said the 

-That strike lasted 
of us st&rvea 

mivch. We lost that

bit by . , ■.... , jAn
Cable Co. to the north has nearly 400 
hands, also steadily being added to. 

Remarkable progress has been made 
National' Railway* in «qttlng

/
.

~mmtmmm

«-* a. .».,-»!» s K?.», sassorsjaar*foot at Ottawa to but restriotions on £ ^ *flnlte anewer one way or the other, 
leather exporte as well. When seen The welcomed the deputation and
by The World yeeterday Mr. George declared that he and the members of 
Bear Amor e said he understood such a the board were in entire sympathy with 
move was proposed and he thought it toe deputation. who introduced
would be a very Improper «*ep b®the deputation pointed out the need of 
cause there were certain kind* ot thlg park for the people. “There is a 
leather turned out#by the Canadian rumor>" said Aid. Sykes, “that the RoJTee 
tanners which have a very limited estate was about to dispose of this 
mft here andean be soid at a fair property^ some re* «UU interes^in

profit in the States. to purchase this land as a park and
Other tanners take the view that 11 recreatlon grouud for the people in this 

the price of hides is kept within northweet section which includes Earls- 
bounds the leather situation will rlgnt court. Kairbank, Sllverthorn, Wychwood,

'tarutituT concern of ° Aider^tn'oenald MacGregor for Ward 
R. Wlckett of the tanning wncerno f „a|d he W118 heartily in favor of «
WdOkeitt Sc Crag. Speaking to Th curlng the Royce property for Karls- 
World last ni gilt Just before he *eix court and had constantly urged the pur- 
far Ottawa, Mr. Wlckett said he fav- ,haSe by the city. He also spoke for 
orLl a very thoro control of the hide Rev. t-eter Bryce, pastor of Central 
.. Vhis would probably create Methodist Church, one of the deputation,

situation. This wown proo y Con. Robert Cameron said there was no
difficulties for the packers, w‘1° need for the deputatlos to • speak in be-
moet concerned with the price of hides. hal( bj, the project as it was the inten- 
birt thev had managed to get the pnee tlon of the board to secure the property 
~™ nresent fictitious level and Wjth the least possible delay, and Con-S?0^1 &’S-5 that go With the troHe^MacBrlde. Maguire, and Robbins

tumble. , „ At the suggestion of the mayor, Com-
Bmiphasizing his point tnat prese migionerg Bradshaw and Chambers were 

Drices are entirely manufactured, Mr. instructed to get in touch with H. H.
«hnulled The World with the williams to arrange for the purchase 

Wlckett «uPPUea x ne thru the Royce estate. The question of
following figure» . _even Drin- purchase was taken up by Col. G. T.

Receipts of cattle at. ignited Royce before the war and it is under- 
m cipiU slaughtering centres of me stood that the price is a very reasonable

States, namely Chicago, Kansas City, one 
nmaha St Louis, Sault Lake City Kolowing arle the names that composed

i U a ai Paul for the week ending the Earlscourt deputation: Rev. Peter
-, oil non and for the week Bryce, Dr. John Hunter, H. Parfrey, G.July 36 were 223.0W ana ior v. = ^ Brown, E. Hayward. J. Watson, J. 

Ill lV previous 242,000 against 228,0 Wines, M. A. Brilllnger, 8. Crossley, R.
I . Il * same week one year ago, and ljo.uou M Rugacll< A Gordo„t p. q. RiChardson,

two years ago. From January! to preg|dent Earlscourt G.W.V.A. ; w.
•,,,1-, »g this year • receipts at these Beauchamp, secretary G.W.V.A, and Reg. 
nuints totaled 6,786,000, for for the A. Everett
same*period* a year ago, 6,280,000, and ^Among the recent arrivals from the
two years ago, 5.272,000. ronto aret^Ptes. G. J. Beach and G. C.

Hides m Chicago. Neville. I
hides in Chicago of the new

West St. (
opened for business yesterday.

Beach was a member of the C. F. A 
and was overseas for two years. He was 
thru the battles of the Somme. Pasechen- 
rlaele and Cambrai. Pte. Neville is an ex
imperial man and saw active service with 
the Dorset regiment. He was among the 
few who escaped the terrible massacre at 
Gallipoli and was afterwards transferred 
to the continent and Joined in thj fight
ing In France and Belgium. Both these 
young men are members of the G.W.V.A

*8 ».

» by the
Leatide-plant'in working order in 

fihe few weeks that they have been 
There ia still a consider- 

force employed on plant con-

V.

I operating, 
able
struction work, and it is understood 
that the railway is already consider
ing a proposal to erect a 
building for car repairing, and pos
sibly a lumber milt At present only 
coaches are repaired there.

The main buildings, of brick, steel 
and concrete construction, aret »ha Toronto leader, 
locomotive shop. 140 by 300 feet; 26 weeks and many
coach repair shop, 30» by 120 feet; and suffered
blacksmith «hop, 70 by 100 feet; strike. But mark me. Three months 
Dower house- office and stores build- later the International 
fng and round house. The round made demands upon the employers 
house has stalls for 10 engines; and nd these were acceded to to jevery 
the power plant generates current to nstance. » The /reason for tots 1* 
operate the cranes, transfer tables, *‘™Ple- while it is tr“*th»t a strike 
4„.v. a„A ai| machinery as well as falls heavally upon the worker It L Ught all the buildings. The plant proves an unprofitable vento" f°^«

Æ.aœîJ-jrï SS SrS i
SSSStiïÆTare ln Uie ,hop i-xier further ,nactlvlty ,n the '

The bousing situation is giving the 1 *“ • .. trade u_ht
managements of these two plants sojne and employera |re not worrying. In 
concern. Most of the men “ve in the Sept(,mber big business begins. Then 
city or North^Toronto, m have_to be th# lack of help wm tell upon the 
taken out in the morning and trough empi0yer8- ^re ghall at least continue 
back at night. The National Rail- A October”
ways run *• train from North Toron- untif oct0Ber’ ______ ' .
to station for this purpose and quite N<^T F0R GARMENT WORKERS.
a few men are also carried by Jitney _______
a 1er.g Merton street from ïbnge «Qne Big Union will have no friends 
street. among us.” said S. Koldoveky, man-

The town already has etty water, a|Çer for the L U. L. G. W. ln Toronto, 
sewers and electric light connection, ^tet night to The World. “We have 
and lacks only gas to make it a practically the type of Industrial 
splendid residential suburb. Most of unionism desired ln our own union, 
these employes . wjli eventually live We refused to allow Mr. Knight to 
in the town, and a building boom Is address our meeting, not from any 
expected to follow a drop th construe- personal bias, but because we have 
tlon material. A few houses are go- nor sympathy with the movement be 
mg up now, and it is understood that so ably represents.”
an appeal has been made to the ------—
housing commission to come to the ANOTHER STRIKE SETTLED 
rescue of Uiose in need of homes.

An ■ election ln Leaside is in pros
pect for the coming year. In the 
past the mayor and councillors have 
been eleé ed by acclamation, and R.
P. Ormeby of Eglinton avenue has 
been chief magistrate for several 
years. With the industrial develop
ment now taking place, it is felt that 
more Interest should be r«hown in lo
cal politics. A committee waited on 
J. A. Woodard, general superinten
dent .of the Canada Wire & Cable Co., 
and asked him to) accept nomination 
as mayor. Mr. Woodard Thsked time 
to consider it. He is a resident of 
the town.
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the Earlscourt section of To-
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r. Beach will have charge 
Molson's branch bank at 1643 
air avenue. The bank wasrSf:S=15

pounds. From January 1 to July -6 
this year Chicago receipts of hides 
were 128,950,000 pounds, and for the 
corresponding period of last year 
93,011,000 pounds. These figures show 
that the supply of hides is greater this 
year than in the two previous years 
and still prices are more than double 
the prices of one year ago. Mr. 
Wlckett also points out that the world s 
stock of leather on hand is greater

Sev-

»
>.Forty-six raincoat workers who 

were out on strike against the man
agement of the Canadian Raincoat 
Company have returned to work, all 
grievances having been settled ami
cably. S. Koldovsky and Walter Bit
on were responsible for the settle
ment of the strike, which was occa
sioned more from private than from 
wage grievances.• The employes, who 
had been out for seven weeks, were 
getting a 44-hour week, and piece 
work had been abolished.

” mI •111' À

% '91

George N. Brown, secretary of the 
poultry section of the fall fair, gave an 
address at the Tddmorden Poultry As
sociation's meeting last night before a 
good attendance. Brown is a breeder 
of White Rocks and owns some excellent 
birds at his home on Naim avenue, Earle- 
court.

now than In the last two years, 
eral governments which made large 
purchases for war purposes have still 

S much of this supply on hand. In con- 
i elusion Mr. Wlckett said that nothing 
- but manipulation would have put the 

nrice of hides where it is today, and 
he thought the government would be 

I well advised to reintroduce such re- 
i strictions as were in force during the 

when prices were kept below 34 
1 cents and most of the time under 28 
j cents. ___________

ii GOOD SAMARITANS?

! | —, . ; rr
possible to obtain their opinions on I 
the proposal.

Tom Hook, M.LA. for West Toronto, 
is not Jn favor of a convention of On
tario Conservatives, as he cannot see 
what they have to “convention” about. 
The majority of the party are satisfied 
with the present leadership, and there 
are no differences of opinion of any 
serious nature, so far as Mr. Hook 
can see, to be straightened out. 
member for South Toronto is. how
ever, in favor of a Dominion conven
tion of Conservatives, so that the Con
servative party may rehabilitate Itself 
and get rid of the encumbrances of 
the other parties it Is carrying on its 
back. The real premier at Ottawa is 
not Sir Robert Borden, but the Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, is the contention of Mr. 
Hook, who accuses the latter of being

Mrs. R. B. Russell and Mrs. Arm- | 
strong of Winnipeg, both of whom 
were connected with the Winnipeg 
strike, will arrive ln Toronto- shortly. 
R. B. Russell himself is a strong So
cialist. Mrs. Armstrong will be best 
remembered for her kindness in feed
ing the strikers- She was largrfy 
responsible for soup kitchens which 
were among the best appreciated fac
tors in the recent strike, which had 
somewhat disorganized public and 
other utilities.

An altitude record for the J.N.4 
Canadian built aeroplane was estab
lished when Lieut. Schiller, pilot with 
Miss Lydia Collins and F. G. Erlceon 
as passengers, ascended to a height of 
over 8,000 feet.

This three-sealer aeroplane Is a con
verted two-seater J.N.4. Both passen
gers sit in front. Tins flight was made 
from Leaside aviation grounds.

TORONTO BREAD AND CAKE 
SALESMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Returned men for enumerators was one 
of the subjects touched upon by the G. 
W. V. A. executive meeting ln the Fair- 
hank Public School last night. Secretary 
C. T. Lacey mentioned that Dr. Godfrey 
had been apprpached ln regard to this 
matter, but that nothing had been heard 
from him. 
holding a field day in the near future.

I
.1 war;; ?

Members of the above association are requested to 
attend a special meeting at Occident Hall, Thursday 
evening, August 7th, when the award Of the Board of 
Conciliation will be given out. Full attendance is re
quested.
This meaifs you

This branch is considering
The

SCORE’S VACATION SPECIALS IN 
SUITS AND TOGGERY.

DANFORTH
Score’s are offering very attractive 

values ln'vacatlon wear for gentlemen. 
Palm Beach suits to 
measure,- $86.00 up.
Specially priced sum
mer shirts. $1.98 up.
Duck and flannel 
trousers. washable — 
neckwear, silk, lisle ’i"
^.nd cashmere 
hose; soft 
popular shapes; belts, 
pyjamas ;
derwear to combinations and two- 
piece; raincoats for Wet weather, light
weight “Balaclava” top coats for cool 
evenings. Score’s, Tailors and Haber
dashers. 77 West King street.

C. F. OF L OFFICERS.
The erection of a public lavatory in 

the vicinity of Broadview and Dan- 
forth avenues was considered yester
day by the board of control. Opposi
tion was expressed to an underground 
lavatory. It was agreed to build at 
the corner of Bloor street and the 
works commissioner was Instructed to 
call for tenders.

One of the most successful dances 
of the season was given last night in 
Balmy Beach Canoe clubhouse. The 
dance was given by the Victory girls 
and 300 guests were entertained. Miss 
Esther Vison received, assisted by 
several other members of the club.

Toronto national council of the Can
adian Federation of Labor Installed 
the following officers for the current 
half year:
^Xt'^^H^on'^anTltcU^ry ! responsible for the passing of the 
prerident cd ^ d Becr^,y' famous order-in-council prohibiting
Ctoy inLlleT tile officials. The presi'- the lmportatlon ^f ^ir^n ”lne “J
dent in the course of his inaugural 1 beer from Montreal to Ontario. I he 
address augured unusual success 
the counettT'atMT'po 
the organization of 
unions within the past few months:
SS’JSSJT..«.-I .<• -h. constituencies 

400; confectionery workers, 800;; organ The O.T.A. ia "«totog well,. 
and phonograph workers, 700; baker* people were satisfied with it, as they 
600, and pis workers, 230, making a would under tis provisions obtain re 
grand total of 3.530 members. There 
were easily another thousand members 
in the .Queen City, and the member - 
ship of the Dominion was worthy of 
note.

It Is estimated that there are 6,000 
members of the Canadian Federation 
of Labor in Quebec alone.

The council passed a resolution call
ing for the repeal of the amendment 
of the immigration act, which was re
sponsible for the action of the authori
ties against the Winnipeg labor 
leaders.

C. DEVINE, President. Men's 
; All-Woo
( "

President, T. M. Orton?

fine ri
cannot be mixed. Dr. Godfrey thiol 
there will be a lot of surprises " 
dreamed of when the referendum w: 
is counted, but he would not state i%' 
which direction the surprise would 
come.

allow such persons to air a particular 
grievance. In his opinion the present 
government had the test of the Lib
erals with them, and he thought they 
were there to stay. The West To
ronto member agreed with Mr. Hook 
that the order-in-council was prob
ably passed by. Mr. Rowell to cause 
trouble for Sir William Hearst over 
the O. T. A. He was therefore not 
in favor of holding the referendum 
and the general election on the same 
day, as many people would mix up

were

half
collars, soles; ti 

10 in ri 
1 only. R< 
89c.

of I primary idea in passing such an or
der was to err^jarrass the Hearst gov-WESTONcool un-

the following new | eminent, who, Mr^ wr’e^^d

Hon before the federal house shouldiz NORTH TORONTO i
Blanche Irene Lenehan, aged five 

years, whose parents live at 43 Church 
street, Weston, died last evening in 
the Hospital for Sick Children film 
injuries received when she was run 
over by an automobile. The accident 
happened last Sunday near the child’s 
home. The car which struck her was 
driven by F. A. Roland of Aurora.

Coroner Burgess opened an Inquest 
at 8 o’cIock last night in the morgue 
and adjourned for one week.

Not Responsible.
Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.LA.

No -thwest Toronto, has give» 
thought to any question o< a conv, 
tion, but speaking ofBhand he co 
see no need for one at the pree 
time. The people were satisfied ti 
the present government, and when * 
general election came very few per- A 
sons had any doubts as to the result.
In reference to the O. T. A. It should 
be Impressed on tlpe people of OPgM 
tarlo that the Hearst Govern»»*- 
were not responsible for the order-tows t 
council to wihtch they seemingly took 
exception. If there was any Haute 
be carried It was the federal govern
ment who must bear it and not the 
Ontario government. On econOHM ■ 
grounds Mr. Crawford thought the 
referendum and the general eSecnm 

con- might be (held on the same day. 
quite would save expense and undoubw 
pre- bring more voter» to the polls > 

sent Ontario government has passed, could be expected If only a 
He also is of opinion that the refer- issue was before them. Until, 
endum and general election should be ever, he had given the question nwe. ■ 
held on separate days, as the two thought he would not care to exprew 
matters—one political, one personal—a decided opinion upon the matter

An executive meeting of North To
ronto Ratepayers' Association was 
held last night, but altho officials are 
alleged to have stated that “history” 
would be made at the meeting, no 
statement could be obtained as to the 
nature of the business.

According to unofficial advices, re
cent developments In the situation de
mand immediate action.

i.
1! FORMAL THANKS GIVEN

BY BRITAIN TO FOCH freshments for their homes from out
side the province. Then came the fam- 

order-in-council and people be- the voting, especially those who 
holding the 
sponsible for the

ous
came dissatisfied with the act and put 
all the blame on the Ontario govern
ment, ar.d even today in some of the 
country districts 90 people out of every 
100 blame the Hear.it government for 
the cutting off of their drink. It is 
very hard to make many people believe 
that the Ontario government had no
thing to do with it. Mr- Hook is not 
ln favor of holding both the referen
dum and general elections on one day, 
as It would probably tell against the 
government. For the reason stated 
above, lots of good Conservatives 
would vote against the O.T.A. and 
also against the government, believing 
the two subjects to be connected. Have 
the elections on one day and the refer
endum on another, and then there 
would be straight voting. A “Grit" 
would vote for the O.T.A. and then 
vote against the present government. 
“Once a Grit always a Grit,” says

Hearst government 
„ , order- in- council.
The Grits would pull out all the votes 
they could in favor of the O. T. A., 
and then try to get the ' same people 
to vote against the government at the 
same time. The votés should toe taken 
on two separate occasions, and then 
we should get a straight Issue.

See» No Need.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.LA. for 

West York, who says he is a good 
Tory doing his duty by his constitu
ency, can see no need for any 
vention, as the people 
satisfied with the legislation the

Marshal Foch of re-London. Aug. 8. . . . . .
France, the allied commander-ln-chief 
and the various military and auxiliary 
services of Great Britain that served in 
the war were given a formal vote ol 
thanks today by the house of commons. 
The vote Included mention of the British 
woman's organizations.

11
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u ■ inTO REDUCE GRANTS i&

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Unless the city 
council declines to endorse the recom
mendation of the fire and jail commit
tee a general increase of $200 for mem
bers of the Are department will be
come effective on October 1.

Mr». A.
______ City oi To
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BREAD DRIVERS ANXIOUS.
Bread drivers are awaiting the award 

in connection with their grievances, and 
officials of the Canadian Labor Federa
tion are taking up the cudgel» on their 
behalf. It is nearly a week since the 
award was made, but confirmation has 
not yet been received from Ottawa, and 
last night Thomas Watt and Herbert 
Clay, representing the bread drivers, 
wired to the minister of labor for per
mission to make the award public at 
tonight’s meeting at Occident Hall. Mr. 
Clay has had the award before him for 
several days and expressed himself as 
ured of waiting longer.

$2% m
seemA

Lloyd George, in Defending Sums 
Voted to Leaders, Pays Tribute 

to British People.

O o
* 1

I*
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Hamilton lost one of her sterling 
citizens this afternoon when Dr.
Archibald Edward M&lloch, who was 
in active practice here for 45 years, 
and for ten years has been retired, 
breathed his last at his residence. 28 
Duke street.

George Baker, 401 West Main street,
Percy Donnelly, 18 North Locke street, 
and Pete Irvine, 59 Keith street, were 
arrested early this evening on charges 
of fraud. It is alleged by the police 
that the three men droife for local 
ice merchants and that they had de
frauded customers and sold ice for 
their own benefit.

Thad Mayor Church, Toronto, would 
get a warm reception If he was serious 
in his announcement that he Intended 
coming here to plead the cause of the 
H. A. A. A., was asserted today by 
Controller Halford.

The resignation of Deputy Reeve 
John Fish, tho not unexpected, has 
widened the breach, between the 
county representatives of fountain 
Top and the district below the hill.

All officers of Grand Encampment 
of Ontario, I. O. O. F.. in session here, 
have been advanced one chair. The 
new grand patriarch is Malcolm Sin
clair, Toronto.

P. Isaac, who conducts a pawn 
broker store at 197 North Jamee street, 
was arrested this afternoon on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods. De
tectives Goodman and Thompson made her of the Ontario ministers are out of way they 
the arrest. tire city this week, so that it is net need to

ui P £4
■L;

* London, Aug. 6.—During the debate 
ln the house of commons today Wm. 
Adamson, chairman of the Labor 
pa at y and leader of the opposition in 
the house, moved to reduce the grants 
proposed for Field Marshal Haig and 
other generals and admirals for ser
vîtes ln the war to an amount not 
exceeding 209,000 pounds sterling, to 
he divided 
Adamson said t.he Labor party be
lieved the grants proposed were out 
of all proportion to the monetary 
reward given the rank and file. After 
considerable debate Mr. Adantoon’» 
amendment was rejected toy a vote 
of 288 to 66. and the 
adopted by a vote of 272 to 64.

During the debate Premier Lloyd 
George spoke' eloquently, showing 
great emotion, especially when refer
ring to the unknown «agony the war 
had brought to millions of homes.

"1 cannnt.” he said, “omit a tribute 
to the multitudes of people, men and 
women, who patiently bore the strain 
of the period whenever a knock on the 
house door sent a shudder of fear tnru 
ail anxious minds."

It is almost as difficult for a man 
to get over a case of love sickness as

trl|l
VV/ Mr. Hook. “I will tmld up both hands 

for a Dominion contention, so that we 
can reconstruct that lot at Ottawa, but 
there is no need for an Ontario con
vention."

mi

BUY “OTO” NUT COKE!
'

CANDIDATES ASK 
ISSUE MADE CLEAR

r>UCCESS and Inde- 
pen den ce.—Do not 
depend on what you 

earn but on what you save. 
The Standard Bank of Can
ada can very materially assist 

to win success and secure

In Insurance Businas». I,
Mark Irish. M.L.A. for Northeast 

Toronto, decline^ to diseuse the mat
ter of either a convention or the re
ferendum. He just waved his hand in 
a merry way and said: ”1 am in the 
insurance business.”

. __ , “But,” returned The World, “you I
ferance on similar mysterious lines is are ^mettmes in business at Queen's 
said to be contemplated in the imme- park„
diate future. „ “That’s true,” replied Mr. Irish, “but

Sir Wildaro Hearst had nothing to at preaent i am In the insurance busi- 
say for publication ’ after yesterday neaSt-> aDd away he rushed, 
morning’s talk with the delegation. Q H Qooderham, M.LA. for West 

Differs nos of Opinion. Toronto, thinks it would be crazy to
The question of holding an Ontario hold either a Dominion or provincial 

Conservative convention with a view COnventlon. There le nothing so far 
to adopting a pronounced platform in M he can see for the party to meet 
view of the<_. forthcoming provincial about. Let well enough alone, is Mr. 
elections has/created considerable die- Gooderham’s advice, and he is con
cussion In local political circles. A ytr.ced that the great majority of the 
large number of the rank and file party are quite satisfied with their 
appear to look with favor on the idea, leaders, both at Ottawa and la On- 
altho for various reasons the members tarlo.
for the Toronto ridings do not view i them go on grumbling until a general 
it in exactly the same llghL A num- 1 election cams and then see which

r #ould vote. There was no 
<®1 a convention just to

I 1 Better Than Hard Coal 
Cheaper in Price

proportionately. & Mr.
J
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is J 
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(Continued From Page 1).
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Less Ash.11 No Gas Fumes
Retails $40.50 Toronto, Delivered

grants were
you
in ependence. 2S*

Sold by:
Ger. 3940i Geo. Brown A Son. . .Main 1414 

JT. W. Corson .
Doan * Charles, Ltd.. .Jet. 408
J. Gouldlng ..................Main 741
Jacques, Davy * Co.. .Main 2717 
Jacques, Davy * Co... .Jet, 1198

F. R. Pember . . .
Robertson Coal *

Lumber Co. ...
F. Rogers A Co..
C. H. Wtaker . . .
Woodbine Coal Co.. .Beach 113»

f life

■ Uli
mmalii

TME Main 2802 ..Hill 4990 
Park. 280 
.Main 4840STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA 
MAIN office

15 KING STREET WEST
i» BRANCHES IN TORONTO

F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LTD„]Toronto
W. H. COX COAL COMPANY, LTD., ’

v,
If any were dissatisfied let

:

Distributors.it is for a woman to get over a barbed 
wire fence.Hi i É
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ALL SERVING YOU
V

From Halifax to Vancouver, thousands of Imperial Oil 
Service Stations and Imperial Oil Dealers are ready to give 
prompt, courteous service and reliable information regarding 
the most suitable fuel and lubricants for -your requirements.

Behind Imperial Oil Representatives and Imperial Oil 
Products stands the warehouse man, the refinery man, the pipe 
line man—an army of thousands*—an oil refining and distributing 
organization second to none on the Continent.

Selected crude oil and scientifically perfected processes make 
Imperials Oils, Fuels and Greases unbeatable for their intended 
uses.

Imperial Polarine is the perfected lubricant for automobiles, 
trucks, tractors and gasoline-driven stationary engines. It does 
not disintegrate at high cylinder heat—protects bearings and 
engaging parts from wear. It maintains a fuel and gas-tight 
seal between pistons and cylinders—saves fuel and delivers maxi- 
mum power. Consumes with hardly a trace of carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial Polarine A—for different types of engines, service 
conditions and fuel. Ask the Imperial Oil man which to use.

In half, one and four gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half 
gallon steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

For sale by good dealers everywhere.

HAMILTON

BEACHES

IMPERIAL OI , LIMITED
P O W € It C
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/ "JJETTER SERVICE”GOLDEN JUBILEE
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.looit Remaining Closed All Day Saturday

DURING JULY AND AUGUST

1 SHORTER HOURS••
if Y\

ik
'I

NO DELIVERY SATURDAYz-
% i /

?
' y Bargains for Today

Which Include Suits, Trousers, Bathing Suits, Neglige Shirts, 
Underwear and Other Things of Interest to Men

Note the Men’s WearW
•\

w

,=? •

\ ri.V Men’s Toyo Hats Are $2.35 ; Straw Boaters, $2.65 ;
Sennit Boaters, $1.95

if / The suit offer consists of a clear- 
of odds and ends of Men's and ''(K ance

Young Men’s Three-Piece Suits _ of 
firmly-woven union cotton and wool 
and wool-worsted and cheviot-finished

The Toyo Hats are in fedora style, with cfease crown, made on a medium block with rolled, flaring or flat brims. 
Sizes to iy2. Today, each, #2.35.

The Straw Boaters at #2.65 are in split and sennit straws, with neat brims, black band and leather sweatband. 
Sizes 6Yi to 7y*. Regular #3.5o to #5.00. Today, #2.65.

Men’s Sennit Boaters, with medium crown and brim. Sizes 6y%. 6y, 7*4» 7^4, 7%- Today, each #1.95.

Children's Straws, of good quality Canton braid, 
English and American makes, in jack tar, sailor, rah-rah 
or babette shapes, have dome or square .crowns, with 
rolling flexible brims, in white, brown and white, navy > 
blue and white, white with green brim, trimmed with 
colored ribbon, either plain or with gilt letter name band. 
Sizes 6 to 7. Today, each, #1.29. - >

<
« y

tweed, in a large variety of patterns 
and colors. The assortment includes 
men's 2 and 3-button, semi-form- 
fitted sac and young men’s form
fitting, plain and all-around belted 
models, with peaked and notched 
lapels. Some have plain flap pockets; 
others crescent or slash style. These 
are in light, medium and dark greys,., 
fawns and browns in neat check and 
stripe patterns. The trousers are 
cut in smart straight style with five 

; pockets, belt loops and some 
side straps. Not all sizes in any one 
pattern or #tyle. Sizes 34 to 40 in 
the lot, but chiefly 34, 35 and 36. 
Today, $17.75. —

lEy.Vti
/'mm k: y

Men's Soft Hats, in fedoia crease crown style, with 
flaring brim, in light grey and light green, with a few 
darker shades. Sizes in the Ibt, 654 to x7 H •
#5.50. Today, each, #3.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, of silk and silk with wool 
mixtures, in the one, four or eight-piece crown styles, 
with or without band at back, in dark or light green, 
brown, fawn, black and white check, with over-plaid, etc. 
Sizes 6^6 to 7%. Regularly #3.00 to #3.50. Today, 
#2.45.

1 mm Reg. e
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—Main Floor. James Streetm r* •
1 ;
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. The Bathing Suits Are Priced at 69c; Neglige Shirts Are

Priced at $5.95
3 •

with
wm Cotton Bathing Suits, one piece, with skirt, or two-piece 

styles, in plain navy, y+ sleeves or without sleeves, one-piece 
have two-button shoulder. Some have knee-lengt*. leg, others 
have the short athletic leg. Sizes 34 to 44 in skirt style, 34 
and 36 in two-piece style. Reg. 75c, #1.00 and #1.25. Today, 
per suit, 69c.

Odd Shirts of the better qualities; also & special purchase 
lot of Japanese silks; many different''striped patterns, in neat 
effects of blue, black, mauve, pink or green. Sleeves assorted 
lengths. Soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, each #5.95.

—Men's Wear Annex, Main Floor, Yonge Street.

b
%mI
Si IMv;

,r mMtl m
1Ky Men’s Outing Trousers of 

cotton and wool and cotton 
flannel effect tweeds, in light 
and medium greys, in various 
striped patterns, cut in outing 
style, with two hip and side 
and watch pockets, belt loops 
and neat cuff bottoms. Sizes ankles. 
34 to 44. Reg. $3.90 to 
$5.50. Today, $3.40.

va.

*
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A Clearance of Pine Summer Weight Combinations, made 
of combed mercerized cotton yarns, in natural or white shades, 
in spring needle stitch, with short sleeves, closed crotch and 
ankle length leg, with ribbed cuffs on sleeves and 

Sizes 3.4, ?8 to 44.. Reg. #3.00 to 
#3.25. Today, per suit, #1.98.

Men’s Suspenders, in police and cord end 
styles, the former of heavy twill elastic webbing, 
with solid leather trim and cast-off ends, and the 
latter of medium weight khaki elastic webbing; all 
made with solid brass trim and adjustable 
buckles. Today, pair, 59c.

Men’s White Cotton Nightrobcs, "EATON 
make,” lay-down collar, breast pocket, yoke and 
gussets, extra long skirt, with roomy bodies, 
made from a fine finished material, double sewn 
seams; the sleeves have widercuffs. Sizes 15 to 
19. Reg. #1.50. Today, bach, #1.19.

Boys’ Two-piece Underweir, "Penangle” 
brand, of fine quality of cotton and wool, in light 

collar, with short sleeves and knee-length \
Sizes 24 to 32. Reg. 75c to #1.00.

Today, per garment, 59c.
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Boys’ Boots in brown mahogany 
lace, with fibre rubber soles. Also 
patent leather Blucher. Also Ox
fords in mahogany calf, gunmetal 
and dongola kid. Included 
Goodyear welt and McKay isoles. 
Sizes in the lot, 11 to 13Yi and 1 
to 5. Today, reduced price; $2.65.

*■ —Second Floor, Queen Street.

dent. _ , Men’s Plain or Ribbed Black 
■ AH-Wool Cashmere Hosiery, with 
fine ribbed, neat-fitting cuff and 

r. Godfrey thinks m double-ply spliced heels, toes and 
° référendum vott 1 soles; the plain silk spliced. Sizes
ouid not etate in ■ IQ jn ribbed and 10j/2 in plain

only. Reg. $1.25 pair. Today, pair,

8
. A

cream 
drawers.

—Main Floor, Queen Streetare

T. EATON CÏ.™89c. .onsible. 
wford, M.LUL fo4 

has given nd
itlon of a conven- 
offihand he could 
ie at the present 
ere satlefled with 
lent, and when a> 
ne very few per
il as to the result. ,-J 
O. T. A. It should 
ne people of On- ]
arst Government 
i for the order-In- 1
ey seemingly took ]
was any tlame to 

ne federal govern- j 
ar It and not the 
t. On economlo 
nrd thought the 
b general election 
i? same day. This \
! and undoutoteuljr . J 
to the 'polls then J
if only a single , 
hen}. Until, «lW'1 
th4 question more 
ot care to express 
non the matter. 1

i
—Main Floor, Tonga Street.

Miss Bea MacAlliston, O. Sound Î4,*nn 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... *8,000
A McGlllivray, Chatsworth .... 21,200
James McCaw, Paisley ..................... 188,400
J. A. Pearson, Stratford .................  282,000
Wm. Talt, Goderich ........................ 23,000
C. E. Walden, Merkdale ...................  281,700

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcee, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

Gordon Beam, Port Colbome........ 28,000
Sydney Bond. Dundas ...................... 21,800
John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines 28,000
Cbas. A. Brown, Oakville...............  110,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls 233,700
Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton ............. 21,500
Sergt. W. Coles.. Acton ................ 2T.200
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton ................. 42.500
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton...................  235,500
T. Bthertngton, Hamilton ...............  237.200
J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton ...... *0,500
T. M. Foster, Guelph .......................... 25,000
E. W. Hanson, Hamilton ................ 21,200
H. Hall, St. Catharines ...................  104,200
John Hewson, Hamilton .................... 21,600
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ................ 37,000
Mrs. 3. Ktncel, Hamilton .............  238,000
James McVeigh. Georgetown ... 21.200 
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 104.000
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton .....................  228,900
Nelson Pltton, Niagara Falls ... 21,200 
James A. Pearson, Hamilton .... 21,200 
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines .... 232,600.
Wm. Read, Hamilton.........................  236,200
Mrs Pearl Roberts, St, Catharines 21,200 
Mrs! Violet Stafford, St. Catharis 239,800 
Mies Charlotte Styles.NlagaraFalls 233,400 
H. F Schroeder, Hamilton ..
A. Tburnay, Hamilton ...A..
H. Thomas, Burlington ..........
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby .

DISTRICT NO. 11.

. 80,000 

. 99,700

. 22.700 
,. 236,000 
,. 234,000 
. 101,700 
.. 230,150 
. 21,500
. 236,000 
. 103.00« 
. 26,600 
. 40,000

........ » 289,000
.....V 21,600
............... 21.500
.......... 233,200
..........  234,600

. 28,0001 C. H. friand ..............
George B. Key ..........
Mesall LeFls ..............
Walter Roy Legge ... 
Miss A. McMurchy .... 
Miss M. E. McArthur 
Douglas McLean ..... 
B. F. McNtchol ............
MnSShiVi,-::

B. W^* Osborne ............
W. C. Roberts ..............
Mrs. Wm. Rtdd 
W Townsend .
3. Wright ..........
Wm. G. Wilson

W. C. Boddlngton 
Mrs. Mabel Butler 
Joseph Gilman ..
Mrs. L. Grant ...
Wilfred Healey .
Mrs. H. W. James 
H. Levin .......
J. McKay ............
D. Miller ..............
Mrs. J. Marks ..
Henry S. Rosenberg ........
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn .
Percy Thompson ................
Harry Thorne ..................

........ 21,500Fred Wilson ........ ..............  233,000
.............. 27,000
.............. 21,500
..............  240,400
..............  284.600

E
=:■ S
.............. 2«,000
................  38,500

MRS. HARDING LEADS 
SAM LOVELL SECOND

DISTRICT NO. ».
Ward 2, City of Toronto.

Harold Tames Barnes ......................  242.500
I'.'.'.”'. 232>0
............ 21.600
............  186.000
............ 21,500
............ 30,000
............ 21,600
............  30.000
............ 21,500
....... 23.000
............ 21,500
............ 21,600
............ 189,000
............ 26,950

. 237,000 

. 235,100 

. 236,000 

. 21.600 

. 30,700
. 33.500
. 232.700 
. 228.500 
. 23,000
. 21,500
- 234,100 
. 104.000 
. 233,000 
. 30.000

J. D. Barnes ........................
R. J. Barry ..........................
Max Boorsteln ..................
Miss May Barber ..............
Mias' Laura Butt ..............
James Walter Day ...........
Miss Anna Day ................
Vasil Dimltroff ..................
Wm. Gunn ..........................
H. Gelinas ............................
M. J. Gilgan ........................
Mrs. G. A. Gilson ............
Miss Cecila Glukllck 
Miss Blanche Harris 
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin .
J. W. Johnson ..........
Walter Jones ............
Fred Lewis 
Miss Laura 
Wm. Murray . •
Alf. Miller .....
Alex. Mltroretch .
James T. Redhead 
Thomas Stewart ....
Mrs. Jean Troughton 
Austin F. WlUlB ....
Harry Walker ..........
Nathon Zaldin ..........

I•r

Members. Credits.
Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville .... 21,280
J. D. Armstrong, Stayner ..............  28,000
Miss M. Brown, Orillia............ .. 204,800
A. H. Bates, Shelburne .........  21,200
John W. Coburn, Alltston ................ 28,000
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 238,400
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein...............  201,200
Mlsg Maude Fleming, Guelph .... 240,
Samuel Lovell, Jr., Guelph ............... 248,000
Arthur McKee, Barrie .................  112,800
Wm. McBrlen, Orillia ........................ 186,200
A. L. Reid, Amaranth ...................... 235,000

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland 

Counties.

H. Jj Barnes Runs Third, While Percy Thomp- 
ls Fourth and R. J. Witherspoon Fifth 

* in Sales Club Race Today.

•1
son DISTRICT NO. 6. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto.Z .1
iCredits. 

.. 31,600
:: M
.. 234,800 
., 21,500 
.. 23,000
.. 24,000
.. 236,500 
., 28,000 
.. 21,500
.. 231,000 
.. 21,500 
.. 33,500
.. 21,500
.. 23,000 
.. 28,000 
,. 244,000 
.. 21.200 
.. 21,500
... 238,000 
.. 34,000

....... 235,500
.. 28,500
.. 237.000 
.. 21,500
.. 24,000 
.. 21.500
.. 239.000 
.. 26,000 
... 241.500 
... 230.000 
.. 44,000
... 24,000

Members.
J. B. Andrew ....................
J. Gordon Baker ..............
Mrs. John Baylts .......
F^G. Bond ..........................
HT C. Boden ......................
J, A. Brownrldge ..............

os. F. Clark ..................
Colbome ........................

Mrs. A. R. «Clarke............
E. G. Dolby ........................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald
Ernest R. Gale ..................
Sam Gllmour ................ ...
K. Oodsen .............. ...........
Wm. C. Godson ................
Julius Greenburg ............
Mrs. A. E. Harding........
Miss Anna Loucks ............
George McBrlen ...............
B. McBride ..........................
Morley V. McRae ............
E. W. Melville ..................
Miss Cecile Moreau ....
Corp. Macklln ..................
A. O'Loughlln ................
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers
H. J. Squire .................... '•
Mrs. A. Stevens ..............
Mies Helen Thompson .
R. J. Witherspoon ..........
R. W. Wallace ..................
Mrs. May Wright ........
H. S. White ......................

900DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Ward 7. City of Toronto.

This Is positively the last extra cash 
prize offer that will be made during 
the campaign 
subecrlptlons will count towards two 
awards.

The offer of extra credits that will 
toe in effect the last days of the cam
paign ie of much less value than the 
one which Is now In effect and which 
ends at 11 p.m. August 20. Members' 
every effort should be expended while 
It counts the moot.

Hr*. A. B. Harding of dlstrljt five, 
olty ol Toronto, Is leading In today’s 

2 Oubllehed standing of members of the 
Salesmanship Club, having 244,000
credits. ^

Samuel Lot-ell, Jr., of Guelph, dis
trict fifteen, has 243,000 credits, and 
•couples second place. .

The third highest member accord- 
a* to today's list is H. J. Barnes of 
■latrtct two, with 242,500 credits, 

j Percy Thompson of district four, 
l yho Just entered the campaign a 
I *“°rt time ago, has climbed to fourth 
P wlth 242.000 credits,
f ”he fifth district seems to be com- 
I right to the front these days, for 
1 jt has two of the five leading mem- 
I !!!i ln today's list. R. .T. Wither- 

r l« holding down fifth place with
L HMOO ere ills.

Credits. 
... 232,200 
... 237,700 
.. 120,500 
... 45,800

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong >
Louis Edmonds ..............
Harry E. Godwin ------
Mrs. Edna Manson ...

It Is the last time that
H. MacFadden

?
Members. Credits.

Gordon Brown, Cobourg ...................  288,100
Melville Bowen, Cobourg .................. 234,000
Robert Campbell, Oxbridge 233,600
Chas. Cowan, Newcastle .................. 21,20"
Stanley James Gray. Perrytewn .8,000
Charles Miller, Oshawa ..................... 27,800
Albert Mann, Port Hope ................... J*'*®"
Glen Piper, Oshawa ............. • ■ • •• • 22,400

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterbero, Hallburton ana
M,mb,r.MU,keka C0Un,,e,‘ Credits.

i \ 9 /vin
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro...........
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro.................. ‘lï'îïi
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg............
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville............. 288.600
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine ............. {1,000

DISTRICT NO. 17. 
i.nnox and Addington, Pren-Hte^.TL~dV.nsrk Orsm,..,.d Csrl.

ton Dundss, Stormont, «ten 
garry, Russell, Prince Edward 

and Prescott Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. . 230,400 

. 239,000 

. 235,900 
, 235,600

Credits. 
... 234,750 
... 238,200 
.. 100.0U0 
... 21,500
... 209.000 
... 235.700 
... 35,000
... 230,700 
.. 24.000
... 24.500
... 233,000 
... 281,600
::: M 
... 26,000 
... 236,700 
... 21,500
... 26,500
... 238,600

Members.
J. W. Bernard ............
Mrs. E. Boyd................
E. A. Craig •••••••••
Bert Leonard Eyender 
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner . 
Wm. V. Goold ........
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton 
Wm. Klngsmill ....
John Lea ............ .
Harry McGee ........
M. F. MacKenzle ..
C. K. Miller ............
Charles Pett ........
Frank Foulton ........
Mrs. M. R. Ranee .
O. A. Smithson ..... 
Edw Stephenson .. 
Mrs. Jean Turner 
A. Vogan ..................

Norfolk, Oxford. Brant and Waterloo 
Counties.

Credits.
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 37,200 
John W. Crumback, Brantford ,. 21,206
Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll..........  21,200
Verne A. Everett. Simcoe................ 21,200
William James, Kitchener ........... 27,800
Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll................ 40,200
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener..............  103,200
Sinclair Knill. Paris ...........  24.200
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg.... 23,000
Frank Sears, Brantford ................. 21,200
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt ... 240,000 
Chas. Shoebotham, Woodstock .. 21,200
Geo. Wray, Kitchener...................... \235,000

DISTRICT NO, IS. - 5
Elgin, Middlesex, ^uambton, Kent 

Essex Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City Of Toronto.

Members.End Nearly Here.
It is but a short time now until the 

campaign ends. On August 29 some
one will be the winner of the $5000 
home, three others will be given high- 
grade automobiles. After that dite It 
will not be much, consolation to talk 
of what might have been done. Now 
is the time to be realizing opportunity 
and right now is the time to be going 
after the subscriptions that will mean 
the winning credits on August 29.

Credits.
. 21,600 
. 106,500 
. 237.100 
. 24,00>
. 24.600
. 24,000
. 23,000 
. 236,200 
. 21,500
. 29.500
. 119,200 
. 21,600 
. 29,500
. 21,500
. 54,000
. 239.200 
. 236.000 
. 21,500
. 24,000
. 235.700 
. 23.000
. 24,000
. 24,000
. 24,000
. 49.500
. 23,000
. 26.000 
. 27,000
. 21,200 
. 234.500 
. 132,000 
. 26,003

Members.
S. Bootle ............ ..
Donate Branco .. 
G. W. Creweon ..
A. L. Coon ..........
Vinson Clrcelll ... 
J. L. Calderone ..
M. David ................
S. Gordon ..............
Roht. A. Grainger 
W. P. Holden ... 
George Hardwick 
Walter Hewlett ..

> George Lott 
j F M. F. Le May

E. McCauley ........
R. E. McIntyre .. 
Alex. McDonald . 
Thomas Moeooritz
F. R. Millie ........
J. Oatrom ..............
Miss L. Peters .. 
J. M. Paskonlts ..
S. Plastow 
Charles A. - 
N. Raclcot ..
E. A. Sheffield 
A. Smerdon .... 
Wm. J. Stewart 
Mrs. A. Taylor 
Francis A. Tomlin 
W. W. Tralnor 
E. Young ..........

A
]

1

- Now Is the Time.
®CUble 'Em Up period of the cam- 

£*j*® ls going to be a busy time’ for- 
ih!> *a*e3mpn- It will undoubtedly 
r*** the biggest results of any 

of the campaign. Every mena- 
.mJ”11 13111 forth his or her best 

Oft between now and August 20, 
eiitü* or*1*'18 count double on new 
■uoscriptlons and while there is a 
chance to win
•wards.

o*ty member who earns the 
-™*Jt credits during Double ’Em Up 
? ‘“«will be given $200 in cash : 
set * 1,6 F*ven to the second high- 
ZL’ry member and the third highest 

we given $50.
Th. 11 ^*tr* Peize Offer.

—v. _ three out-of-the-city members 
th* best U this time will also

m**>**t second 
•Sectivety.

DISTRICT NO. S.
andSTANDING OF MEMBERS. ( Excluding City 

to) and Peel County.
of Toron.York County Credits. 

.... 232,000 
. 220,400 
. 21.100 
. 21,200 
. $0,200 

240,400 
; 27,880

Members.
T P Cooke, Napanee 
W B Caldwell. Broclcyllle.,.
F ' Eaman, Harrison Corners
D. Foster. Trenton ................
Barr Ferguson, Madoc ........
Wm. Peterson, Addison ..• • •..
Miss Alice Treadgold. Kingston..

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In whjch The World elr- 

culatee not desertood In the other 
districts.

es Members. Credits,
Burton Edwards, Watford..... 28,000
Howard Fisher, Chatham .............   236,209
Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas .. 21,200
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ................

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

Counties,

%
Members. Credits.

B. Anderson. Todmorden ..............  238.600

... °» $2

............ 21,50* H y Ellegett. New Toronto........  22.700
............. 233,600 Q—prge Foord, Eglinton 233,500

238,400 w H Graydon, Streetsvllle ........  237.800
231,700 J A.' Louw. Weston ...................... 234.000

... 232,900 miss Jean Moore. Brampton .... 225.850 
.. 25,000 Mias H. Pennington. Meadowvale 23,000
... 26.000 wm Rlckett. Falrbank ..................  23,000
... 236,500 o L. Wright. Richmond Hill .... 232.400
... 114*00 Charles Webb ......................................  234,500
... 232.600 DISTRICT NO. 10.

Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmsnd 
and Ha.ten Counties.

DISTRICT NO. 1. 
Ward 1, City of Toronto. DISTRICT NO, S. 

Ward 0, City of Toronto,Credits.
..........  234.500

. 236.500 

. 233,000 

. 231.700 

. 230.700 

. 238,000 

. 235.200 

. 195.200 

. 24.000

. 37,500
. 28.000 
. 231,000 
. 21.500
. 21.500
. 236.250 
. 237.000 
. 231.500 
. 23.000
. 21,500 E. B. Baker ............

Members.
Charles H. Call ....
L. D. Cranstoun ....
Mrs. C. M. Day ...........
Howard M. Dawson .
Frank Devine ............
Mrs. S. Faulkner ....
Mise Gertrude Foxall
Thomas A. Hay man ........ j...
L. M. Hazlitt ....
W. J. Killackey .
Mr. Kanakas .....
I. Maddeaux ......
H. E. McDowell ..
Thomas S. Mann 

Noreen Ryan 
Roberts ....

Members.
E. Arnold ............
Mrs. B. Beech .
Hilton Blalney .
Miss Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown ............
Geo. Vernon Cranfteld ..
R. Chalice ........................
Miss Ethel Chandler .. ■
W. Christopherson ........
J. P. Cooper ..................
A. T. Dove ........................
James Doyle .............. .
Robt. H. Falkner ............
Mrs. W. Gilk, ..................
E. J. Hayward ........ .

Credits. Roy Howells ......................
............  281,500 George W. Irwin ............

. 104.000Ger. 8940

.... HUI 4W0 
.... Park. 280 
.... Main 4849 

p.. . Beach 1189

& one of the extra cash
M Members. Credits.

Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ................  106,200
Fred Archibald, Seaforth ............ 29.600
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..............  240.100
M. I. Cornfield, Red Wing........ '.. 238,200 Cole Halleybury...J. H. Hales. Flesherton. .............. 21.200 M*“B^l»u, toultBte. Marie.
it SSUrsU*:::::::: *8*
SITES'.-.r«Sf*..;:::; SS "irH’i.&r '
John Long. Brussels.......................... 28,000 Geo. R. C. Sturtees, Nona nag.

Ritchie

Credits.
224,500 

.222,000 
. 226,100 
. 282,600 
. 237,400 

221,400 
. 23$.209 
.. 227,000

::.1æ
,]toro*to

■»

t a «
... 22,000 
... 31,500 
... 235.000 
.... 26,000 Members.
.... 229,500 N. M. Anderson. Hamilton . 
... 21,500 J. M. Anderson. Hamilton...

Miss 
S G

$100 and $50 for the John" Scott ... 
and third highest, re- a. Turcotte ...

V. E. Upchurch

DISTRICT NO, 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto,

Credits. 
. 31,500
. 24.000Members.

Vt V \
i

£
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Special prices on Fur Repairs during 
summer months. Expert workman
ship. Get estimates at Fur Depart
ment. Thircf Floor, Yonge St.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSmmm.

■ 790 went for e porte, outings and
.4 \
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Today Is Boy Scout 
Day in Jubilee Park

Everyone Who's Interested In 
Their Splendid Work ShouO Come

perform-Speclal displays and 
ances Illustrating the Boy Scout 
activities will be the features for 
today.
Interesting! 
about the Park provide opportun
ity for a few moments' relaxation. 
And If a cool ice appeals to you— 
there are Jubilee glrlsTln flowered 
frocks to minister to your needs. 
Make the Park your resttng-polnt 
while shopping.

—Main Floor, Furniture Bldg.

You'll And them very 
Comfortable seats
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Experts in Technical and Profes
sional Training Are 

Appointed.
t

Several important appointments 
were announced yesterday by Hon. 
Dr. Cody, minister of education. The 
position of assistant director of in
dustrial and technical éducation has
been filled by the appointment of Dr. 
James C. Mjller, whose experience and 
qualification* highly commend him for 
the position.

Dr. Miller was born in Wellington 
county, Ontario, received his profes
sional education in Saskatchewan, and 
has had a long and distinguished 

• career in the western provinces as in
structor in manual art courees, in
dustrial instruction in night schoola 
and has been foremost in promoting 
Industrial and technical education in 
the west. He received his doctor’s de
gree from Columbia University and 
has taken a number of courses In 
Sraohers' college there.

Dr. Milter was appointed provincial 
director of technical education in Al
berta and was loaned by the province 
last year to the federal board for vo
cational education ait Washington to 
act as supervisor of their work thru- 
out the United States. His desire 
jo return to his own country has led 
him to accept Dr. Cody’s offer in spite 
of the better financial inducements of
fered him to remain at Washington. 
He will take up his duties as assist- 
ant director to Dr. F. W. Merchant, 
provincial director of technical educa
tion, in September.

Director of Training.
The position of director of profes

sional training for the province hae 
been filled by the appointment of Dr. 
Sydney Morgan, principal of the Ham
ilton Normal School and one of the 
most experienced professional teachers 
in the province.

Dr. Morgan, whoee academic and 
professional qualifications are of high 
Standing, has been principal of the 
Normal School in Hamilton since Its 
establishment in 1908. He is well 
known for his scholarship and grasp of 
professional education. Among his 
writing* and studies on educational 
subjects le a treatise on the Montes- 

system, issued by tlhe depart
ment some years ago.

The successor of Dr. Morgan as 'Prin
cipal of the Hamilton Normal School ie 
Mr. F. F. MaCpherson, who has 'been 
departmental master in the Hamilton 
school and who has proved hi* right to 
be promoted to the vacant prindpal- 

His appointment, as also that 
Morgan, takes effect at once.
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Alleged Flim-Flammers
Are Kept in Custody

:

John Power and James Palmer were 
remanded one week when they ap
peared in police court yesterday 
morning charged with theft of $300 
from Arnold Webber- Thé prisoners 
are alleged to be members of the 
gang of i lim-flam" artists who did 
a thriving business in Toronto several 
weeks ago. Webber, a young Swiss 
traveling around the world, met the 
prisoners at the Union Station, and 
after a brief conversation he was in
duced into a game of matching coins. 
After the game had proceeded a short 
while the men are alleged to have 
stolen $300 from Webber and disap
peared.

Acting strangely on the waterfront 
at the foot of Leslie street at 4 
o'clock yesterday ‘afternoon, Emma 
Berwick, aged 14 years, of 39 Camden 
street, was approached by Detectives 
Crowe, and Winters, and after being 
questioned she told the police that she 
intended to commit suicide by drown
ing herself in the lake, 
was despondent over the loss of her 

' father, and told the detectives that 
she was unable to get along with 
her mother and stepfather, with whom 
she was living.

In order tihat the case might be 
brought before the court, the young 
girl is being held on a charge of 
vagrancy. She spent last night in 
the Children’s Shelter and will 
peer this morning in the 
court.

11:
HI

I
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The girl

M
a<p-

juvenile

PAPER COMPANY WINS 
IN ACTION FOR DAMAGESB

r Mr. J uatlce Hasten yesterday deliv
ered judgment for the defendants in 
the case of A. Young against the Fort 
Frances Pulp & Paper Company, The 
plaintiff, a carpenter, residing in Fort 
Frances, claimed $10.000 damages, urg
ing that hie hu*lness had been dam
aged by steam and vapor carried over 
his property.

Hia lordship allowed the plaintiff $50 
damnes for soot accumulating on his 
premises, but dismdseed the claim in 
all othpr ’respects.

PURCHASE NOT BINDING

C. 'Frank Beer had

:II 1!

Mm
IS| III

!!
i. !’ -&

1
promised

purchase a house at 20 Foxbar road 
from Edward B. Thompson for $14.- 
000. but Justice Kelly gave judgment 
yesterday that the contract was not 
binding in view of certain 
stances. There was also an objection 
as to a trust upon which a former 
owner held the property which has 
not been met.

to
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AN ARCH OF WELCOME.! M

f1
The board of control yesterday 

morning had before It several designs 
thp proposed decorations in connec
tion with the visit of the Prince of 
Wales. An arch outside the city 
hall, estimated to cost $1000, was de
eded on.
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DEMOLISHED AT ONCE
Dupont Street Residents Think It 

is a Detriment to 
Street.

Dupont street residents appeared be. 
fore the board of control yesterday 
and asked that the building used by 
the Royal Air Force as a garage, on 
the north wide of the street, during 
the war, be demolished.

R. J, Fleming stated that the To
ronto Fewer Company owns the lend, 
end allowed the R. A. F. to erect the 
building on it. "We have been asked 
to take over the building and let Vt 
for a garage,” said Mr. Fleming. "We 
ere prepared to tear it down atad will
ing to beer the cost if we have to, 
but tf we do, then we shall start to 
build again tomorrow. We have bought 
the building and assumed the re
sponsibility of the R. A. F.”

Cent. Maguire: "You assumed the 
Obligation of the R. A. F. end we ex
pect you to live up to it.”

•Mr. Fleming: "We will do it by liv
ing up to the bylaw."

"Whet will you do with it?"
"I don’t know yet But. if we can 

get a permit, we may rent it for a 
garage. Or we may use it for light 
manufacturing, or storage, or we might 
even put beds in it for Exhibition 
visitors.” (Laughter).
, Coht. Cameron: “The north side of 
Dupont street is being used more and 
more for building purposes. The per
mit was granted because the building 
was to be of wooden construction. 
The people up there had no sey as 
to what sort of building could be 
erected, as the street Is not in a re
stricted area. It Is a pity to insist on 
the building being torn down if the 
power company has the right, and in
tends to erect it again,’’

Conti Maguire: "if it were a private 
individual, we would give no consider-
selves " US ** honeet with

Cont. Cameron: "Don’t look at me 
when you talk like that. You 
In the same class as I am.”
wear'll*”1" Maguipe: the cap fits,

“Peace, perfect peace,” cried the 
mayor.

Controller McBride pointed out that 
the agreement provided that the build
ing was to be torn down, "when the 
city architect so ordered.”
M?°P^ilrf^,U.ïe: ‘Then 1 move

ea’r*e l88ae the order at once,” 
l nmy0r’ . however, wanted to
Iffiïî ’ettus’ **< —

our-

aren't

CONTROLLERS WOULD
DO THE NEGOTIATING

jysssas x-’x-

negotiators for the purchase v, 
Metropolitan railway within the city 
limits, Controllers Cameron 
Bride say they are willing It ask.
I am agreeable to act In any capac

ity that wHl further the intereata 
sal<J Controller Cameron.

The negotiations as carried on by 
the mayor were, I think, all right 
but the only thing which stopped him 
was the attitude elated by him to 
have been taken by the provincial 
Hydro-Electric Commission. As a 
matter ,of fact neither Sir Adam Beck 
nor the provincial commission 
saw that agreement

act as 
of the

and Mc-

of

ever
. _. K was put up
this’' Adam' 61111 he could not deny

"I am willing to do anything the 
board asks me to,” declared Control
ler McBride. ”But_ the report must 
come to the board of control before it 
goes to the Hydro.”

DOUBLE CAR TRACKS 
. ON WEST BLOOH STREET

On the motion of Controller Rob
bins the board of control yesterday 
favored the double-tracking of Bloor 
street from High Park avenue to 
Kunnymede road at an estimated cost 
of $160,000 and to widen the street to 
86 feet. The officials will make a re
port preparatory to the city solicitor 
preparing a bylaw.

ASKS DECLARATION AS
OWNER OF BUSINESS

Asking for a declaration that ehe 
Is the sole owner of the business par
ried on at 186 Danforth avenue un
der the name of Hannam’s Garage, 
Alma Beatrice Hantram filed a writ In 
Osgoode Hail yesterday against Nor
man S. Hannam. She also requests 
an injunction to restrain the defend
ant from entering the garage and 
claims $5,000 damage*.

THE BIG CIRCUS

Friday will be a big day for the 
turned wounded soldiers at the Pol- 
ack Bno*. circus, which is exhibit
ing here all this week at Dufferin 
Park, playing under the auspices of 
the Veterans’ League. Arrangements 
were made yesterday by the commit
tee in charge of the affair to enter
tain all the returned wounded soldiers 
in the city upon the circus grounds.

All the shows and riding devices 
will open promptly at noon and spe
cial performances will be given in the 
big wild west show at three o’clock, 
and Princess Wenona, who featured 
the Buffalo Bill, Pawnee Bill and Id 
Ranch wild west shows has arranged 
an Interesting exhibition of rifle 
shooting.

Children’s day has also been an
nounced for Friday and the kiddies 
will partake of the enjoyment and 
amusement at special reduced prices.

re-

6IVEN ANOTHER CHANCE

James Henderson and Frank 
Schmuck who had pleaded guilty to 
stealing goods worth $1280 from their 
employers. R. G. Long & Co., were 
given another chance by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday. Restitution 
had been made and it was under
stood that they even would be given 
their old jobs.

CLAIM ON MORTGAGE.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Eliza M. 
Kitchen Issued a writ against Alex
ander and Ellen Thomson for $1000 
alleged to be due on à mortage.

STOLE EMPLOYER'S CARS.

Clarence Bly was yesterday fined 
$60 for stealing two autos and four 
IJres, the property of White A Sons, 
by whom he was employed as driver.

MOB’SHARES 
GENERIU1Ï MCKASED

School Boards of Province Im
prove Lot of the 

Profession.

The movement to increase teachers’ 
salariée, especially salaries of rural 
teachers, is making good progress. Re
ports received by the department of 
education are that school boards in 
most parts of the province are show
ing a generous spirit in their dealings 
with teachers. The minister of educa
tion hae issued a circular to the in
spectors asking them, ta urge upon 
boards the necessity of meeting the 
existing situation by advancing salaries 
a* far as possible. As an Illustration 
of what is being done the follow
ing letter frpm Inspector Colles, of 
Chatham, to Dr. Cody, reports the 
conditions In Kent couhty:

"Referring to your circular re 
teachers’ salaries, I have the honor 
to state that on June 1 I sent a cir
cular to every school board in Kent, 
explaining the situation and advising 
an Increase all round.

"As a result every teacher’s salary, 
so far as I know, has been raised 
from $60 to $$00, and I think that 
you will find the average for Kent 
county the highest in the province. I 
shall further act upon your timely cir
cular, and I am sure that the situation 
will bo found satisfactory.”

MANY PROMOTIONS
MADE BY FIRE CHIEFI

Fire Chief William Russell yester
day announced the1 following promo
tions on the fire department: Lieut. 
Samuel Price, Mein street fire hall, 
Ea*t Toronto, promoted oaptaln vice 
Captain William Patterson who ha* 
resigned after $2 years’ service and 
who will now retire on pension. Cap
tain Price will remain at East To
ronto In charge of the station. Cap
tain Patterson was appointed lieut
enant in 1906 and captain in 1912.

J. B. Burton of Adelaide street 
high pressure and A. E. Courtney of 
Exhibition station, who have been 
acting lieutenants Have been appoint
ed to that rank. Burton goes to East 
Toronto to ta^ce Lieut Price’s place, 
while Courtney has been transferred 
to No. 2 high pressure truck at Rich
mond street.

WIRELESS TELEPHONES TO 
PROTECT^ tHE FORESTS

Wireless téléphoné» and motor boat 
patrols are likely to play a part 
the near future in the matter of pro
tection from forest fires. Th* tele
phone system, In which experiments 
'are shortly to be carried out, will be 
more tor the interior of northern On
tario, where a number of fires had 
occurred some weeks ago. The motor 
boat patrols will be introduced for 
the Georgian Bay and Musk 
tricts, Where the department dt, lands, 
forests, and mines has the whole sub
ject now under Investigation.

The fires in the Georgian Bay and 
Muskoka districts, while'

dls-

numerous, 
are not of a serious nature. So far as 
merchantable timber Is 
there is little of it left in thefce dis
tricts, and while it is true that there 
has been some threatened danger to 
summer cottages, the department has 
Xet to learn of any actual cases where 
sutih cottages haVe been destroyed 
Daily reports are sent to the depart
ment from the rangers in these areas, 
and should a serious outbreak occur 
the department will rush all possible 
assistance to the spot.

concerned

STREET CAR FARES WILL
NOT BE INCREASED

Discussing the street railway 
dilation board’s 
straight flve-cent fare 
tion, Mayor Church remarked:

"There will be no increase whatso
ever.
for a moment.

con-
report and the 

recommenda-

The city will not consider it 
The agreement must 

stand as it Is. The company would 
never consent to any change in the 
agreement, and the city will not agree 
to open it up now. Five cent fares. If 
we had granted the thecompany
right to collect them, would have 
hanced the value of the road and we 
would haye had to pay a higher price 
in 1921.”

en-

MORE BREACHES O. T. A.

For bringing in five bottles of whis
key from Montreal. Robert Smith, a 
hrakeman, was yesterday morning In 
the police court fined $200 and costa 

Hector Liberty, charged with manu
facturing Whiskey In Ms home on Par
liament street, was remanded for i 
week.

GIRL STRIKERS SENTENCED.

Ida Rosenberg, one of the striking 
garment workers, was sentenced to 
thirty days tn Jail by Magistrate Deni- 

In the police court yesterday 
morning. The accused assaulted Mrs. 
Ida Milligan while that woman was on 
her way to work.

Rosa Tobias was fined $10 and coAta 
on a similar charge.

CIVIC CAR RECEIPTS

There was a noteworthy increase 
in the civic car lines, receipts in July 
compared with the same month a 
Year ago. The total for the past 
month was $35,610.47 while in July, 
1918. the sum was $28.285.97, an In
crease of $7324. The receipts repre
sent overs 2,000,000 fares.

VOTERS’ REGISTRATION.

The first witting of the board of 
voters' registration will be Held in the 
cky hall August 15. before Judge 
Coatsworth. The Initial list wifi be 
that of Northwest Toronto, and the 
others will follow on August 16 to the 
19th inclusive. The lists tor Toronto 
are all In the hands of the printers at 
present, and the complete lists are 
expected to be ready within the next 
two days. The key to fflie Met will be 
at Room 307, Ryrie building, within 
the next day or two, where those 
not certain may see if their names ap
pear or not.

son

AUTO THIEF SENTENCED

Francis Collins. 20 years old and 
only married a month, was sent to 
Burwash for a year by Judge Coats
worth yesterday for stealing an au
tomobile. He had just served a six 
months' term tor a like offence.

*4

TENSHUN!
We are always on duty, day and 
night, Saturday or Sunday- 
ready for an emergency— 
whether It be a break In a pipe, 
or a severe stoppage In the 
drainage system. We are Mg 
enough to do large and small 
Jobe, and the secret ofiour suc
cess Is that toç are always ready 
and are prepared.

THAT’S OUR SERVICE.

PARK. 788-789.
9

BAY STREEf TUNNEL 
IS NOW HELD UP

Gty and Government Officials 
Will Confer Regard

ing It.

N. B. Gash, K.C., representing the 
Dominion government, appeared before 
the board of control yesterday advo
cating revision of the draft agreement 
providing for the removal on thirty 
days’ notice of the tunnel to be built 
under Bay street between the new 
Union Station and postal station. An
other objection was to jthe clause ask
ing that the government should pay 
an area rental.

The mayor’s attitude was that the 
government “must pay for the use of 
our streets and agree to remove any 
underground obstruction when the 
city so requires.”

Controller Maguire declared it was 
possible that the city might want to 
put down a subway on Bay street, and 
that a clause' should be inserted to 
protect the city.

A conference will be held between 
the board and officials on the subject

THREE VACANT SEATS
IN LOCAL LEGISLATURE

Three vacancies caused by death 
have occurred in the Ontario Legisla
ture within the test five months, viz.: 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, West Lambton; 
J. W. Johnson, West Hastings, and 
Allan Studholme, East Hamilton.

A fourth vacancy Is likely to arise 
by the resignation of Brigadier-Gen
eral A. E. Ross of Kingston, who is 
mentioned for the federal 
successor to Sir James Lougheed 
head of the S.C.R. .

In view of the approaching provin- 
c!»1,„e,®ctl°ns It Is not considered at 
all likely thkt any by-elections will be 
held. The legislative kAssembly act 
amendment, passed in A917. provides 
that for the duration of the war the 
usual 90 days for issuing writs for 
by-election after a seat beconles va
cant may be suspended in cases where 
a seat is open by death and that writs 
may be issued at the pleasure of the
lieutenant/govern or-in-council.

arena as
as

a

WORK PLENTIFUL .
THRUOUT PROVINCE

Dr. W. A. Riddell, superintendent of 
labor for Ontario, said yesterday that 
there was plenty of work in the pro-
anCCv men who wanted it.
All the unemployment reported he re- 
garded as purely voluntary. The 
greatest difficulty was to get men to 
go to the lumber camps, where ten 
thousand could be pieced at any time 
the wages running from $60 to $70 a 
month with board.

Dr. Riddel] explained that the large 
demand for labor in lumber camps 
was due to the big orders placed with 
the Dominion government for lumber 
for European countries, where the 
Important work of reconstruction 
now generally In progress.

With regard to farm help. Dr. Rid
dell said the short grain crop In many 
parts had In a large measure relieved 
Vie situation. There was little short
age of labor thruout the rural 
niunity.

was

com-

RECEPTION TO PRINCE

A meeting was held at the city hall 
yesterday to make 
connection with 
Prince of Wales.

McLean

arrangements in
the visit of the 

W. C. Coulter ,of 
Publishing Compariy, 

was appointed acting chairman of the 
committee and was instructed to call 
a meeting for Monday. The question 
of decorations, arches, etc., was dis
cussed.

the

LIVE STOCK ARENA
Mayor Church, members of the 

board of control, Commissioner Brad
shaw, representatives from the Na
tional Exhibition, live stock interests 
and others will wait on Sir Robert 
Borden In Ottawa today in connection 
with the proposed $1.000,000 Uve stock 
arena at the exhibition, and to 
tain what contribution the 
ment is willing to make.

EXPROPRIATION AT BEACHES
The question of the expropriation of 

certain water lots at the Beaches 
was laid over till next Wednesday by 
the board of control. A conference 
will take place between the board, 
the assessment commissioner, and the 
harbor commission.

ascer-
govem-

DUAL CONTROL OF JAIL

"It is high time Hon. Mr. McPher
son or someone else took charge of 
the Jail,” *aid the mayor yesterday. 
“The condition we have at the jail is 
the result of dual control. It i* a 
wonder there are any prisoners there 
at all.”

V.
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/Texas Producing and Refining Co. Items <

Print.
Incorporated Under Texas Laws. 1

Capital $5,000,000 All Common Stock
Par Value $5.00 v

The Texas Producing & Refining. Company, having accomplished a decidedly 
favorable series of achievements, has rapidly risen in the group of successful independent J Patients,

Their Fi
oils.

yReason» based on actual facts make Texas Producing & Refining Company the 
best medium-priced investment offered. urn-

ing
USThe Company owns six drilling rigs—40,000 acres of the best leases in North 

Central Texas, for the most part in proven territory—a 4,000-barrel refinery—storage for |
250,000 Barrels of oil—39 producing wells, fully equipped with tanks and pipe lines.

The Company has a production of 3,000 barrels a day—earnings of $216,000 a « 
month (which is more than 5o% on entire capitalization)—twelve new wells drilling, six 
of which are offsets to big producers—a directorate of the most capable and experienced 
oil and financial men in Texas.
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Present Dividends 4% Quarterly
’ /And of çreat importance to the investor is the Company’s policy tô disburse 50% 
of the net earnings to the stockholders, retaining the balance as a reserve for expansion, 
etc.

Indications of an immediate and substantial increase in quarterly dividends.
The following sworn statement speaks for itself:
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The shares of the Texas Producing A Refining Co. combine safety with large Im

mediate dividend returns, and afford speculative possibilities of extraordinary magnitude.
There is only a limited number of shares available.
Price and particulars on request.
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THOS. F. FLEMING I
■ » fiRoom 525, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

tf
Canadian representative for

VW. J. DUNN & GO. E » RE
.137 S. Broad St., Philadelphia.

REFERENCES:
l* V Parkdale j 
members, an 
two hundred 
month. Th 
Shait of Riivel 
has 2.600. 1
up during t

APPROVED

!Forth Worth National Bank, 
Forth Worth, Texas.

City National Bank, 
Wichita Falls, Texas.
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WANT PROTECTION 
AGAINST QUACKS

THIS LEE SCHEME ssof correspondence veterinary ech 
thus reserving to the provinces vs 
inary colleges, universities and 
cultural Institutions the right 
graduate men in the profession.

3. Legislation to prevent the 
traffic in liquor, thus safegu 
the interests of the profession.

Addresses were delivered by W. Berttl 
Roadhouse, assistant minister of «g* 
riculture for Ontario; Dr. J.-gw 
Rutherford, the humorist member 4BÉ 
the Dominion Railway board, 
was well enough acquainted 
horses and other useful live stock, bat* 
■who claimed no special qualiflcatlOM .» 
for the treatment of Maltese cats and r 
canines.

Dr. J. G. Rutherford impressed his • f 
hearers with the need not only of ac
quaintance with aliments of all dase*,l a 
ee of live stock but also with the)** , 
hereditary characteristic» and genes- » | 
k>gy so as to be thoroly copvUT 
•ant with those topics nearest to 
heart of the cattie man and breeder. 
Bert Roadhouse specially eulogized the -• 
gentlemen who had been assigned te . 
high office by the Dominion govern- -, 
ment. It was noteworthy in this mat- . 
ter that Dr. Tolmie, the newly-ap- 
polnted minister of agriculture for r 
Can ad a. Is essentially a veterinarian, r 

„ . and knows the genealogy of every
(2) Requesting the government to class of horse, pony and farm yard 

Investigate Into and prohibit the worn pet. Dr. C. S. Macdonald presided. ;

'
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#-Money Voted for Railway Exten

sions Must Not Be 
Touched.

Congratulations were in order yes
terday afternoon at the 40th annual 
convention of the Ontario Veterinary 
Association, which met at the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Dundae street and 
University avenue. The recipients of 
the felicitations of the brotherhood ot 
veterinarians were Hon. Dr. Tolmie, 
newly appointed minister of agricul
ture for Canada; Professor Amyot, 
of the foremost authorities upon bac
teriology in Canada, appointed Do
minion administrator of health.
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, member of the 
Dominion board of railway commis
sioners.

The association passed three resolu
tions of note:

(1) Requesting the government to 
provide a system of registration for 
Ontario veterinarians as a means of 
protection against veterinary quacks. 
This resolution provided also for the 
standardization of the profession upon 
an equal basis with other provinces.

The plans for the Mount Pleasant 
car line are not ready yet, according 
to information obtained at the city 
ball yesterday, and the report was 
much the terne as before, that the of
ficials are etill working hard on them. 
The matter was not mentioned at the 
board of controL but the mayor, 
spoken to after the meeting, was ,ln 
hopes that something might be before 
the board next Wednesday.

When the question of double-track
ing the car lime on West Bloor street 
was up, Controller McBride asked 
about getting the money, and Con
troller Rot*ins replied: “Take it out 
of the money voted for street railway 
extensions."

This was Joy to the heart of Con
troller McBride, who saw thie woul^ 
hit the money available for the Mount 
Pleasant line.

Mayor Church told Controller Rob
bins: “You can’t do that- You will 
have nothing for the Mount Pleasant 
line.”

Controller McBride's motion that 
the Bloor streyt scheme toe financed 
out of existing finances for,car lines 
got no support, so the dodge to divert 
the money from the Mount Pleasant 
line failed. Controller Robbins, who 
before had seemed favorable to the 
method of financing, saw where Mc
Bride’s aim wes directed.

As regards the Bloor scheme, the 
officials will report before the olty 
solicitor prepares a bylaw.
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f%PROMISSORY NOTE SUIT.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Alexan
der Mills and William Edgar Raney, 
trustees, filed a writ.against Robert L 
Henderson, Toronto, claiming a bal- 
tn®* of $$,100, said to be due on a 
promissory note made out by the 
fendant In flavor Of the pteintiffs.

use

-

Service for Corporations
Officials of Public Companies should be relieved of all pos

sible detail end responsibility. The Union Trust Company is 
authorized end organized to be of 
particulars:

L Secretary, I 
s. Trustee 1er

er

The Trust Company's
rmUMsess

say or sfi of Hiss# espsdtise wfll
dOtisSinerssss pekHc end pises thete say

hesf Y<

Union Trust Gbmpany
ÊZM/TED

Henry F. Gooderham, President 
Heed Office: Comer Bey end Richmond StneS; Toronto
Winnipeg Leidsm. (Se*.)
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PITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
iemS 0f Interest to Returned Soldiers Will . Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or SenMh.

ARE FAD TOO GREATCo "Cell the Doctor."
Just two more weeks remain of the 

presence at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre of Edward H. Robins and 
his players. These two weeks will be 
devoted to producing a brand new 
comedy, the property of the master 
director of the American stage. David 
Belasco: "Call the Doctor," which
will take place positively next week, 
commencing Monday evening, with 
matinees as usual on Wednesday and 
Saturday, and for his closing week 
the latest of tlie William Collier com
edies, "Nothing But Lies."

The new comedy, "Call the Doctor," 
will positively be produced for the first 
time on any stage in the world at the 
Royal Alexandra, and the honor of 
producing it will fall to Edward H. 
Robins, while the members of the 
Robins players will have the distinc
tion of creating the different roles of 
the play. Jean Archibald, the author
ess, has been In Toronto for the past 
week and a half lending assistance'To 
Mr./Robins in the broad directing of 
the comedy. David Belasco will ar
rive in Toronto during the latter part 
of the week and will assume full 
charge of the company during the 
flnaÏ rehearsals and all next week 
while the comedy is being played.

. "Nothing But Lies.”
For the closing week of his season 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Ed
ward H. Robins and his players will 
present for the first time in Canada, 
William Collier’s present season’s suc
cess, "Nothing But Lies. ’’ This com
edy is a worthy successor to his other 
famous play, “Nothing But the Truth." 
Seats for all performances will oe 
placed on sale at the theatre box of
fice hext Thursday morning. Matinees 
will tip 
Saturday.

' (Continued From Page 1).

tiie allies wheiyr they induced them on 
August 1 to establish a new govern
ment.

The ultimatum stated that If the 
Hungarians refused to accept the 
terms laid down the Rumanians 
would take possession of all material 
and animals required to repair the 
damages inflicted by the enemy upon 
Rumania. The Rumanians demand 
the reduction of the Hungarian army 
to tS.OOO men and the surrender of 
fifty per cent, of the harvest animals 
and farm machinery and fifty per 
cent, of the railway supplies.

The ultimatum also demands a 
large proportion of the Danube ship
ping and equipment and supplies for 
an army of 300,000 men, together with 
rations for the Rumanian forces 
pending a peace settlement.

Given Till August 16?
London, Aug. 6.—A German govern

ment wireless despatch, giving The 
heads of the Rumanian ultimatum to 
Hungary. Says that ^notification of 
acceptance of the cohditione must be 
given not later than August 16.

Text of Ultimatum.

1 ANDREW’S HOLD 
BIG FIELD DAY

tock /

/
decidedly
iependent

i-Attendants and /

Their Friends Hold Pleas
ing Entertainment. x

iy the

/-in North 
orage for for the hospital^,enue»ndtipersoannel of the St.st Z
mes,
16,000 a 
rilling, six 
periençed

which started at 10.30
Z he morning, were open to patients

as r
coffee, sandwiches, ice cream, orange- 

eig arete. etc., were given out 
Awe to all patients and their friends.

Brown, who was in charge, 
2nd a staff of fifty helpers, received 
nuuty compliments on their good 
work in the tent. , .. „

On one side of the tent a football 
„tn» was in progress, whUe on the 
other side the races, games and a ball 
«une were going on- 

‘ The sports, which wen 
of Capt. G. A. Smith, 
well and quickly. , ,

The baseball match scheduled for 
1130 am., between the one-armed 
men, D. O. H„ and St. Andrews, did 
sot come off, not enough men being 
available.

The band of the Camuiian -Garrison 
Regiment supplied the wnudic, which 
ïe.ped to liven things up between 
évents. y
After supper an enjoyable program 

presented by the Y. M. C- A., good 
E talent being a feature. Songs, mov- 
? ies modern magic, etc- making up the 

bill
During the entertainment the prizes 

for the sports were given out. These 
iWizee were donated by the Citizens’ 
Repatriation League.

Then came the dance out In the 
épeo on the grass. Nearly 3000 pa
tients and their friends limbered up 

enjoyçd the excellent dance music.

;

-
sde,irse 50% 

xpansion, The text of the ultimatum reads as 
follows: '

“The Rumanian supreme command 
makes the following conditions upon 
which l,t will accept the cessation of 
hostilities requested by the Hungarian 
government:

Naval veterans last night, -at a well- “The Rumanian supreme command 
attended meeting, held at 8.O.E. Hall,. *rill give up the occupation of all of 
Bertl street heartily endorsed the prin
ciples of the Citizens’ Liberty League.
They also decided to consolidate their 
votes, so that when Important political, 
municipal or other topical matters came up 
for treatment, a vote should be taken by 
the association to decide as to the senti
ments of the majority. If the sentiments 
were for or against any set policy, every 
member, irrespective of his personal sen
timents, would vote with the majority.
In this way the vote of all the members 
would be tabulated as one vote; that is 
to say, If the N.V.A. voted for~beer and 
light wine, this would include the vote 
of every jnember en bloc.

BROCHURE ON CONVENTION.

ds. WMGLEYS1
ENDORSED LIBERTY LEAGUE.

because It Is your pro
tection aealnst inferior 
imitations. Just as the 
sealed package Isj 
protection against 
impurity.

re in charge 
ere run off Hungary if the Hungarian supreme 

command agrees to deliver all material 
of war of every kind which remains 
in possession of the Hungarian troops 
and state, excepting material con
sidered necessary to armed forces, 
which Hungary will have the right to 
maintain tp keep order in tihe In
terior until the ratification of peace 
with Rumania, The strength of these 
forces will, under no circumstances, 
be more than 15,000, officers Included.

"The Hungarian supreme command 
must also deliver the factories now 
existing in Hungary, which have teen 
used for the fabrication of munitions 
of war. Their dismantling for the 
benefit of Rumania will be carried out 
by Rumanian specialists without the 
aid of Hungarian officers.

as usual on Wednesday and
>

“Chu Chin Chow” Coming.
"Chu Chin Chow,” the big musical 

extravaganza of the Orient, which na. 
been the sensation of the theatrical 
world the past two seasons, under the 
management of F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest, comes to the Royal 
Alexandra week, commencing August

;

f
SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHT

25.
"Mickey” to Continue.

‘‘Mickey’’ is still playing to capacity 
at the Grand Opera House, notwith
standing the fact that it has been 
nine ten weeks. The demand continues 
so heavy that it has been decided to 
further extend the engagement and, 
commencing with a matinee on Mon
day next, this remarkable picture wlh 
enter upon its eleventh week, 
lengthy engagement and the liberal 
patronage places “Mickey’’ high up a- 
the list of attractive offerings. It has 
established a record for amusements 
in Canada and one that has seldom 
been equaled even in tne largest cities 
of the United States, 
merit—a delightfully fascinating- story, 
rich in comedy and exciting in incl
uent. During the stay at the Grand 
a matjpee wnl be given every day. / 

The Hippodrome Bill.
Frank Keenan, tihe popular Patihe 

•star, will head tne bill at Shea’s Hip: 
podrome next week in tils latent re
lease, "The Master Mem” The picture 
téBe the story of political grattera, 
'unscrupulous crooks and the battle of 
vigmt against might, it has many 
thrilling moments. A pretentious elec
trical novelty is ’The Girl in the 
Moon" the act which heads the vaude
ville bill, while Mrs. Eva Fay, the high 
•pinesless of mystery, has a 
uonal offering dealing in mysticism. 

‘Henry end MoOre, in songs and 
dances; Annette and Morrell, in com
edy, novelty and song; the Dancing 
Humphreys, in new dance feats; Art 
'Browning, the society entertainer; 
‘Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, rustic come
dians; Belle Meyers, in chic songs and 
dances ; a Harold Lloyd and a "Lucky 
13’’ Sunshine comedy complete the 
•bill.

Comrade B. P. Brook bank has al
most completed hià brochure upon the 
recent Vancouver convention, and 
hopes to have it ready for the mem
bers of the branch by Monday even- 
lg. Copies will be sent to those who 

desire them. It is an interesting 
summary of the chief matters taken 
up on'that historic oocaskm.

ORGANIZATION PROGRESSING-

Therun-

Make Drastic Demands.
“Equipment of all kinds needed for 

men must be Flavour
Lasts

- in an army of 300,000 
handed over along with the follow
ing: Fifty per cent, of all rolling stock 
which still belongs to Hungary, ac
cording to the records of the Hun
garian state; fifty per cent, of all the 
machinery and material which exists 
in Hungary, and is used for the con
struction, maintenance and repairs of 
rolling -stock; 200 touring cars; • 400 
motor trucks in goed condition with 
their accessories; thirty per cent, of 
all live-stock animals of all kinds, 
which exist at present, according to 
the records in Hungary; 20,000 car
loads of wheat, 10,000 carloads' of 
com, 5,000 carloads of barley and fod
der, 30 per cent, of all agricultural 
machinery of every kind now existing 
in Hungary; all floating material of 
all kinds which belongs «• the Ru
manian state or to Rumanian oom- 
panies or citizens taken away from 
Rumania by the enemy and now in 
Hungarian waters^60 per cent, of all 
floating material of every kind belong
ing to the Hungarian state; all ’ Ru
manian prisoners and hostages, and 
all Rumanian deserters of every na
tionality now refugees in Hungary, at 
the signature of this agreement.

Must Keep Rumanian Soldiers.
For the purpose of delivering tifoeee 

articles to Rumanian 
were unable to cultivate their lariH be
cause they were kppt mobilized to 
guarantee the safety of the state 
against those who continuously dis
turbed the peace and because they 
lacked the necessary means, which was 
taken from them by the enemy, -tibe 
Hungarian supreme command 
to maintain, at the expense of the 
'Hungarian state, during the entire 
period which the Rumanian troops oc
cupy Hungarian territory west of the 
'Tisza (Them») River, all the royal 
'Rumanian forces which were In these

r The1
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WANT EXPLANATIONI Organization of the Grand Army of 
Cgnada is proceeding at a rapid 
pace, according to the latest advices 
received. It was stated last night 
that ten posts were in process of or
ganization, and that they would be 
complete within the next few days. 
All of them have as yet only provi
sional officers, and within the next 
week they will all elect permanent of
ficials.

HflCentral G-W.V.A. is much disgusted 
«4th the administration of the war 
surplus stores, recently advertised by 
the ipilltia as at the service of 
turned soldiers and their families.

: ,Comrade Brootobank stated yesterday 
I that Oh* stand taken -by those assumed 
! to be in charge of these stores was 

strange to say the least- "When we 
.sent In our first cheque, which was 
for 3300, It was returned with the in
timation that the required articles 

"Were not in stock, and that it would 
,hs advisable to send in another cheque 
,WHh a new list of articles required.

, This was done, and still the cheque 
: 'was returned. This has happened four 
' different times," said Comrade «rock- 
F I bank. “We have decided to request an 
[ Investigation into the causes leading 

to the return of our cheques, 
imagine our comrade* and their 

ifamilies sending us money for various 
•commodities, and then those people ait 
(Ottawa having the cheek to return the 

, ’cheques after-all the trouble we went 
I to in order to o|btain the lists of "needed 

, 'articles." said the secretary. "Where 
. did all the huge surplus stocks go to 

so suddenly ? That is a question 
which we shall prosecute to the limit.

“Mickey” has
i

t 30re- ss<3
&
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SOLDIER'S INSURANCE.
The application of William" Wilkin

son that the city pay the insurance of 
his son, Pte. John Wilkinson, killed in 
action, was referred back for report 
yesterday by the board of control. 
Pte. Wilklnsort enlisted at the age of 
16 and was discharged on account of 
being under age. He joined up again 
after the M- S. A. was in force.

«: hÊï <9
large im- 
lagnitude.

\

.up
- »

Parkdale G.W.V.A. band, under the 
eye of Bandmaster Ayllng, will take a 
trip to Aurora, where they will be 
guests of the mayor of the town. This 
is a special invitation, and will be 
thoroly appreciated by the members 
of the association.

d,

soldiers who

Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbotitle, D.S.O., 
president of the 75th Association, ihoer 
called a meeting of all officers who 
have ever been connected with the 
*75th Battalion. This will be held at 
'the new club house, 257 Shaw street,
'at 8 pm. on Monday ne-xt, August 11.

The moonlight excursion which is 
'being held by the 75th Battalion As;- -l^ktons at the time of the signing of 
‘sociatlon on Tuesday evening August tXe presei* agreement and to procure 
'12. will be a huge success. Members ,the coal necessary for the circulation 
•from all parts of Ontario will be re1mred by Rumanian military neceer 
’present.

/ Shea’s Opens Next Week.
The usual all-star bill which always 

marks the reopening of Shea’s Theatre 
'for the 1919-20 season has been ar
ranged for next week, when the popu
lar-Victoria street vaudeville house 
opens its doors for the ensuing season. 
The feature act on the program will 
be the famous Russian dancing artist, 
Ivan Bankoff, in his classic dance of
fering, "The Dancing Master." A novel 
sketch is that presented by WMRieim 
B. Friedland er, entitled "Indoor 

‘Sports.’’ . It reveals the methods maids 
adopt to make youths “pop the ques
tion.” Dolly Kay is known the world 
over as “The Daughter of Syncopa
tion,” and her new songs, dances and 
gowm> will be appreciated. Boyle and 
Brazil are- newcomers to Shea’s with 
a snappy dancing, singing and talk
ing act. Peck and McIntyre call their 
sketch ‘The Black Ace,’’ and describe 
it as a trip to the highest altitude of 
mirth. Semsteod and Marion in "A 
Bachelor's Vision” ; Ben and Hazel 
Mann in "Nonsensical Nonentities,” 
the Danube Quartet, European casting 
models.

44 i
RECORDS GALORE.; * agreesI

P&rkdale G.W.V.A. now has 2,300 
members, and has taken in more than 
two hundred members during the past 

This record is surpassed by 
now

incomparable Allen orchestra grives as 
usual a splendid musicaP program of 
well selected numbers, including an 
overture, “Zampa.” Coming to the 
Allen next week, Wallace Reid in The 
Love Burglar.”

r-

X SOCIETY X ANNOUNCEMENTS«bet of Riiverdale G.W.V.A.. which 
has 2,600. Three hundred have joined 
up during the past thirty days.

té Ne Wees of kitun 
te raise money, le per wort, 
l*e; If held te raise money eelelr ter 
patriotic, chu rob er etoartteible purposes, 
lc per mord, minimum $1.0*; if beU te 
raise mener for error other then these

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips «rente; net Is tended

Merry Bill at Strand. ,
Merriment running all the way from Their Excellencies 

smiles and chuckles to the most hil- Duchess of Devonshire arrived at Mur- 
arious laughter features the bill at the ™y Bay on Sunday, qn thetr trip down 
“ . , xxrtrvpiiwA. the st- Lawrence. Their ExcellenciesStrand Theatre t.iis week. XV inning, took tea with Sir Lomer and Lady Gouln 
vivacious Constance Talmadge fairly at Murray Bay. \ 
outdoes herself as a comedienne in the Sir William Mackenzie and Miss Mac- 
brilliant comedy, "Mrs. Leffingwell’s kenzie have returned from England and 
Boots.’’ The fun centres around a will arrive at Benvenuto this morning.
pretty pair 7^^m^of ha^araiveTT Otra^a'nd XîTti-e
break up a home and get a number of chateau Laurier.
people into a heap of trouble. It Is a Miss Muriel Scholfteld has returned 
gay, clever, snappy photoplay which from Oakville and is now visiting Mrs. 
delights everyone who sees it. In ad- John Gilles on the Georgian Bay. <=» 
dilion to this big feature the Strand Mr. Herman Boulton is spending his 
this week is giving Toronto people a holidays with Dr. and Mrs. Kenrlck on 
last chance to see Charlie Chaplin’s .^secretary to Her ISt-
admittedly greatest picture, lus super- Ceiiency the Duchess of Devonshire, has 
success, “Shoulder Arms.” » left for Prout’s Neck, Maine, where she

Bert Lytell at the Regent. will be the guest of Mrs. Fortes Angus.
* -r> t , .. fie Montreal.The ever popular Bert Lytell will Major-General the Hon. Sidney Mew- 

be presented at the Regent Theatre burn gpent the week-end and holiday with 
next week in a picture which demon- his family at Ancaster. 
strates that a young man who is Miss Rosamund Ryckman and Miss
master of himself is also master Ut Betty Green are guests of Sir Clifford
ethers. It is another of those brilliant and Lady Sifton at their country house 
Saturday Evening Post «tories that on^he ^Lawrence^^ ^ (#w w<$ek<
nave delighted m ° at Niagara-on-the-Lake. .. , Brussels, Aug. 6.—The government has
thruout the American continent, on* Mr H Allen was in Peterfooro for a reCeived a telegram from Marshal Fodh
Thing-At-a-Time O’Day” is the name dav lagt WCek. ___ inviting Belgium to occupy, militarily and
of the picture and in it are scenefe of Mr. and Mrs. Graham Drink-water re- administratively, the Malmedy region,
« large circus, embracing all thy fea- turned to Montreal on Sunday evenng according to Lesoir.
titres of a regular "show. Ntr. Lytel. from York ««rbor Maine where tney 
has the distinction of being one of th.. et^T ôfthe weekZoroend
cleverest all round athletes that ever the remainder of August at Lake Manituu. 
attended Upper Canada College, from Mr and Mrs. T. Carter mototod —ts 
which he graduated before entering the peterboro on Monday.
dramatic world. It is expected that Mr». A. W. McDoufsOd, Montreal, and 
the demand for seats will be very") he/daughter. Mrs. Philip G. Kiely, have 
heavy owing to the fact that the story been the >uerts of Mr ,an^.
is^he romance of a liUleUugh^maker. h‘*^r Bally Moyer. Big Rideau Lake.

Earle Williams at Madison Tt)g marrjage will take place shortly
For tb^ay and for the balance of ,n vancouver. B.C.. of Miss Mary Pybus 

this week the feature photoplay at to Major A. D. Bell-Irving.
,h« Madison Theatre will be the fine Lady Drummond is expected In Mont- 
Vitiurraoh drama, "The Usurper,” real next month Dorn England. Mrs. Guy 
'Vitagrapn . . . y. Drummond and her little son. who havewith Earle Williams in the titie rotit gpend,ng the 8ummer In "England,

At the Allan Theatre. This play, in its stage form, was o wll1 pro,,ably return with Lady Drum-
“Thru the Wrong Door” is playing of Nat Goodwin's greatest triump , mond 

to capacity houses at the Allen this and it loses none of its gripping ap- >n„ Jean
week, and the excellent feature which peal -in the p:ctunzed version. of the wart for n , ^
is offered more than justifies the large “Lampham’s Big Revue.’ Tvi.?t on^hê cloraia^Bay
crowds. Light, gay and amusing, “Graham Lampham a fc,g re'eUe ^ a MW jfcatherine Welland Merritt will 
"Thru the Wrong Door” is frankly Hanlan s Po1"^ 18 Î"1'* hZXreturn/fo tov.rn from Muskoka at the be-
composed and produced to chase dull captivating attraction that _ farming of the week.
care away, and it ia so well inter- given to the patrons esf this popuia Mrs. Harry Wyatt is spending a month —| k- »«i «■#,««
preted by Madge Kennedy and the resort this summer. High-class en- at Mtonicoganaschene. anoQyWwlS.
cast hi general that the effect le a tertalnment of ttoe popular kind Is Mrs. Ë- F. B. Johneten. Mr. and Mrs I KajJ^a ltohln»Bi«s-very plef^nt ona A Christie com- used to make up the general program. Ha^d Scandrett, Jfr. «id Mr,. V^or | ■ ■ ■ ««S

«.mv,- Qhtmhurinr Tjprn « «. ftinff’pps dancers, i net rumen talists, Cawthra. Mias CawUira. Mrs. AitKene. ■ ■ NO&u%6 fuSntUnyb cZnadia^ Na- monologists^ cartoonists the Lampham Mrs. «dne^ Greene are^at Swamscott | ■ ■■ W

tionaJ Weekly 'contains pictures of band and symphony orchestra, give an , returned to town from Dr. Chase>Ointinent will relieve you «I t.mely interest to Canadians signing entertainment of two hours’ duration : l5c* «ffôSSoSS? JEU **
the peace treaty at Versailles. Outing I absolutely free twice daily. The ferry Mr Harold'S. Thorge haz gone to Mus- dgtes, •or Juuqanson,.iJB«fls ■ uo,
Chester. Pictorial Life and British service is as usual, a boat every few ; iy*». mrmwu..
Weekly rnwclude film jrrnKram. The minutes, bfltil âtieiflOOÛS g,aA fivea«e», Mf. and Ralgb MatteSOn, Chiça^

APPROVED SERVICE OVERSEAS?
Veterans generally are discussing 

the clause in the new military orders 
sanctioning the award of the war 
service riband, which qualifies condi
tions of receipt in the statement, “And 
who between these dates (August 4. 
1914, and November 11, 1918). whilst 
belonging to the C. E. F.. rendered 

» approved service overseas.”
‘Well, that cert is a rummy one,” 

tersely commented one man who had 
served three years at the front. ‘‘Won
der If that includes my distinguished 
sendees? I didn’t get any Croix de 
Guerre or Military Cross or D.C.M. 
or V.C., or anything like that. Wislft 
I had. How in blazes are they going 
to judge as to two approved services 
in my case? Sure I did my little bit, 
but the only signs are two "Blighties 
in the legs. I got it. Them fellers 

> who can show a couple or so of 
- whangs on "the legs or arms or any

where so you can see it, will be ap
proved."

Others interviewed were not so sure 
of this fact- Some were of the opin
ion that service In France or Britain 
$>r Mesopotamia was all that was re
tired to win kingly approval in this 
ronnection All were of one opinion 

[ *s to the colors of the riband. They 
l were stated to be vivid.

NO REFERENDUM?
ft transpires that no referendum 

be taken of the membership of 
Oreat War Veterans relative to 
«dvisability of voting on the open- 

«J* policy of membership. This is 
f™ 6 debatable point, but indications 
are that the Dominion executive will 
®*e>de to defer consideration of the 
ptttsr for another year.

Comrade Broekbank, , secretary of 
•Wt,1 W. V. A., stated last night 

his understanding of the resolu- 
w,as *bat tho question should re- 

main In above-nn
ï,ear‘ but that If the Dominion 
J *11» Ht it could ,
fuw v°l« to be taken.

the Duke and
sity in the region west o-f the Tisza.

"The royal Human armies will not 
■be wnfhdrawn to the east of the Tisza 
until the supreme Hungarian com
mander has carried out the conditions 
imposed in paragraph A” (for the de
livery of war material).

After minor details covering the de
livery of material and animale, hhe 
ultimatum provides :

Will Establish Mission.
“For the supervision and execution 

of this agreement a Rumanian mis
sion will be established in Budapest. 
This mission will operate until the 
ratification of peace between Rumania 
and Hungary by legally constituted 
Hungarian authorities. The mission 
will enjoy ail diplomatic privileges and 
the immunity granted toy civilized na
tions.

"The present demand muyt be 
cepted or rejected in its entirety, con
sequently counter-proposals will not be 

The time for reply expires
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3 TWO BOYS HELD 
FOR MOTOR THEFT

who have been the guests of Sir John 
and Lady Wiillson, are now snending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Malone, 
before going to the Georgian Bax».

Mrs. George .Boomer is spending the 
summer in Kingston.

Mr. Russell Snow, K.C., and Miss D. 
Snow are spending August at the Royal 
Muakoka.

Mrs. Arthur Beament and Miss Ethel 
Beament, Ottawa; Mrs. Russell 8now, til*
Misses EnM and Rhoda Snow and t__
Frances Pearce are at Woodtngton, Mus- 
koka. ,

Dr. E. K. Richardson has bought the 
house of Mr. R. J. Bruce In High Path 
avenue and expects to occupy It shortly.

Are Only in Their Teens, and 
Also Face Housebreak

ing Charge.
At Loew’e Next Week.

On charges of housebreaking and 
theft of a motor ®ar, Harry Hiltz and 
Robert Whitley, aged 19 and 20

In “An Innocent Adventuress," which 
comes to Loew’s Theatre and Winiei 
Garden next weeK' Dainty Vivian Mar- 

ac- tin, it is said, scores an artistic tri
umph in her characterization of 
“Lindy,” a sweet, unsophisticated little 
girl, who has been brought up never 
to commit a wrong or tell a lie. A de
lightful romance is woven into the 

the Rumanian supreme story, and is handled by Miss Martin
in a charming and 
Harry Brooks & Co., in a delightful 
character comedy playlet, “The Old 
Minstrel Man,” head the vaudeville. 
A real darktown frolic will be offered 
by the Exposition Jubilee Four, ex
ponents of harmony. Lillian Calvert. 
“The Quaker Girl,” offering select and 
popular songs; Cowboy Williams and 
Daisy, in rope spinning, songs ano 

western wild dances; the Five

ord impressed hie 
(d not only of ad- 
nents of all class- 
t also with their » 
nstlcs and genea.- ■ 

thoroly copvi 
cs nearest to the j 
rnan and breeder, 
pally eulogized the - 
I been assigned to j 
pomlnion govern- 
prthy in this mat- 
le, the newly-ap- 
[ agriculture for -, I 
By a veterinarian, r I 
poalogy of every 
L and farm yard 
tinald presided.

>"ears.
respectively, of 60 Givens street, were 
arreested in a house on Mackenzie ave- BELGIUM TO OCCUPY

MALMEDY REGIONnue yesterday afternoon, 
allege that the youths had climbed in 
a rear window of the home of R. G. 
Kilgour, 2 Mackenzie avenue, and were 
in the house wihen captured.

At 11 o'clock in the morning, G. 
P. Richardson. 1737 Dufferin street, re
ported his car stolen from the city haKI 
yard.
given -to ail of the police divisions, and 
while driving along Mackenzie avenue 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 in a police 
car, Sergt. Egan and Policeman Mur
ray spotted tlhe stolen car parked at tfhe 
conKf of Mackenzie and Dale ave-

received. 
at 10 p.m. August 5.

"In case these conditions are not 
acceptable, 
command will remove from Hungary, 
without regard to proportion, material 
and animate whidh may be necessary 
to Rumania to repair, at least in part, 
the sad devastations wrought by tihe 
enemy who, during all the time of his 
occupation and on tihe occasion of the 
peace of Bucharest, never knew the 
meaning of humanitarian sentiments.

The police
V 1

artistic manner.

;
The territories of Malmedy and Bupen, 

in Rhenish Prussia, are awarded to Bel- - 
gium by the terms of the peace treaty. 
These territories were separated from 
Belgium in 1814-15, and were assigned to 
Prussia. As the region had been made a 
basis for German militarism by the con
struction of a great camp at Blsenbom, 
and various strategic railways directed 
against Belgium, the peace conference 
decided that the area should be returned 
Belgium, subject to the wishes of the 
population, as expressed under the aus
pices of the league of nations.

The number of the car was
f;1

some
Avalions, the wire walking wonders, 
offering difficult feats on the double 
wire; Plunkett and Sates, in a revue 
of songs and dances; Loew’s British- 
Canadian Weekly, and the "Mutt and 
Jeff’ animated cartoons, complete the 
bill.

nues.
Egan took the switch key out of 

the police car and walking over to the 
stolen one, removed the key from it, 
making it impossible for the thieves 
to start it unless they had an extra 
key In their pockets. Further develop
ments " took the police to the Kilgour 
house. Murray wenft around to the 
rear and Egan stayed at the - front of I 
the house. Murray found a rear win
dow open and climbing thru saw the 
boys. He ran after them and they - 
ran out the front door and Into the $ 
arms of Egan. ,

BmU ■-«__--a- They were held on charges of thetft
» of the motor car. When the detectives ! 

cT*!* w searched their rooms they found. It Is
VWMM tWrLÎV HiaI,VT' U alleged, a quantity of «non stolen early S
yf,. ''■■sT Lncr 1 ire, Mnart, 1 ten,or iQ#t week from a house at 210 Tngle-
«UURrYFS r lirn’ lf Sore’ Irritated« wool drive. The linen was identified h

*•** “1’]amed or Granulated, at 9 o’clock last night, and a second
At all Dm»»!.* •’ tot Infant or Adult charge of housebreaking will be made i 
fcg»p__m.Canada. Write for Free i against both prisonera in police court

nwirning.

ons
5e*5*

if all p»s- 
mpany ia 
i several

FOUNDRY STRIKE $N ROME.

Rome, Aug. 6.—Workmen in iron found
ries, to the number of 150.000, struck to
day for higher wages. At Genoa the. 
launching of the Angelo Bond, the largest 
steamer built in Italy since the war, has 
been postponed owing to the strike.
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

VETERANS’ MEETINGS
Thursday, Aug. 7.

Rlverdale G. W..V. A., at Odd
fellows' Hall, Broadview, 8 p.m.

West Toronto G. W. V. A., at 
St. Julien Hall, Bloor and Lans- 
downe, 8 p.m.

Grenadiers’ special session, to 
select a guard of honor/-will Be 
held at 77 West Queen/Street, at 
S p.m. ( A

Women’s Division, Ori 
Club, 8 p.m.

G. A. C. Athletic Association at 
St. George's Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 8.
Scarboro G. W. V. A., general 

meeting. Halfway House, 8 p.m.
Originals’ Club executive, at 4 

Edward street, 8 p.m.
General Mercer G. W. V. A., 

general meeting. No. 
vety street, at 8 p.m.

G. A. C. executive at No. 1 Elm 
street, 8 p.m.

gtnale'

211 Ma-

Saturday, Aug. 9.
H.Mf Army and Navy Veterans’ 

picnic at Scarboro Beach. 
Tuesday, Aug. 19. 

Parkdale G.,W. V. A. moonlight 
excursion.
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the welfare of the city of Guelph. The 
simple and Immediate plan of settle
ment risks nothing and accomplishes 
all that Guelph wants for and out of 
its street railway.

CSATURNIA DOCKS 
WITH MORE TROOPS

= cum
POLITICAL NOTES

o
Keeping the Home Fires 

Burning
THERE ARE MANY MEN YET LIVING 
who can tell about going to the neighbor’s, 
miles away perhaps, to “ Borrow ” a chunk of
fire. Until it arrived, no warmth, no light could be 
kindled. Whole families have shivered tor hours until 
the messenger could return with the precious spark from 
a neighbor’s fireplace.

Today, with a box of

The Hearst administration Is ■ worried 
whether to hold or not to hold the 
referendum and the election on the one

,wn
The Labor Convention. if We are 

ef HandAnnounce Names of Soldiers 
Now En Route to 

Toronto District.

About eight months ago and after 
strenuous writing and fighting on the 
part of this particular newspaper the 
Bloor street viaduct wâe opened to 
street car tratt.c from Sherbourne 
street to Broadview, and to pedestrian, 
motor and natural horsepower from 
Parliament street. In other words, 
there was a stretch of roadway at the 
Sherbourne end of the wonderful 
structure which was not handed over 
to the public.

That was eight months ago. Today 
the same stretch of roadway is still 
under construction, and the suffering 
public is being perm.tted to make the 
viaduct via Parliament and Howard 
streets, with the result that the latter 
U becoming a dangerous highway.
When you consider that at the best it 
Is but a narrow and purely residential 
thorofare, it Is easy to imagine what 
the congestion It is now undergoing 
means. v

Also at the end of Howard street, 
where It melts Into Parliament, as 
one might say, there is a very nasty, 
narrow neck which leads directly on to 
the viaduct. Motorists going in 
cither direction are forced to keep 
their minds absolutely on the road and 
also try to keep from running into 
horse-drawn vehicles.

It might be mentioned that to data 
there have been several more or less 
serious accidents, and It is Just by a 
dispensation of Providence that there 
has not been a death; In fact. It 
would be the easiest thing In the world 
to expect and also something which is 
Inevitable. Yet the city of Toronto 
appears to be making no move to 
hurry the work at Sherbourne street.

Why It is necessary to stall along 
for months on end is beyond all 
reason. Surely Roly Harris must have 
some idea of the inconvenience he is 
subjecting the citizens to, not only 
from the northeast section of the 
town but from all others, because the 
viaduct Is used by everyone who ever 
has occasion to go to that part of the 
city or anywhere near it.

In waiting for the opening of the 
thing in the first plkfce the taxpayers 
showed that they were mighty good
fellows, and heaven tanows they were Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—The Free Press 
given every reason t<P appear in any crop report, published this morning, 
other guise. But now when there Is indicates that in the 1JS days which 
no reason or excuse for keeping a few have elapsed since the last report, 
men killing time around there every conditions in the prairie provinces 
day, without the least sign of a con- have changed materially for the better 
elusion being reached, it des seem in some sections and for the worse in 
that It is high time to call a halt. others. Today wheat harvesting Is

The moet generous person in the general virtually thruout the west, 
country could not say that the com- tully two weeks ahead of the average 
mlssioner has been a huge success in date of harvesting since 1906. -As 
his handling of the Bloor street via- seeding was not exceptlbnal it fol- 
duct simply because he has allowed lows, says the Report, tnat the crop 
his workmen to consume enough time has not come to\ harvest under nor- 
to build half a dozen Just like it. mal conditions in any of the pro-

Aldermen In wards one, two and vinces. f. 
three should stir themselves a little In Manitoba only a very few points 
and see what their influence on the report no rust. It is evident, however, 
city hall and the rest of the council the report states/ that the bumper 
could do, but In any ease It might be a crop which was so fully indicated at 
good idea for them to at least make a the end of June has been reduced 
bluff at helping their own special from five to ten bushels per acre, and 
voters, and perhaps the entire struc- In some districts even more. The oat# 
ture may be then thrown open to the crop is light, tho some districts report 
gaze of the Exhibition visitors. Cer- an average of from 45 to 60 bushels, 
tainly it would not,be too soon. | In Saskatchewan.

In Saskatchewan there appears to 
have been7 very little improvement, if 
any, in- wheat, but local rains have 
brightened the outlook for coarse 
grains and feed. A number of points 
report that, with continuation of the 
present weather, there will even be 
sufficient feed to carry them thru the 
winter. Some points in the south
west say the wheat yield will be from 
three to eight bushels, but with the 
balancing up of the northeastern part 
of the province there is possibly an 
average yield of ■ ten bushels.

In Albsrta.
In Alberta the long drought In the 

south has been broken; the heaviest 
general rain In years has fallen. Ed
monton district reports a possible av
erage of 40 bushels of wheat, but the 
acreage is not large, Brsklne 26, La
ment 20, Munson 20. Outside of these 
points reports indicate yields of from 
two to 16 bushels, with five to seven 
a common average.

Conventions are the order of the day. 
People wian-t to know where they are 
at in politics, and now that the war 
is over or nominally so, holddng a con
vention la the only way to find out 
The farmers were the first to have a 
convention. The Ontario Liberals tuflf 
one. The federal Liberals are having 
one, and will pick a leader today IT 
they can find one. The Labor party 
of Ontario Is about to 'hold a conven
tion. The Conservative party leaders 
are the only political group who hesi
tate to trust their followers. It is 
said they are more than reluctant to 
faoe the assembled hosts of those who 
remember the traditions of Macdonald 
and Whitney.

A Star correspondent called atten
tion to the fact that the Liberal con
vention at Ottawa was one of old men. 
He did not suggest that the young 
men went to war and the old men 
who stayed at home are in Ottawa, but 
a tot of young men came back, and 
the big problem of the future is to 
find out what party these young men 
want to belong to.

The old Liberals may construct a 
platform which will attract the young 
men, their mothers, their sisters and 
their wives, and then again the old 
Liberals may not. These young sol
dier voters want to know where they 
are at, and they are going to find out 
themselves if no one else will tell 
them.

There is a good deal

day. The old members who hope to rj»n 
again, both In the city and ‘out of -it. 
would like to get the prohibition issue 
set apart from all other questions. They 
don't want to handle so nettleeomo a 
plant. Let the people fix it themselves 
on—a_ day set for the purpose; then let 

out the other questions In the 
. tumble of an election. But 
a lot of people who will wint 
where the would-be memb ire 
dll be on the question. 8i p-

:
and the;
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It is announced by the soldiers’ aid 
commission that the liner Satumia 
has arrived at the city of Quebec with 
the following returned officers and 
men for tihe Toronto military district. 
Unless otherwise designated the names 
ars of soldiers for the city of Toronto.

Capt. E. ' L. Brown, Lieut, D. C. 
Kerr, Lieut. G. S. Proctor, Sergt. J. 
Green, Sergt P. M. B. Gilbert, Sergt. 
R. G. Hewett, Sergt. J. Stevens, 
H. Adame, Pte. R. Bailey, Pte. R. 
J. Bain, Pte, J. Banton, Pte. T. Ben
nett, Pte. M. H. Biggs, PU. R, T. 
Blackmore. Pte. J. Bllck, Pte. W. 
Little, Pte. A. P. Lucas, Pte. J. a. 
Malcolm, P$e. E. R. Maytoee, Pte. 
P. C. Midwood, Pte. L. J. McDonald, 
Sergt. G. F. McGowan, Pte* C. Pat
terson. Pte. E. R. Phillips, Pte. C.I 
M. Pimm, Pte. W. H. Price, Pte. M. 
A. Shehan, Pte. V. C. Shepherd, 
Pte. A. Shorrocks, Pte. W. H. 
Symends. Pte. J. G. Thompson, Pte. 
J. L. Vivian, Pte. J. 8. Watkins, 
Corp. H. C. Watson, Pte. G. Williams 
Pte. P. H. M. Wlllison, Pte. G. Wil
son, Pte. A. Wilson, Pte. G. H. Wood- 
croft, Pte. D. T. Wright, Sergt. C. 
Coates, Sergt. W. A. C. Farm. Sergt 
P. Pearie, Corp. W. E. Bailey. Ham
ilton; Pte. W. T. Benney, Pte. s. 
Blomley, Pte. A. Blowes, Hamilton; 
Pte. A. H. Child. Pte. R. A. Colee. 
Pte S. W. Coombee, Hamilton; Pte. 
S’ ?’ *'ftrIey- Pte- L- Fisher, Pte. 
P. A. Flaxman, Pte. A. Forrest, Pte.

W. Gardiner, Pte. F. Gibson. Pte. 
u ’ J’,?rant- pte- M Henderson, Pte. 
H G. Hickery, Hamilton; Pte. T. B. 
Hillyard, Hamilton; Pte. C. W. Huff
man. Hamilton; Pte. Ed. Johnston, 
Pte. W. Knowles, Pte. J. A. Lee, New-
%!?et:TPt£ W’ LllI«y. Hamiltin; 
Corp. j. W. Llnforth, Corp. F, J 
Loaden Pte. H. C. Morrisqn, Corp.
A'DîIac™nt!d’ Pte- McNaughton. 

Pte. W. E. G. O’Flaherty, Corp. F 
pte. F. O. Riddy, Pte. A. C. 

Robertson, Pte. H. Schofield. Pte. W 
91 Scholjay, Toronto; Pte. j. a!

mi i?a™llton: Pte’ F- Spencer. 
Pte. M. Twtgg, Toronto; Pte. B. H. 
Woody, York Mills; Pte. C. A. Ware.
Pte H ^ w,1”1', Pte’ J’ w- Weir, 
Pte H. A. Winning, Toronto; Core.
H. E. Wilkinson, Hamilton; Pte. W. 
Ash, Pte. E. Beazley, Pte. H. G. Bes- 
sent, Pte. G. Brooks, Pte. W. Court- 
nay, Pte. W. Meakin, Pte. T J. Neter- 
cott, Pte. W. H. Powell, Sergt. V. A. XV. 
Osborne, Sergt. M. J. Burns, Sergt. 
2’ S’ Hodgson, Sergt. W. C. Mackie, 
Sergt. R. Radbum, Pte. W. Alexander, 
Pte. J. Bartello, Pte. A. J. Bateman, 
Pte. J. W. Birtwell, Pte. >. R. Boal, 
Pte T. Borg, Toronto; Pte. J. P. Bur
rows, Agincourt; Pte. F. L. Davenport, 
Pte. O. De voider, Toronto; Pte. H. 
Drew, Swansea; Pte. S. C. Finch, Pte. 
C. N. Kirkland, Pte, G. A. Knox, Pte. 
A. L. Marshall, Pte. A. J, Payne, Pte. 
J. TurAer, Pte. N. Welch, C.S.M. J. R. 
Adams, Sergt. T. C. Murray, Pte. A. c. 
Rose, Pte. H. Boakes, Pte. W. J. Dock- 
®ry- ptf- T. M. Howarth, Pte. 8. Large, 
Pte- W. W. Owen, Pte. R. Rice, Pte. 
T. Ridings. Corp. D. H. Sewell, Pte. 
J. R. Smith, Pte. C. Btagg, Pte. W. F. 
Wakey, Pte. J. J. Voueden, Corp. j. 
Walchurm, Pte. H. E. Wright, Pte. A, 
Wye, Pte. W. B. Batwman, Pte. E. F. 
Kelly, Corp. R. McBride, Toronto.
S*t. G. Martin, Sgt. E. C. Reid, Stt.

Ky“< Set. N. E. Sheppard, Sgt. 
N Walkimshaw, Pte. B. R. Blanchard, 
P‘f’ A-, Bveere. Corp. H. Bickerstaff, 
Pte. CLnkinboomer, Pte. T. Crowston 
Pte. S. Collins Pte. A. F. C. Clark, 
Pte. C. Delude, Corp. D. P. Dowling, 
Pte’ °- ’ Druty> pte. C. Elsew, Pte.
C. Faulkner, Pte. J. H. Grove, Pte. 
C. J. W. Hazelwood, Pte. W. H. 
Hodkinson Pte. R. F. Houghton,
Pt? ilud80n’ pte. T. Hayward,
Pte. J M Hardy, Pte. O- P. John-
K2- 9tmlUon: Pte- W. T. Johnson, 
Pte- }■ Kamerov, Pte. G. F. Knapman, 
Hamilton; Pte. J. J, Learmouth, Pte. 
A. Leveskue, Pte. J. C, McCarthy. 
Pte. A. M. McDonald, Pte. T. W 
Martin, Pte. H. Merchant, Pte.
“'“ter, Pte A. V/ Orr, Hamilton;
Ptt w ?’,?°Te^Pte’ P’ Paterson. 
Pt®. W- Ruddock, Pte. A. Rosen, Bur- 
lngton Beach; Pt|> R. H. Spencer, 

te. J. J. Sullivan, •Hamilton; Pte. Z. 
Stolorana^ Pte. W. Thompson, Pte.'
, v S; Watkinson, Pte. T. S. Word- 
ley, Pte. M. J. Woodyard.

Pt®. V- B- Branefleld, Pte. R. PowCS, 
Pte L Wlnckwortlh.

Movebley, H. F. Perron, 
H. C. Read, J. Willi a, Comp. G. Birch- 
enough, Ptee. G. W. Burro wb. C. R. 
Burrows, A. Ferguson, H. Elkin, R. 
Evans, Franceyt , A. Freman, J. J. 
Hailcro, C. A. R, Henderson, J. A. Hig
gins, A. A. Hobrow, W. J. Kennedy, T. 
Knowles, M. D. Marshall, W. F. Miller, 
F. McQueen, A. J. O’Brien, J. Pedder. 
W. L Sommet-ville, T. Stephen, O. A. 
Stickles, J. Taylor, Corp. W. E. 
Thomas, Corp. R. G. Thomson, Ptes.
J. Waltho, E. Wilson, G. Wilson, all for 
Hamilton.

Pte. H. R. Duffey, St Catharines; 
Pte. J. W. Fleet'ham and Pte. W. H. 
Jennings, Burlington ; Pte. W. D. Pur- 
tell, St. Catharines ; Pte. R, B. Rusk, 
Burlington; Corp. A. B. Smith, Dun- 
das.
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posing^prohibition carries and someiof 
the members are defeated, who will en
force the law? The members will not Eddy’s Matches Baby Pi!

m
1 Pretty i 

work. I 
from. 76

vbe able to get away Irom the electors, 
especially the lady voters. Some of them 
may be Miss Ouris.

< on the shelf, you need not worry least the fire 
die down in the night, and you can leave
your house tor weeks without making elaborate plans for 
getting a fire started when you return.

I A match Is a little thing, perhaps, but it has made a big 
difference in the world. And it makes a difference 
whether you get good matches or poor ones.
The best assurance of match satisfaction you can have 
is to M that Eddy'» ne ms is on th» box.

>
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HsmstitNor do the old members want to see a 
convention called to settle the party 
platform. Let it go ae It Is, they lay. 
But the people who are going to vote 
will demand a platform from the gov
ernment party and frqpi the farmers and 
from the Labor party; aLo from the 
Liberals. And all have one, excepting 
the government crowd. Why?

It looks, therefore, that there may be 
a lot of platforms Issued by Independent- 
Conservative candidates—some of ti em 
soldiers. And the ordinary Conserva
tives will be disappointed If all the

pattern 
caption 
«18.00 I

Madeirammv-
Sig cho

ms designs.
dozen.The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

HULL, Canada Bath To;
Also makers of Indented FI brewers 

and Paper Specialties i
m

MsB-9 I
I

other little girls have nice new pin iia- 
fores on but themselves.

I
LBTTE1Why no a 

fresh platform in these strenuous days? 
The great thing for a party la to trust 
Its friends and to call them together. 
There isn’t anything they are afraid uf. 

’• • •
Adam Beck Is up In the front again 

fighting for public ownership and Hydro 
radiais, this time at Guelph, where there 
is a game afoot to turn the city and Its 
street car line and I ta future aa a main 
station on the Hydro radial system OVer 
to the Canadian Pacific.

$4 -J

HARVESTING WHEAT 
GENERAL IN WEST 3 JOHNi

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
V'

tT ANNOUNCEMENTS.Hook-" for
ward to In the Labor convention than 
Is announced, 
made to get all the different branchee 
of the Labor party into co-operation. 
The Labor party Is not the same as 
the Independent Labor party, hut the 
latter, It is said, will co-operate with 
the other groups. The Trades and 
Labor Congress element Is a powerful 
section and moderate, as the I. I* P. 
also is.
more advanced, and there are one or 
two smaller divisions of the extreme 
left who no doubt will be represented 
at tihe convention. '

Should the Labor party find Itself 
able to arrange a toasts of united 
action with the farmers’ party the 
combination would be a formidable 
one. To expect that aH labor men 
would break away from their old 
party affiliations Is a rather sanguine 
view, but unless there is a greater sev
erance from the Liberal and Conserva
tive ranks than has ever occurred at 
the call of labor before it Is difficult 
to see how the Labor party can exert 
much influence. The effort of the con
vention will obviously be to device a 
platform which will hoM all hubor men 
to the labor cause, and prevent them 
lending their strength to the other 
parties. Should the Labor convention 
succeed in doing this, and only the 
folly or the personal vanity of Indi
viduals should prevent it, «hen the 
Labor party will become an Important 
factor in the Immediate future of the 
country.

i
J

Ladles*
Gentlei
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Phone N. 6’

Weekly Court, Thursday, Aug.. 7, at It 1 
a_m. Before Logie, J.

Ping Lee vs. SCrawford, Whalen ea. 
Donovan, C.P.R. vs Cataract.

Judge’s chambers will be held fal
lowing weekly dburt.

■Masters <
Before N.F. Patters

An' effort Is to be Starts Two Weeks Ahead of 
Average Time—Latest 

Crop Reports.
Sir Adam Is 

not getting much help In any quarter 
th*ae days from The Mail or some other 

The C. P. has newspaper
Chambers, 
on, K.C., Registrar.

Ping Lee vs. Crawford.—A. H. Rob
ertson, for defendant, moved to où 
amine plaintiff on his examination ï 
during vacation. Adjourned to Tth 
Inst, before Judge in chambers.

London and Western Trusts vs. 
C. P.R. E. R. Ashall (McMurchT 
Spence), for defendants, secured 
der on consent dismissing action with
out .costs.

papers.
friends that will at least say nothing 
when there's a hen on. ST,The Liberals are framing up a trriff 
plank and they’ve got to have it planed 
on both sides: for tariff reductions and 
encouraging natural Industrie». Als? it 
will make a bid for reduced coat of liv
ing; also for a wider preference for 
British goods, 
the circle, but nevertheless It Is possible 
to get that kind of a resolution. The 
other fellows will work pretty much on 
the same lines.

The Social Democrats are

A i
or- 'll

The motion will go round
Judge’s Chamber*.
Before Logie, J. !i|

Canada Pipe & Steel Company va. 
Moncrieff.—A. B. Mortimer, for plain
tiff, obtained writ of attachment di
rected to sheriff of Wentworth to 
seize property of E. B. Moncrieff to | 
satisfy debt and costs of plaintiffs; : 1 
returnable as soon as seizure le made, j 

Weekly Court.
.Before Kelly, J. , S

Re Barber and Walker.—H. H. - ' 
Davie, for vendor, moved under V. and 
P. act for order declaring that vendor ; 1 
Han give good title to the property at 
16 South drive. F. J. Dunbar, for 
purchaser. Aljoumed sine die to en
able the heirs at law of Mrs. Laura 
McCaffrey to be served.

Re Minty and Blkckburn.—H. WjkJ 
Foster, for vendor, on motion uir1®- 
V. and P. act for declaration 1 
purchaser’s objoctionsjo title are; 
valid. D. Goodman for pure ha 
Judrment: The first objection cannot 
be sustained. The second objection 
was withdrawn. There will be no M 
costs. i

Sykes vs. Terminal Cities.-^. W. 
Garrick, for plaintiff, on motion for 
Judgment. 6. Osier fbr defendant. 
Adjourned till Sept. 24 to come on 
with motidn for receiver. a

Re Thompson and Beer.—E. D. Ar- I 
mour, K.C., for vendor. Ion motion 
under V. andJP. act M. H. Ludwig,
K.C., for purchaser. Judgment; The 
two objections of the purchaser to the 
title are valid and have not been sat
isfactory answered and the title 
should consequently not be forced up
on hlm. I understand the parties de 
not aek for costs.

(Cm
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As for a leader the convention it- to 

select one later.
Pacific and Sir Lomer Gouln 
eye to eye on this question before the 
man Is named.
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The Hon. Frank Oliver is still editor 

of The Edmonton Bulletin and the fight
ing champion of the Liberal party In 
the west. He is now at Ottawa at
tending the Liberal convention. In hie 
paper of July 28, he Is rather caustic in 
his criticism of Mr, Handers, the 
ber In the house of commnos for Mac- 
donalji, Man., who was compelled to re
sign thé presidency of the

CAMERAS SNAPPED 
ON ROYAL PARTY

mem-

iManitoba
Grain Growers’ Association because of 
his vote on the tariff.
Mr. Hendere that If he wishes to be 
consistent, after resigning office in the 
Grain Growers’ he must eyen more so, 
resign his seat for Macdonald in the 
house of commons.

King, at Portsmouth, Ex
pressed Wish That Pho

tographers Be Allowed.

Mr. Oliver tells
/I

If he betrayed the 
Grain Growers’ organization he did also 
doubly betray, the electors of the 
stituency that sent him to parliament 
to fight for a lowering of the tariff. 
Mr. Oliver even goes further and says 
that all the other ’’alleged Liberal 
low-tariff western members Vho 
with Mr. Henders against their own de
clared principles and the rights and in
terests of the people who elected them” 
muet also resign!

London, Aug. 6.—When the royal 
train bearing the Prince of Wales 
rived at Portsmouth yesterday, the 
photographers were kept back until 
the King’s special police officer step
ped up and said, ’’The King wishes 
the photographers to be here, so 
please do not order them to the rear."
Then the cameras clicked and the 
moving picture operators turned the 
handles of their machines Joyously*

The Prince of Wales occupies the Quebec, Aug. 6.—Figures obtained 
admiral’s quarters on the Renown, today from the provincial bureau of 
which are aft under the ^ super- statistics show that the total super
structure, and are plainly furnished fleial area under culture in the pro- 
from the fittings of yachts taken over vince this year is 8,202,000, comptred 
by the admiralty during the war. with 8,201.812 acree in 1918,
Above the prince’s quarters there is crease of 688 acres for the present 
what the naval officers term a super- year.
etructurc deck, which will be reserved Th s increase Is In land used to cul- 
for his private use. The prince has a tivate hay and oats, as there is a 
dining-room, sitting-room and a cabin decrease in the cereals, as may be 
fitted with ordinary furniture with judged by the following: Barley, five 
the wire mattress used by naval offi- Per cent, less; rye, three per cent, leas; 
cere. Officers said today that the Peas, seven per cent, less; clover, two 
Renown will steam at about 23 knots "per cent, less; alfalfa, two per cent, 
to the coast in order to have some- less: buckwheat, two per cent, less; 
thing in hand in case of fog on the corn, ten per cent, less; beans, 19 
other side. P?r cent, lees; flax, seven per cent.

---------------------- ---- :_____ less; potatoes, two per cent, less;
others, five per cent. less.
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AREA GROWING CEREALS
IS LESS IN QUEBEC

w.Starting With Packers, U. S. Com
mission Points Out That 

Everyone Had Slice.
• *

Delegates from all branches of the V. 
F.O. in North York will attend 
vention to be held on Aug. 23 at New
market. Candidates who will carry the 
U.F.O. banner at the coming election 
are to be chosen. It la stated that the 
oiganization will contest both federal 
and provincial seats.

The riding is represented In the Do
minion house by J. A. M. Armstrong 
(Unionist) and in the Ontario legislature 
by T. H. Lennox (Conservative). Prac
tically no hint of the Identity of 
poaed U.F.O. candidates has been given 
by members of the organization, but the 
name of Geo. Brody has frequently been 
mentioned in this connection. Another 
man suggested as a probability is M. W. 
Doherty.

At Trial.
Before Maeten, J,

Young vs. Fort Frances Pulp end 
Paper Company.—C. R. Fitch for 
plaintiff; A. D. George for defendant.
Action to restrain alleged nuisance 
and to recover 810,000 damages. Judg
ment: There has been no permanent 
injury to the building; the rumbling 
of machinery complained of does net 
constitute a nuisance; the vapon 
from the ventilators of the defendants’' 
plant are not noticed except In win- all 
ter, when the hotel la unoccupied. Th# « 
plaintiff has failed to establish ths > . 
onus cast upon him of proving ths* w 
these actions of the defendants de
preciated the valye of hie property. 
Damages assessed at $60 for deposit 
of-isoot and carbon on plaintiff’s 
mlees. As success Is divided there 
will be no costs.

,a con-

H.Washington, Aug. 6.—The high price 
of shoes was declared to be diue to ex
cessive profits taken by every factor to 
the khoe production industry in 
Port by the federal tra^ commission 
to congress, made public today. Tihe 
packers were charged with having be
gun the pyramiding of khoe prices by 
an unwarranted increase in the price 
of hides, the supply of which they 
said to control.
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On top of this in
crease, it was charged, the tanner# 
have taken "exeeptional profits,” while 
the Shoe manufacturers have demand
ed an unusual margin, and the retail
er have charged prioee that are ’’not 
justifiable."

The commiission’s report covering 
the four-year period from 1914 to 1918, 
U the result ot an exhaustive inquiry 
into the price of hides, leather and 
sinces begun more than a year ago, it 
was said. It ties been in the presi
dent'» hands for some time, and it is 
understood that he urged, its speedy 
printing and transmittal to congress 
in connection with efforts of the gov
ernment to combat the high cost of 
living.

pre-

BRANTFORD IN HASTE
TO GET AN INDUSTRY MAY HAVE TO REHEAR

MANY M.S.A. CAS
THE WESTERN CROPS.

It is estimated that about 15,000 
men will be required, to work as Farm 
Laborers to assist in harvesting the 
crops In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
and is advertising usual special fare 
of $12 to Winnipeg, and will run 
special trains from Toronto, Tuesday, 
August 12th, and Thursday, August 
14th.

I i Dismiss an Appeal Brought
On Behalf of the Meimonites

ES
*Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Ont., Aug. 6.—-Members of 
the city council declare it imperative 
that the city* council meet and ratify 
the bond guarantee bylaw for the In
dustrial Realty Company recently 
passed by the ratepayers. If Im
mediate ratification of the bylaw is 
made there is a chance of securing a 
fine new industry for Brantford. To 
this end the city council will be called 
to meet by requisition of ten mem
bers of the council if that course Is 

The bylaw has been 
fought all along by Mayor MacBride 
who threatened to take out an in
junction against third reading. He is 
just now quarantined in the hospital 
with diphtheria with tots wife and two 
sons. A second 
there today.

J
Montreal, Aug. 6. — A judgment 

which may have an Important bearing 
upon all exemption cases under the 
military service act In that it questions 
the legality of »n order-in-councj 
cancelling exemptions which have 
been duly and legally granted under 
the letter of the act, was handed down 
by Judge Leet. yesterday in the

.<

sW. J. Brislau. B. Brown. T. H. Brown
ley, E. G. Carr, T. J. Carson. H. Cart- 
right. Port Credit; H- Cassel, B. Chal- 
londs. F. Chester, J. P. Clarke; M. A. 
Coghlan, Dundas; L. E. Cunningham, 
C. J. Daleyimple, P. G- Day, J. Dela- 
hanty, J. J. Duffey, J. Dyer, H. J. N. 
Flurÿ. R. W. Gilchrist, W. G. Hamil
ton. A. Hann. B. F- Herring, M. Hod- 
sail, J. H. Hookey, R. C. Kellow. Osh- 
awa; Corp. F. J. Kelly, Pte. A. J. 
King, M. Langevin, Hamilton-

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Taking the vW 
that the provincial and not the Do
minion government has jurisdiction In 
educational mattfrs in this province 
and that the school attendance act 
can be applied to Mennonites, the 
court of appeal yeeterday without 
hearing counsel for the province de
cided to dismiss an appeal brought on 
behalf of the Mennonites against It* 
convictions of violating the school at
tendance act. The deciston will be is
sued in .writing at an early date. It is 
understood the case will be taken to 
the privy council.

;

. .. case
of Fafard vs. Senecal. It is indicated 
in the judgment that it may be neces
sary to rehear most of the cases. The 
judgment says that no order-in-coun
cil could abrogate penalties imposed 
under the M S.A.. and likewise should 
not be allowed to cancel exemptions 
granted.

JOINT ALLIED PURCHASE 
OF PORK PRODUCTS IN U. S.

Price of Hides Jumped.
To show that the packers during the 

la»t four years have made
necessary.

unwarrant
ed increases in the price of ’ packer’’ 
hides, the report pointed out that the 
price differential between their hides 
and country hides—hides of a lower 
grade—has Increased "fir beyond the 
usual proportion." Charges of ex
cessive profits against the tanner and 
the stooe manufacturer were said to be 
supported by "the high rates of return 
on investments" in both industries fol
lowing the price increases 

"The public," said the report "had 
to pay prices for shoes that not only 
could not be justified -because retail 
shoe dealers took too much profits, but 
because the dealer had to pass on to 
the consumer the excessive profits 
cedved by butchers for bides and also 
the ex-ess profits of tanners and «hoe 
manufacturera”
i The commission eaid some relief 
from the “intolerable prices" paid by 
consumers might be had by rigid en
forcement of laws against monopo
listic control of commodities, legisla
tion forbidding producers of bides en
gaging in the tanning business and 
adoption of means to acquaint

|
Parts, Aug. 6.—The allied 

ments, as represented 
ence of their representatives in Lon
don, have agreed to Undertake the 
joint purchase of pork products thru 
a common buying agency in the 
United States. It is expected the ar
rangement will go 
Aug. 8. Germany, thru the reparations 
committee, will probably be required 
to buy its pork products thru the 
same agency in order to avoid com
petition.

Injured Foreman at Chatham 
U Now Expected to Recover

govern- 
at the confer-

Àeon was removed

JSpecial to the Toronto World,
Chatham, Ont.. Aug. 6—Archie Pal

mer, of St. Thomas, foreman of a 
G. T. R. bridge gang, who was brought 
from Jeannette creek to the public 
general hospital here yeeterday with 
bad cuts in hie throat, self inflicted, 
is in a serious condition, but will re
cover, according to physicians attend
ing. He spent a bad night, and was 
delirious during which he tore 
his bandages, but this 
rested comfortably.

h ORDER FORMGuilty of Seduction Charge ;
Is Sentenced to Kingston rinto effect on Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 6.—Carl Lier**, 

charged with seduction, pleaded guilty 
Jn the police court here this morning 
and was sentenced to two years at 
Kingston Penitentiary. This is the 
third time that Liersch has ijeen sen
tenced to a term in Kingston. The 
first two -times was tor theft and bur
glary. He hallo drom Heapeier. His 
preseat victim was a Waterloo girt

:
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IPost Office 

Street
R. R. No.re- away 

morning heHalf Million Pounds of Food 
Was Confiscated in Montreal Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $................
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one yee-?, $5.06, 

m advance* a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 6> cental 
J P10-; $1-26, a saving of 21 cents; one mo.. 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to thie saving you will secure sendee 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'cloeV.

Promise Big Cut in Gas Rates 
In the City of Kingston

anV 3Montreal, Aug. 6.—According to the 
1918 report of Dr. A. J. G. Hood, 
chief food Inspector for the city, which 
was made public yesterday, nearly
a half million pounds of food was to The Toronto World,
confiscated in Montreal lut year hav- Kingston. Aug. 6 —The civic utilities

_   ... .. __ . . th* inK been found unfit for consumption, commission promise marked decrease
t*e semn* prtc® 01 the 18 twtee the amount seized for In gas and water rates soon. Electrical

meeting t
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rtockhold 
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■deals with colonization

Montreal, Aug. E. G. White has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
C. P. R. department of colonization
and development, with headquarters , 
at Montreal. 1

i
MMIfci

Rates—By mail, one yCm. $4 <W; r, mo.. f:.00: 3 mo . 81.00; one mo 49c.
delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton A-nfl Brantford. Araise bur* eutomd* ham decreased.
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j f The Safe and Easy Plan for 
Guelph.

It was evident after hearing Mayor 
Carter at Guelph on Tuesday night 
indulging in an outbreak that would 
have made Sam McBride envious, that 
the moral of the Guelph radial bylaw 
situation does not lie on ttoe surface. 
It was natural for a corporation advo
cate. on finding himself stalled, to be 
restive, but it was scarcely to be 
expected that he would display so 
much heat. He will haVe time to 
recover his equilibrium before tomor
row night, and to make himself a 
tittle more familiar with tft facts.

Sir'Adam Beck's statement that the 
proposed bylaw was illegal, that the 
bylaw was Illegal, that the voting on 
it was illegal, that the whole proposal 
was in contravention of the pledged 
partnership of Guelph with the other 
municipalities with which Guelph had 
undertaken to co-operate, satisfied 
most people who heard it, and settled 
ttoe question for many waverers. They 
realized that the “arbitrary power” of 
the Hydro Commission and Sir Adam 
Beck was merely the statutory author
ity imposed upon the commission and 
Rs chairman at the request of Guelph 
itself, in conjunction with the other 
municipalities, to prevent any falling 
away from the undertaking. So far 
then, Guelph has no complaint.

Mayor Carter has complained, how
ever, that the ‘radiais proposed for 
Guelph have not been built. To this 
Sir Adam replied by quoting the legis
lation of 1916, thru which the govern
ment stopped all work on the Hydro 
lines till the close of the war. The 
war is not quite over yet, and the 
government embargo on all Hydro 
conetruction work still remains.

| Building wtii -begin as soon as toe 
government's. Issues ttoe necessary 

order-in-coiincll. Sir Adam is not to
I blame for this.
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Guelph pebple are anxious to get 
what they want when they want it. 
Is there anything to prevent this? 
The mayor’s refusal to sign the Hydro 

’ agreement about the radiais does cer- 
- tainly stop all progress In that direc
tion. Is there nothing at all, then, 
that can be done, and done imme
diately 7

One thing can be done with a fair 
amount of speed If the Guelph city 

i, council is not rp antipathetic towards 
the Hydro system as to refuse to con
sider it. One of Mayor Carter’s chief

i

. aiii
i 5

V

complaints is that Guelph is losing too 
i much money on her street car system, 

k II Guelph desires It, the Hydro au-thor- 
I; itles can take it over at their request 

f i end operate It for the. city and show 
profits. Tho C- P. R. proposal Is to do 
this, have Guelph pay all the 
and divide the profits.

;

losses 
Hydro

says that Guelph herself should have 
all toe profits and take the risks 
which she must do anyway under the 
C. P. R. agreement.

If the Guelph council sfiould ask

The

the Hydro to take over and operate 
the street railway for the city, It 
would very soon be on a seif-sustain- 
lng basis. Sir Adam Beck explained 
some of the advantages of toll method 
and some of the steps that would have 
to be taken. The cars run now so 
Infrequently that nobody waits for 
them, and the people have acquired 
the walking habit Instead of the rid
ing habit. A more modern equipment 
and more frequent service would make 
the road profitable. To achieve this 
requires management.

Thie Is realized by the citizens, who 
say that recent appointments to the 
Hydro are not of men who understand 
electric affuTs or the purchase of the 
necessary supplies, or indeed 
thing about such a railway. What is 
needed is expert management. There 
are plenty of capable young men to 
jbe had if the city will pay 
salary, who could place the railway on 
S Proper footing.

Either Guelph can effect this reform 
iberself, or she can ask the Hydro to 
/take the responsibility and the man
agement There need be no delay 
and the end of the period of deficits 
may be reached at once. It is absurd 

i to aay ttoat a railway with an invest
ment of only $169,000 in a city of 
17,000 cannot be made to pay. The 
admission of Mayor Carter and the 
council that they cannot make it is a 
confession of -their own incompetence.

Why, then, should they desire to 
turn it over to the C. P. R. when all 
the advantages of the situation may 
be retained fot^'Guelph by either of 
these methods, without sacrificing 
anything such as the proposed agree- 

! ment put forward by Mayor Carter 
jçwould hand over *0 the big railway 
-«corporation ? The Guelph 
j<!who have nothing but their own lnter- 
Lef *• consider, do not hesitate a 
gnoment in deciding what is best for 
|the city, and the bylaw will only get 
jttoe votes of those on Monday who 
fere Interested in advancing the
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STREET VIADUCT

By IDA L. WEBSTER.
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RACE FDR LIBERAL LEADERSHIP 
IS STILL ANY MAN’S PRIZE

ITOftg CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS. Amusements. Amusements.

ibroidered 
wn Bedspreads
Wa are ehowlns an Immense variety 
af Hand-embroidered Bedspreads in 
dbaie and double bed elsee. The 
variety of deslene Is large and varied 

i they are exceptionally handsome.
. our special selling prices are much 

their regular values and range 
$10.00, $12.60, $16.00, $20.00 up to 
each.

Lawn Embroidered 
Coition Covers

jo and 12-Inch in neat embroidered 
designs. Very special at $1.60 to
$2.60 each.

Bftby Pillow Cases
Pretty designs in hand^ embroidered 
work. Hundreds of designs to choose 
from. 76c, $1.00, $1.60 to $9.00 each.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Aug. 6. 
—(8 p.m.) Except for a few light scattered 
showers in Quebec the weather has been 
fine today thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 60-60; Victoria, 60-62; 
Vancouver 62-72; Kamloops, 68-86; Cal
gary, 62-76; Edmonton, 34-72; Battleford, 
64-74; Medicine Mat, 60-76; Moose Jaw, 
59-79; Winnipeg, 62-78; Parry Sound, 
64-84; London, 62-68; Toronto, 66-84; 
Kingston, 70-82; Ottawa, 64-78; Montreal, 
68-74; Quebec, 60-72; St. John, 54-70; 
Halifax. 56-72.

K
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MADGE KENNEDY
STG (Continued From Page 1). —IN—

tlon. But when the convention : _ 
assembled at 2.10 p.m. no tariff plank 
wae reported. Instead, the chairman 
called one orator after another to the 
platform to address the convention at 
large on the principles, traditions and 
aspirations of the Liberal party.

The delegates became bored and 
Anally worn out with the never 
ing stream of orators, especially as 
the Ideal weather of yesterday had 
been replaced by muggy and oppres
sive heat Yet some of the speeches 
wecA well worth hearing and Ernest 
Lapçjnte of Kamouraeka roused the 
convention ?to great enthusiasm. He 
spoke first in French with ropre fire 
and animation than he displayed In 
the house of commons and when a* a 
whispered suggestion from the chair
man he began to hold forth in Eng
lish the audience broke into loud ap
plause. As he continued the enthusiasm 
Increased and when he resumed his 
seat the delegates rose to their iset 
by common impulse and gave Mr. 
Lapointe a great ovation.

Repeal Tariff Revision
Mr. Lapointe said that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurierx had been the leader of a 
democratic party and it was therefore 
fitting that his successor should be 
chosen not by a coterie of politicians 
but by a great democratic national 
convention. The convention should 
choose a progressive leader and a 
bold progressive platform. Our whole 
system ol tariff legislation should be 
radically le vised. Taxation upon ne
cessaries of life' in Mr, Lapointe’s 
opinion was nefarious because it in
creased the poverty of the poor and 
added to the affluence of the weal
thy classes. Referring to Hon. Mr. 
Rowell, Mr. Lapointe said amid ap
plause and laughter, that Mr. Rowell 
remained in the Union government 
because he had no other place to go. 
He wanted the Ontario Liberals to 
remain with him. In this connection 
Mr. Lapointe recalled the fable of the 
fox who had lost his tall and urged 
the other foxes to cut their tails off. 
It was aiy old story but evidently new 
to the audience which laughed and, 
applauded uproariously. The cure for 
Bolshevism, he said, was liberalism 
because it was the product of despot
ism. If Lenine and Troszky had their 
way in Canada they would continue 

like Borden, Meighen and Rowell 
in power because rulers of that type 
would breed Bolshevism among the 
people. y T

The Liberals, said Mr. Lapointe, 
loved someone or something but the 
Tories preached the gospel of hate. So 
long as a shred of the old Liberal 
banner remained by that banner he 
would stand.
M.P. for Three Rivers, also greatly 
pleased the audience by<»peaking 
with equal fluency In both languages. 
He scored a success only second to 
that achieved by Mr. Lapointe.

Resolution of Loyalty

“THROUGH THE WRONG DOOR”Te-: W* 
& The Story at an Accidental Honeymoon.be

intil “THE SLUMBERING HERO”—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate 

southerly winds; thunderstorms In some 
localities, but mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Moderate southerly winds; thunderstorms 
in some localities, but mostly fair and 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; showers in some 
localities, but mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; partly cloudy and warm: showers 
in western districts before night.

Superior — Fresh west to northwest 
winds; local showers in eastern portion, 
but mostly fair and a little cooler.

Western provinces—Fair and moder
ately warm.

MR
À New Christie Comedy. SHE A’S

C VICTORIA STREET

RE-OPENS
CANADIAN NATIONAL WEEKLY. 

Depleting New» at Special Interest to 
Canadians.

PICTORIAL LIFE—OUTING CHESTER

OVERTURE “ZAMPA”

ceas-

V

BY THE
INCOMPARABLE ALLEN ORCHESTRA 

Luigi RomaneUl, Directing. MONDAY*. .AUG v 11
SEAT SALE NOW OPENLinen Hack Towels

Hemstitched andplain hemmed, with 
pattern or pHEmTaH pure linen. Ex
ceptional values at $9.00, $15.00 and 
$11.00 peZ dozen.

Madeira Tea Napkins
*e choice of neat, hand-embroidered 
designs. Very special at $9.00 per
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big 
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THE BAROMETER.
save Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.

8 a.m...................... 69 29.46 7 N.E.
Noon...................... 77 ........ ....
2 p.m...................... 81 29.46 6 E.
i P-m...................... 84 ........
8 p.m...................... 77 29.45 1 S.E

Mean of day, -28 ; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 85; lowest, 68.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and 25c. 
ETHEL CLAYTON InS “MEN, WOMEN AND MONEY” 

BARBAN A G ROMSBath Towels
I

WM. S. HALL A CO.

s*.ss:»s
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

Extra values in White Bath Towels, 
af good, liberal size, at 50c, 75c and 
$1.00 each; also with colored borders 
from $1.00 up.

LtTTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 
j FILLED.

<IHN CATTO & SON

B-9 I> cal legislation. Why should the Im
plements used by the farmer be free 
from taxation and not the tools used 
by the carpenter and the plumber; 
why give the returned Soldier free 
lumber for hie house and make him 
pay a tax on nails and iron? Why 
give the millionaire free gasoline and 
tax clothing of the poor? He said the 
Liberal candidates would be laughed 
off the stump In many parts of Can
ada when they attempted to justify 
the tariff platform proposed by Mr. 
Langley.

Mr. Oliver’s speech made a deep 
impression, but the main debate was 
interrupted by James H. Fraser, editor 
of Title New Glascow, N. g., Chron
icle, who wanted a tarlff-for-revenue- 
only platform, a land tax, an Inher
itance tax. a tax on income and pro
fits of corporations, and government 
opertion of cold storage warehouses, 

Amendment Goes Down.
Kirke Cameron,- a Liberal manufac

turer, supported the Oliver amendment. 
A. R. McMaster, M.P., chairman of 
the committee on resolutions, and fin-" 
a octal critic for the opposition In 'the 

commons, opposed the 
He supported the tariff 

Plank adopted by the committee on 
resolutions, which practically embodies 
tihe amendment moved by 
ter in the budget debate.

the first politic*! party In the world 
to accept tills program in its entirety 
and ask its followers to join with 
other nations in improving world con
ditions. Industry at present, Mr. King 
declared, was organized too much on 
the basis of capital holding the sole 
guiding strength without any consulta
tion of labor. A government of in
dustry was in the course of evolution 
and change and other parties, includ
ing both labor and the community, 
should have some voice In control of 
conditions. The human problem, he 
asserted, was the greatest In Industry.

Humanity Before Business.
Personality should be. placed before 

property and humanity before busi
ness. The principles for regulating 
labor conditions as accepted by the 
committee were based on the assump
tion that industry exists for the sake 
of humanity rather than humanity 
Tor the sake of Industry. There was 
great need to recognize the call for 
co-operation In bringing about the 
new Industrial order that there might 
be a greater measure o<f freedom, and 
justice to alL

Mr. King then turned to the last 
clause of the resolution dealing with 
the discontinuance of government toy 
order-tn-ooimclL He paid a tribute to 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the 
manner in which be (had lived, fought 
and died for the rights of people to 
control 'the parliament of the country.

The Borden government, declared Mr. 
King, had acted .on the assumption that 
the peoplefwere willing for them to con
tinue. They had broken faith with the 
electors. “We want a government,” he 
declared, “which is not ruled by any rail- 

financial circle. We want govern-»

IL*
Steamer.

Leviathan... 
Westerner...
Mexico.........
Royal George _______
Qiuseppl Verdi.. .Naples

At From.
.. .Brest.

? New York 
.New York ..St. Nazalre 
• New York 
Plymouth HIPPODROME ALL

WEEK........Havana
....New York 
... .New York MADISON 

EARLE WILLIAMS
—IN—

“THE USURPER”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTILL NEWS WILLIAM FOX Presents

STREET CAR DELAYS WILLIAM FARNUM In
"THE LONE STAR RANGERTORONTOKENTS. L 1 Wednesday, Aug. 6, 1919.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
northbound cars delayed 57 
minutes at 7.15 a.m., at Front 
and Scott, by wagon broken 
down on track.

Barns Bros.; Winkle and Dean; Dawson, 
Lanlgnn and Convert; John McGowan A 
Co.; HicMnan Bros.; McKay's Scotch Re
vue; Harold Lloyd Comedy; “Lucky IS” 
Sunshine Comedy.

ay. Aug. 7, at 11 
Logie, J. 
ford, Whalen ve, 
lataract.
vlll be held fel-

Lat •' and 
Gen. lien's
1# all kii. cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work ex ent. Prices reasonable. 
N6V ORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N.

HATS just across The bay.
HANLAN’S PÔINT

TWICE DAILY
LAMPHAM’S REVUE}ambers.

I, K.C.. Registrar, 
ord.—A. H. Rob- 
it. moved to ex
ils examination 
ljourned to 7th 
chambers.
»rn Trusts vs. 
1 (McMurchy & 
nts, secured or- 
stng action with-

666 Yenge St.
RATES FOR NOTICES

m uce
CBEDiaIS meet

Notices at Births, Marriage* and 
Dsatfcn, not over 60 words........

Additional words, eaeh 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisa» Notices 
Poetry and q net Stic
lines, additional t..............
For each additional 4 Unee er 
friction of 4 Hnti

Card» of Thank» (BereavemeàtsK*. l.M

u «* )No

.U

’ it TORONTO HUNT 
MIDSUMMER 

MEETING

n» to I houise of 
«Bdriient.. .6* am

'I men.**mbere.
fie, J.
?el Company vs. 
timer, for plain- 
attachment di- 
Wentworth to 

B. Moncrieff to 
te of plaintiffs; 
seizure is made, 
'ourt. 
ly, J.
Walker.—H. H. - 

red under V. and 
ring that vendor 

i the property at 
J. Dunbar, for 
sine die to en- 

v of Mrs. Laura

(Continued From \ 1).
k 1 Mr. McMes- 

In closing 
he switched from English, to French 
and made a strong appeal for sup
port to tfhe Quebec delegation.

The Oliver amendment wae voted 
down and the tariff plank adopted as 
reported from the committee on reso
lutions.

The most significant event of the day 
occurred when Hon. Mackenzie King 
advanced to the platform to move the 
adoption of the plank on labor and 
social justice reported from the com
mittee on ' resolutions, 
delegation took advantage of the oc
casion to give Mr. King a wonderful 
ovation and. something like a stampede 
for the young statesman was evident.

The Labor Resolution.

uldator. 
Id be- 

.Mario 
tny-

responsible," replied t 
he investigation would 

the supreme court c 
w. could examine anyone

May Be Necessary, Say Union 
Officials Defending Railway 
Control Bill Beforç Congress.

MARRIAGES.
CUFFE — GRAHAM — On Wednesday. 

Aug. 6th, by the Rev. Chas. B. Darl
ing, Anna Marie Luena, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Graham, to 
Frederick William Cuffe, M.B., E.E.. 
of Toronto.

1
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Two Directors There
ver to a question as 

saiouL 1 stock held by the direr 
hotf m, of them had gambled 
the com, "’s stock and If there wt 
any of t • directors present at th. 
meeting, 1 Clarkson said he only 
saw two dit -a present but as both
of them hat. med the board but
three months fore the failure no 
blame could hi tached to either of 
them. The co. - n stock held by 
the directors wa follows: R. H.

: Stevens 10; D. " i % 20; R. H.
! Green 80; S. C. Me. ' 211; S. Rotz
24; H. Waddington d) 125; Jas. 

iGreen (dead) 20; W. Mowett 20;
,Rev. G. S. Taylor (< - 1 21; John
First brook 100; G. Gra®,.__ T. C. L.
lYouens 40. The only t- ’ fers he 
, could find registered in books
iRrere in the name of H. W. ngton, 

ho had been buying and et <t for 
.ears. The only person who V - ‘Ued 
by the sale of the Lawrence rk 

; property in May last was Mr. X^ > 
idtngton, but the sale did not re. 
nearly as much as was expec pany•
"Has W. S. Dinnick any Interest * ’
(the Dovercourt Land 
silked another shareholder.

•The only interest Mr. Dinnick has 
is in connection with an agreement 
tnade with him in 1916, when he was 

, to receive $60,000 when he relinquish - 
led office with the Standard Reliance 
and Dovercourt Land Co. Beyond 
'that he has no interest. He is, how
ever, a debtor to the company,” re
plied Mr. Clarkson.

I In regard to the sale of the Din- 
nijek building Mr. Clarkson said It 
♦as purchased by Messrs. Dinnick 
and Waddington. and they may have 
Obtained a profit in the transfer of

If the

Xe■ In Washington, Atfg. 6.—Organized 
labor’s remedy for the high cost of liv
ing—a bill that would turn over the 
railroads to the public, operating of
ficials and labor—was presented to 
congress today by men high In the 
council of the organization, who de
clared with utmost frankness condi
tions were so desperate It might be 
necessary to advocate a firing squad 
for profiteers.

With equal frankness members of 
the house interstate coàùnerce com
mission indicated during the examin
ation of Warren S. Stone, grand chief 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Loco
motive Engineers and Frank Morris
on, secretary of the A. F. of L., that 
the 'bill embodying What has come to 
be known as the Plumb plan was too 
radical, and failed to strike at the 
high price evil against which people 
thruout 
For mor
committee has been considering all 
plans for solution , of the problems 
confronting the roads with their re
turn to private management and the 
Plumb préposai was offered with the 
assurance of labor leaders that it 
would cut down prices of commodit
ies because of the reduction in rates 
which would follow the elimination of 

\private capital from the railroad com
panies. ,

The two union officials for five hours 
stood up In defence of the bill and 
answered a whirlwind fire of ques
tions, The labor leaders made a 
strong denial of reports that they 
were attempting to intimidate con
gress by threats to strike or chop off 
the political heads of members voting 
contrary to their desires. There was a 
broad intimation that the public own
ership plan if not enacted into law 
would be taken to the convention of 
the two big parties next year 
the hope of having its endorsement 
written into the platform.

Warning of General Strikes.
Warning was sounded by Secretary 

Morrison that the burden of the lead
ers might be too heavy-^that they 
might be unable during this period of 
unrest to control the workers—In 
which case, he declared, there would 

revolution to the extent of gen
eral strikes. Around the whole theme

Hon. Jacques Bureau,

THREE STEEPLECHASES 
FOUR FLAT RACES

way or
ment by the people, for the people, an 
by the people’s own representatives.” The 
only thing, he declared, which would 
save ithe world from revolt would be to 
have1 free, full representation of all peo
ples in every country.

Graham for Toleranee.
Hon. Geo. P. Graham made a strong 

plea for tolerance, declaring that bigotry 
had caused the defeat otz the Liberal 
party in 1911. The convention must stand 
for religious freedom and the right of the • 
individual to think his -awn thoughts. If 
this was not done, liberalism was but a 
form of fossilized Toryism.

The first duty of Canadians, Mr. Graham 
went on, was to legislate for Canada. 
There waa a school of thought in the Old 
Country which had not got beyond the 
Idea that Canada was a colony that 
everything Canadians did should first be 
subjected to the scrutiny of Downing 
street.

As Liberals, Mr. Graham continued, a 
firm stand should be taken that Canada 
was able to run her own business and 
had the right to do it wrong if she want
ed to. *

He spoke of the railway resolution 
which is to come later. The present gov
ernment. he said, had attempted to make 
a failure of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s great 
project, the National Transcontinental 
Railway, because the government were 
enemies of it from the start.

Turning hie attention to the union gov
ernment, Mr. Graham said he had no in
tention of criticising them. They had 
followed their conscience during the try
ing days which then faced Canada. He 
said, however, he 'could tell much of the 
formation of the union government.

Pretending Liberals.
There were men In that government 

said Mr. Graham, pretending to be 
Liberals. They got in there and could 
not find their way out. “Their places 
here had been filled by better men and 
now they can’t com* back. I wag of
fered a place In the Union government, 
the first one offered after the old chief
tain declined, and it took me just three 
mlnutps to say no. I was offered the 
same terms as the great chieftain. 1 
could have my choice of any portfoV- 
outside of that of the prime minister 
and It was suggested that I have the 
ministry of war overseas, 
offered that I could name half the 
cabinet from my own followers and If 
the numbeA were not then equal I could 
appoint another minister without port
folio to equalize. Sir Wilfrid left me 
free and I spurned the offer which waa 
the beat thing that ever happened to 
me.”

Established 1892.

DW. MATTHEWS CO.i The Quebecof Alberta andPremier Stewart
Premier Foster of New Brunswick, 
both of whom leaned toward union 
government, in 1917 made old fashion
ed Liberal speeches which greatly 
cheered the convention. At the open
ing of the afternoon session a pat
riotic resolution affirming the con
vention’s loyalty to the king and ren
dering thanks to our soldiers at the 
front was moved by Senator Bostock. 
It was passed by a rising vote after 
which the audience sang “God Save

Speeches were also delivered during 
the afternoon session by Hon. Frank 
Oliver, F. F. Pardee, M.P., E. M. Mac
donald, F. T. Congdon and others. A 
resolution in favor of conserving the 
health of the people and improving 
thplr physical condition was moved 
by Miss Armstrong and seconded by 
Mrs. Petrie. The morning sesslqfl 
was mainly taken up with a resolu
tion against imperialism and against 
any change in Canada's constitutlon- 

. relations with the mother country
■ ring made until assented to by the 

liament of Canada and the vote of 
Canadian people at a referendum, 

fear was expressed that some 
ina » ’« plot was In progress on both 
side. the Atlantic to deprive Can
ada \ a r autonomy and bring her
into ai erial federation Speeches 
against L lng street rule and gov
ernment Canada from London
were made Senator Dandumnd,
Hon. Rod V Lemieux, John
Boyd, Hartley *irt and others. 
Their sentlmen. '• heartily cheer- 
ed by all the du. '» and -he fol 
lowing resolution ^ 
that we are strongly i 
tralized Imperial coni > Aid that no 
organic change in the -, ’ Rution in
regard to the relation > ”‘ada 
the empire ought to com, « eneci 
after being passed by pari. 
til it has been ratified by vo ">■ the 

' ’anadian people on a referen. ' '
' vn day long, however, the co 

hungered for the promised 
On the tariff which was fini 

before the

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S
BODY GUARD BAND

SATURDAY, AUGUST », 1919 
First Race Start» at 8.00 p.m.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
t SPADINA AVE.id. IPHONE COLLEGE 791

'on with «.any other firm 
'hews name.

tburn.—H. W. A. 
m motion undbr 
declaration that 

i to title are In
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objection cannot 
second objection 
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The platform of the Liberal party 
in regard to labor was approved by 
the convention in a resolution moved 
by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King; sec
onded by Mr. Roebuck. After de
claring that the committee recommends 
that the national Liberal convention 
accept in their entirety as a part of 
the Liberal platform. In the spirit in 
which they ihave been framed and in 
so far as the special circumstances of 
the country will permit, the terms of 
the labor convention and general prin
ciples associated with the league of 
nations and incorporated in the con
ditions of peace, the resolution pro
ceeds :

1. That the introduction Into the
government of industry of principles of 
representation whereby labor and the 
community as well as capital, may 
be represented in industrial control, 
and their Interests safeguarded and 
promoted in the riheplng of Industrial 
policies. x

2. That In so far as may be prac
ticable, having regard for Canada’s 
financial position, an adequate system 
of insurance against unemployment, 
sickness, dependence in old age, and 
other disability, which would Include 
old age pensions, widows’ pensions and 
maternity benefits, should he instituted 
toy the federal government in conjunc
tion with the government's several 
provinces; and that on matters per
taining to industrial and social legis
lation an effort should be made to 
overcome any question of jurisdiction 
between the Dominion and the pro
vinces by effective co-operation be
tween the several governments.

3. The representation of labor on 
federal commissions pertaining to 
labor matters.

The course Is located ahout two 
hundred yards west of Yonge 
Street, Immediately south of 
Eglinton Avenue.
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In Counter-PA 'sals, Object to 
Having to 'ay Two- 

Thirds o. 'bt.

of what the two fitnesses said was 
wpven the ever-rising cost of food, 
mounting higher and faster, they in
sisted, than the increase in the work
ingman’s wage, with no assurance that 
it would stop unless quick and drastic 
action was taken by congress. ,

Both Mr. Stone and Mr. Morrison 
said that wage Increases offered only — 
temporary relief, contending that 
prices of food and clothing must come 
down after the wage demand pressure t 
would be lessened.

He declared the pending bill would 
prove to be the first step toward fore- ' 
lng down prices by xeduclng freight 
rates and expressed the tÿelief that 
despite ihe burden of bond buying 
during the war the American people 
would prdduce thè funds necessary to 1 
take the Iroad from private control j

the property to the company, 
invetigation showed such was the 
esse, the profit will have to be ac
counted for.

*W they had to account for it, p ^ ,... c .. — ;n„ coun-
erorid they toe solvent?’ shouted a ter.pr0pagal t0 the peac, xsyns were

-‘florae of them would not,” return- j^^tin-en-llyt1'^ 12™5*, to
ed the liquidator. day

In reply to a question as to the t,rougijt at once to Paris and i 
number of loans made to directors, the supreme council of the • tee 
Mr. Clarkson said a small loan had conference. -
been made to Mr. Waddington. and a The Austrian observations on X 
very substantial one to Mr. Dinnick. treaty were considered in peace oc 
Big loans had been made to eubsid- fere nee circles to be very temporal 
iary companies, and these would now ln tone.
be discounted considerably. The Austrian reply said the delega

te answer to a query why his firm tlon realized Austria’s position was 
discontinued to act ae auditors to that ot, a defeated power, but com- 
the Standard Reliance, Mr. Clarkson plained that Its territory had been o’cIl; 
said: "The real point was this. We limited in too( sweeping a manner. Langi 
Insisted on presentation of a state- Particular objection was offered to ernmen ,
ment which would indicate to the the loss of southern Bohemia and the ?, q/iff Comes Up. • ■
shareholders and the public that Tyrol district. Mr. Lang, > moved the adoption ot
loan* were being made outside of The Austrians State they also believe the tariff plM Y'reported by the corn- 
ordinary loan company business.” they have been greatly overcharged, mlttee on re si, ’ons. He supported

"'Contrary to law?” as two-thirds of the debt of the the resolution i, .< quaint and char-
1 *1No, contrary to custom ” Austro-Hungarian state is being loaded actertstlc speech. le used the ar-

Called Them Gamblers. upon them. They say that the pro- gument much uset^X the committee
"They are nothing more than portion is too heavy, considering their that the platform I®, rder to satisfy 

•amblers,” said one agitated lady in small population, and they are not the west must définit V outline the 
the audience. “They gambled with sure they can live under such con- tariff policy of the Libv al party. A 
•by money six days in the week. I ditions. more sweeping pledgeof . Xlff reduc-
*1» take fifty per cent, for my shares. A special appeal was made by the tion would not do. He co, wised the 
The chances are I shall get nothing." Austrians for an oral discussion of audience by repeating a co. çrsation 

"Your chan.es for that are very the treaty. They said they believed which occurred between him t 4 Hon. 
food,’’ dryly .- replied Mr. Clarkson. 8Uch a discussion would result in a James A. Calder. Urged by M Cal- 

A shareholder comp’ained that a more complete understanding of Che der to be frank, he had told the.' :in- 
timvasser came to him and said if he conditions imposed. lster that the people of Saskatche 'n
Invested in the Reliance his money Altho the Austrians indicated very had ioet faith in the Union governmt. ^ Mackenzie King Speaks
Fa* perfectly safe, as they had a gov- and ln_Mr- Calder altogether. \ Speaking to hie resolution on labor

sàïssrïî ssjw-SSS
the laV^r, that lhe audit°r® °f night for Vienna. sections of the tariff resolution which J®4 ln the peace treaty. With the
given an ™ b^ anfc sheeta ,w,oud The Austrian counter-proposals will provided for placing certain articles ^ret of these clauses Mr. King said
tir!res opportunity to explain their ,be ,made public together with the re- on the free list and redlining the duty the committee found fault in that the 

Mr curt,, , . ’ Ply of the allies, when the latter is on others. He moved irylieu thereof a °*a“8e stated as a guiding principle
anro,,i„„ kS0n:, when he was thru formulated and presented. one-sentence plank dedaring that all that labor should not b« regarded
•nwrttai??. questions' explained to the----------------------------- - necessaries of life'shoufd be placed on merely as a commodity «orarticle of
the 8 !oheme for reorganization, Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wei- the free list togetherIritiKall Impie- commerce.

’"jails of which have already been Hnoton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4699 montm and machinery ; necessary to Mr. King favored the emission of the
, llttkor _Ln "be World. There was ____________________ develop the natural reWurcea of Can- word “merely.” He said the labor ___  .
I, vote hftittü0* , bate on an<^ on a where hp nm-r $t • ada and prepare them for nee. problem would be recognized as na- Charged with having morphine in wmrtockho rif taken 97 P« cent- Of the WHERE HE GOT IT. Taking up the resolutions proposed tional and a world problem which P°**“*^;,bv ’ hr/’

Mopuoi?•” VMed ln favor of its English Prof.—Where did the reel get by Mr. ^^S'-ey^Premier Oliver showed could not be solved by any local Rgr”ivin end Knight Norton 
4 Zurt  ̂ - . his inspiration for Sweet and Low” ? that it was merely designed to catch j measures, hence the Liberals of Can- police say, had morphine and was la-

k-T^iiTTn i i r ra°tl0n Proposed by Col- Bright Student—Must have been ia. » votes ia the prairie provinces and was1 ada in following the rulings of the jecting it ln hi* arm with a syringe made 
aef^ndsA^.^:. H.W. jwmwyiL _ .___________ _____ _____ Intomatlonal-lAbaiLleadem -W_oukL-be byhknaalL witiLAJounlain,aanlflUtity
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he Mennonitea 4. Effective legislation for conser

vation of human life and health.
5. The representation of labor on
' board of directors of the Canadian

'onal Railways.
i That the system of retraining 

soltv -■ S unfitted for their past work 
beca, « of physical injuries, be ex- 
tendec

7. M,
Chinese .

8. The v 
• operative LV at ions.

9. The act \ ince of the principle 
of proportiona, .v'-resentatlon.

10. Immediate an ' drastic action by 
the government wit. respect to the 
high cost of living a. ’ profiteering.

11. Restoration of the introl of the 
executive by parliament 'd of par
liament by the people thru » discon
tinuance of government bÿâje 
council and a just franchised 
exercise under free conditions.

Mr. Graham said much had been heard 
of the persistence of Sir Robt Borden 
In forming a government, the persistence, 
he declared, was all on the part of Sir 
Clifford Sifton and Sir William Mac
kenzie, The C. N. R. Interests needed 
men in the government and they per
sisted until they got a government to 
their liking.

1b. sir be a‘ated just 
• djoumment by Hon. George 
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disabled workers industry, 
effective restriction df 
’eration.
v Hi incorporation of co- Royal GrenadiersHad Proved a Failure.

Union government had proved a fail
ure ln the old land and would be so ln 
Canada. Party government, declared 
Mr. Graham, was the only system by 
which the people’s rights could be pro
tected. The men who stayed in the 
Union government, call themselves what 

■they like, were fossilized Tories.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie, acting leader of 

the opposition at the last session, wa* 
the next speaker. He stated in opening 
that he had been a follower of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to the last. He had nailed 
the Laurier colors to his mast in the 
last general election and borne them to 
victory. With reference to the tariff, he 
expressed his absolute approval of the 
resolution just passed by 
When he had undertaken the temporary 
leadership of the Liberal party an at
tempt had been made by the Tory and 
Unionist press to brand him as a High 
protectionist. This attempt was unsuc
cessful.

At the close of Mr. McKenzie's speech, 
which was received with great en
thusiasm. the Labor resolution was put 
and carried. The chairman then an
nounced that the convention would re
sume at 10 o’clock on Thursday morn
ing.

i

Plans have been made for a grand reunion 
and picnic in High Park on Saturday next at 
2 p.m. Aa far as possible invitations have been 
sent out to all the past and present members of 
the unit, but many of these have been emitted 
on account of addresses not being available.

The Officer commanding the 10th Regi
ment, Royal Grenadiers, takes this means of 
inviting to this reunion all members of the 
Regiment, those who went overseas <?r who 
joined the 123rd Battalion (Royal Grenadiers) 
in Britain or France, or who passed through the 
Regiment-to any/ overseas unit whatever.

The picnic is at 2 p.m. at the Bloor street entrance 
to High Park.
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PolackBros.’20BlgShows
DUFFERIN PARK

EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING

FRIDAY CHILDREN'S DAY
EVERYTHING 5c—12 TO 6 P.M. 

Returned, Wounded Soldiers FREE

v
1

Follow the Crowd To See
MAT.

DAILY
EVQS.

26c,
60c A 76cMICKEY25c,

GRANDhSSse loth week

Freeh and Cool as a Woodland Glen.
ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offer*

“OFFICER 666“
—NEXT WEEK— —SEATS NOW— 

David Beiasco’s New Comedy

CALL THE DOCTOR
With the Eminent Star 

MAUDE FEALY

y

CONSTANCE TALMAD6E
—IN—

"MRS. LEFFINGWELL’S BOOTS”
Also

CHARLIIÇ CHAPLIN 
In second return engagement at 

"SHOULDER ARMS”

Liberals Pass Resolution
Of Loyalty to the King

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—In the Liberal convention" today, Senator Bostock, 
seconded by Mr. McMillan, Liberal candidate for South Huron, moved 
the following resolution:

“This convention desires to place on record its devotion to the person 
and office of His Gracious Majesty King George the Fifth, and its ap
preciation of his untiring efforts during the war in promoting harmony 
thruout his dominions and also its unalterable attachment to the British 
Empire and to our own beloved Canada.

“And this convention further desires to place on record its gratitude 
f to the valiant Canadian army for its splendid share in the great victory 

which has brought the blessings of peace to the world. In the desperate 
struggle between the forces of autocracy and democracy our gallant 
soldiers have covered themselves with glory by their courage and de
votion to duty and have earned the undying gratitude of all Canadians 
and made the name of Canada an inspiration for future generations.”
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THURSDAY MORNING AUGUST 7 1919THE TORONTO WORLD THU1PAGE EIGHT1

Bowling! Baseball
•!

D. fi. T. Mas 
209 Entries

wSoccer & 1Toronto 4 
Rochester 2

: WIN! .
: r v 4

eature. at 
Who AM’EVF^ii TO COACH 

/ .GO RUGBY TEAM
M**r >;d '

/ I OLD COUNTRY LEAD 
1 G.T.R. BY THREE

THREE OUT OF FOUR [ 
FROM THE HUSTLERS ü

BASEBALL RECORDS TrotEXTRA BASE HITS
Oevelend, -C

STM'S»
ters, the featt
Circuit meeun
SÜ't?Æ>S

jaw-ffs

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

A.B. R. 
..3 0

E.Rochester—
Rodriguez, ra ..
Host, lb....................
Lamar, cl. ........ .
Schweitzer, If. .... 3
Carrie, rf. ...
Raymond, 3h.
Nagle. 2b. ..
O'Neill, c. ..
Clifford,

Totals 
Toronto—

Gonzales. 2b. ..
B. Purtell, as. .
Whiteman If.............
Onslow, lb, ..............
W. Purtell, 3b. ...
Schulte, rf....................
Spencer, cf.
Deufel, c.
Jones, p............

Totals ........................29 4 JO 24 13 2
Rochester .............................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
Toronto .......................... ;...0 0 2 2 0 0 0 x—4
Two-base hits—Spencer. Onslow. Three- 

base fait—Deufel. Sacrifice hit—Jones. 
Left on bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 7. 
Base on balls—Off Clifford 1, Jones 2. 
Hit by pitcher—By Clifford 1 (Onslow). 
Struck out—By Jones 1.
—Jones.

.

Specially for 1^1
In the

Fair weathers

01 'Clubs.
Baltimore ... 
Toronto .....
Buffalo ............
Newark ..... 

•Binghamton . 
Rochester ... 
Jersey City,!.. 
Reading ..

4 0 0
73 31 Strong Executive Elected to 

Handle Affairs for 
Double Blue.

Great Crowd at Varsity See 
Toronto Defeat Montreal j 

in Cup Semi-Final. j

4 0No Trouble in Final Fixture 
—Timely Swatting by 

the Leafs.

-3670 0en4656 4 0 
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3 0

0
' 54 30 3
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—Wednesday Scores.—
.............. 4 Rochester .
............i... 5 Binghamton

Newark at Reading—rain.
-.-Thursday Games.— 

to 1st Baltimore.

30 2
A.B. R 

1 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
2 2 
0 1

Another enormous crowd attended V 
eity last night to witness the semi-fl 
game of the Connaught Cup series, em.,§£: 
blematic of the Dominion championship,- *1$' 
Old Country of Toronto beat Montreal Ig

An enthusiastic meeting was held at 
the Argonaut Rowing Club last even
ing to prepare for the rugby eeason. 
About fifteen players answered the call.

Since McEvenue was appointed coach 
of the senior team he looks for a big 
year for the double blue. Sturdy oppo
sition Is expected from the Hamilton 
Tigers and the M-A.A.A.

The resignation of T. P. Galt, Chairman 
of thy board of governors of the C. R. 
F. U. was received, but not accepted.

The question of grounds was left to 
the incoming executive and they will also 
appoint Argos’ three referees as well as 
select the coach and captain for the Aec- 

-ond team.
The following football executive was 

elected: Wm. Kennedy, Ernie Laldlaw, 
Mr. Murray. Dr. Kinsella. Frank Knight, 
Alex. Sinclair.

The Leafs finished the home stay yes- 
downing Arthur Irwin's 

Yesterday's
Toronto
Buffalo.

E.terday by
Rochester Hustlers 4 to 2. 
win made the count three out of four for 
the locals.

Eight Innings only were played, the 
game being called to allow the te»ns to 
catch a train.

The champions again did some effective 
hitting; their total was ten for the seven 
turns at bat. Three extra base hits 
were among this little lot, Clifford, the 
Rochester pitcher, failed to separate the 
bangs, and the Leafs clustered them in 
two Innings to do all their scoring.

John Paul Jones was very effective.
The first of the Rochester pair of runs 
was not bis fault, an error letting it 
score •

Four of the Leafs amassed two hits.
Deufel had a triple and Spencer and 
Onslow contributed doubles, Onslow 
again saved wide and high throws by
excellent work at the first comer. „ ,

The first scoring took place In the {**• Louis...................  8 New York ..
third, a two-run Inning for the Leafs. yJ1 v ••• ■•■■■ J* Lhicinnatl
Spencer hit a hard one to short and died. Philadelphia at Pittsburg—rain. 
Deufel dropped a single In centre, and —Thursday Games.—
Jones sacrificed. Gonzales' rap scored Boston at Chicago.
Deufel. Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Ben Purtell walked and Nagle threw New York at St. Louis, 
badly on Whiteman’s roller. Onslow Philadelphia at Pittsburg, 
bounded a hit off Raymond’s windpipe 
lor the other run.

Back came Gibson’s men with two 
more In the next inning, Schulte raised to 
centre and Spencer doubled to left, Deu
fel scored him with a triple to left 
centre. O'Neill attempted a snap throw 
to third to try and nip Deufel off. It 
was high, and Jake ambled In. 
ended the scoring for the Leafs.

Rochester's first, which arrived In 
sixth, was a gift.
wild to first on Lamar’s roller and then 
Schweitzer cut a hit to left, Whiteman 
fell fielding It, and then tried to get 
1-amar at third. The ball hit Lamar, 
bounded off to the stand and the 
Rochester man scored.

The seventh netted the Hustlers their 
second and final tally, O’Neill singled, 
advanced to second on Clifford’s infield 
out, took third on a wild pitch and scored 
on Rodriguez's tap to Ben Purtell.

The game was called after Rochester 
had batted In the eighth.

>1 2 0 
6 1 
0 1 
0 0 
3 « 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0

'
Toron 
Buffalo at Reading. 
Rochester at Newark. 
Binghamton at Jersey City. Great Unri Jr Â Grand Trunk, 4 to I. The kick-off was 

again delayed half an hour to get the sK 
gieat crowd seated. The teams lined up 
as follows :

/

Rerr ^val 
ale

NATIONAL LEAGUE.' %Old Country (4)—Willcox, Hutchinson, 
Colquhoun, Taylor,
Champ, Bell, Marshall, Jackson, Aitken.

Grand Trunk XI)—Harris, Me Lagan, , 
Frier, Rae, Jones, "Craigie, Wourtersa, ■’*: 
McLeish, Adamson, Stott, Smith.

Referee—Banks. Linesmen—J. Lamb,
J. W. YlcLean.

Old Country set the ball rolling, and 
play immediately became very, *
Adamson and Stott by brilliant work 
ried the ball the full length of the field, 
Hutchinson clearing from the latter play. X 
er. The ball traveled rapidly from end to i 
end. After only ten minutes’ play Champ 
raced awa
to Marsha PHL- ____ __ _______ ___
goalkeeper saving finely. From the re
bound, Jackson ran to and scored a great - "S 
goal, giving Old Country the lead. Great ■ 
applause greeted this goal and temporar- 
ily seemed to inspire the dark blues 
greater efforts. The Montrealers i 
took up the game and showed brilliant " ' 
combination and headwork. For a while 
Old Country were outplayed, the magnj- ’ 
ficent play of their opponents being the * 
feature. Smith and Stott made many ", ' 
great runs, but alwafs found Hutchinson - 
and Colquhoun ready to block their ef- ■ 
forts.

Jackson,. on Old Country’s .wing, beat ’ ; 
McLagan and tested Harris, but the lat
ter saved well. Hands against Rae look* ’ 
ed dangerous, but McKee kicked past 
goal. From the resulting goal kick Cralgle: 4 
trapped the ball and passed to Stott, who 
jjfentred

Anderson, McKee,
Clubs.

Cthclnnati ..,
New York ...
Chicago ..........
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ..................... 43
Philadelphia 
Boston ....
St. Louis

Won. Lost. ■
63 29

Tenna.
(Stokes). ... 

Double G., b.j 
(Sturgeon ai 

Grattan Rege 
Grattan (H< 

Nellie Rose, t 
i (Sweeney) : 

Harper, b.g.. 
risen).............

57 30 I
.... 48 42

•*f 45 45

r48
33 62

533 4 Wild pitches 
Umpires—Philbin and Wilson.

fast I 
car-33 55

—Wednesday Scores.— 
..................... 2 Chicago . / Ontario Rugby Union 

Hold Meeting Tonight

0Boston V' 1.... 44 Tim

! An excr expression of values in lines that are
alway son, and never sold for less money—no 
ma* ,ld conditions.

i

i
Ore Lou, B 

land Lassie, 1 
guette also s

3.17 class, i 
Gold Quartz, 

Great (Vale 
Abbe Bond, 1 

(Erskine) . 
Prince Peppei 

Ingomar. (H 
t Liberty, cl 

(Palin) .... 
.Silent Annie, 

Brook (Cra.4

ty on the right and put acroee il 
til, who shot at Harris, the , •

City Playgrounds are holding two twi
light baseball games on Thursday.

At Perth Square St. Andrews and Osier 
hook up at 6.15 p.m. Dixon has been 
pitching some great games for the Saints 
andr this will be his last chance to stop 
the winning Osier team. Manager (Sad
dle Calhoun will pitch Spring or Samuels 
against them.

-nglish Tweed Raincoats Tho the last annual meeting, of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union was at
tended by only a small number, those 
who were present were real rugby en
thusiasts who knew every angle of the 
game. The session was a lengthy one 
and much work was accomplished along 
the lines of improving the rules. Those 
elected to office at that meeting are:

Honorary president. Dr Fairbank, 
Petrolea; president, John DeGruchy, To
ronto: first vice-president, Walter Howell, 
Hamilton; second vice-president, Hugh 
Gall. Toronto; third vice-president, Frank 
Robbins, Hamilton; secretary - treasurer, 
Robert Hewitson, Toronto; senior repre
sentatives, J. McAllister, Hamilton; and 
W. Hoare, Toronto; intermediate repre
sentatives, western, W. Rhodes, London; 
eastern, George Walker, Toronto; Junior 
representatives, J. J. Syme, London, R. 
Bowron, Hamilton, and J O. Carlisle, 
Toronto.

The secretary may be communicated 
with at The Evening Telegram, Adelaide 
2600, or at 19o Glenholme avenue Junc
tion 2372.

President DeGruchy would like to see 
as many of the officers as possible pre
sent at tonight’s meeting of the old 
union at the Central Y. M. C. A., To
ronto. He will call the meeting to 
order at 8.15 in room 8. This Is not the 
semi-annual gathering, but merely a con
ference to get things in readiness for the 
coming season which Is expected to be 
the best in the history of the union. 
Clubs who have senior Intentions must 
have representatives on hand as It will 
be matters pertaining to 
series that will be the main topic

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.gular $18.00. 
i o sell for............ $9.75/Won. Lost.Clubs.

Chickgo 
Detroit
Cleveland ....................... 52
New York 
9t. Louis .
Boston ....
Washington
Philadelphia ................

—Wednesday Score.—
Detroit.........................4 Washington

All other games postponed.
—Thursday Games.— 

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at Boston.

Pet.
58 35 .624
53 41 .564

41 .659 X

English Trench Coats
Regular $35.00'
To sell for ...

50 40 .556
.544 TiThis

Harley R-. 
Chaffin, Will 
Jeannie Castl 

t—Coupled ; 
The Press, 

«3000 :
McGregor th< 

Peter the G 
Joseph Guy, 

worthy (Hy 
King Watts, 1 

(Whitehead) 
Hollyrood Na< 

the Great (1 
Zomldotte, b.r 

. Donald)

... 49
... 42

41
At Hahbor Square, in the Intermediate 

League. East Riverdale and Osier will 
play at 6.15 p.m.

tM 49- .46e 39 57 $23.75Ben Purtell heaved 25 64
/ • •

East Riverdale are running very 
smoothly Just now, but must win to keep 
In the running for the championship. 
Bell and Bill will be Osier's battery, 
while Campbell, McCabe and Hickson will 
work for Riverdale.

i

English Sweater Coats
Regular $15.00.
To sell for ....

finely and had the satisfaction ;-)* 
of seeing Adamson head into the net, . ' 
thus evening-up the score. The Trunks t 
again took up the running, but Adamson 
got offside. A few minutes later Jack- 
son was also penalized for the same of
fence when he was ten yards over the 
half-way line. Play remained for the 
most part in Old Country’s half, the 
Montrealers showing a better understand
ing, the ball traveling automatically from 
man to man. Just before half-time Mar
shall tried a long shot, which only just '$ 
missed the far corner of the net. With - 
only two minutes to go to the half. Smith 

North got offside by1 lying up too far. When 
half-time was called each side had scored 
one goal. A squad of police endeavored to 
keep the crowd from crossing the playing y 
pitch, and were very successful. How
ever, a few stragglers, urged on by the 
crowd, ran across tbs field. Their action - 
is to be greatly deplored, as the officials 
had done everything possible to keep the v 
field clear.

When the game was resumed, Jackson 
went inside vice Aitken, and hardly had 
the game recommenced when the former 
tested Harris with a fast, low shot, which 
the goalkeeper picked up In marvelous 
style. Hardly had the shouting died down 
when Frier handled in clearing from 
Champ, and a penalty kick was awarded. 
Hutchinson took tho kick, and, tho H*jR 
rie touched the ball, he was unable to 
save, and Old Country again took the 
lead. The dark blues continued to press, 
arid Bell almost beat Harris, the latter 
giving away a corner in clearing. A foul 
against Smith again let ip Old Country, 
and Jackson, getting the ball, beat Rae 
and McLagan and scored the third goal 
for hie side. Harris having no chance.

Wit* a two-goal lead. Old Country , 
slackened their efforts. Adamson and 
Smith showed some pretty combination,
'mil slwa va faun J 4Vis<» __a —

<

$8.95 City Playgrounds’ baseball games for 
Saturday: ;vMINT LEAC

—Perth Squar
Senior League—2 p.m., Osier vs. Mc

Cormick; 4 p.m., Elizabeth vs. St. An
drews.

—Riverdale No. 1 Diamond— 
Intermediate League—2 p.m., Frank- 

land-Oriolee vs. E. Riverdale; 4 p.m.. 
Moss Park vs. St. Andrews.

—Harbor Square—
Junior League, open-w2 p.m.,

Toronto vs. Elizabeth.
Juvenile League—4 p.m.. East River- 

dale vs. Elizabeth.

English Block Leather Leggings

$4.95
t TClubs.

Saginaw .... 
Hamilton ... 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Bay City 
Flint .... 
Kitchener 
London ....

Lost. Pet.

7 22 .711 Ti

Stop Sunday Ball
By an Injunction

Very special offer in these splendid 
Tan Leather Leggings, at............

27 .649 Bister Soott 
Started.

107 class. 1 
Mlgnola, ch.h. 
Peter June, i 

Great (Geer 
Peter Chenai 

the Great ( 
Aille Lou, b.i 

(Ward) ... 
2 Peter Cbley, 

Great (Vale

i .58833
43 33 .566■

4634 .425,
.368(,, 28

.-. 27
... 28

lesday Scores—
.5-0 Saginaw ..
...4 Hamilton .

....7 Battle Creek ............2
■i>,....9 Flint .... 

—Thursday Games—
Be jj at Hamilton.
P ■ Creek at London.
’ .aw at Brantford.

/( at Kitchener.

4S

English and, American Straw Hats39 .351...
Reading, Pa., Aug. 6.—The 

County Court granted an
Berks 

Injunction
today against Sunday baseball as a. 
sequel to the suit of property owners 
in the vicinity of Lauers Park, where 
International League games are played. 
The Reading Ministerial -Association 
failed In two previous proceedings to 
stop the games by having the players 
arrested and fined.

64 .341

Clearing the balance 
of the season’s stock at . . Half PriceBrantford 

Bay City 
London. 
Kitche-

1-2
1

x —Moss Park—
Junior' League, 100 lbs*—2 p.m.. East 

Riverdale vs. O’Neill; 4 B in., Moss Park 
vs. St. Andrews.

—Riverdale No. 4 Diamond— 
Midget League—2 p.m., St. Andrews vs. 

McCormick. <

:
:

the senior Tim
Peter still 

Don and AirI Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge/Street, Toronto

Winnipeg

t

Nice Sum Collected 

At Benefit Game
HEINIE WAGNER HELPS

BARROW WITH RED SO’
/

The Canadian Pacific Parkdale ball 
team entertain the Grand Trunk (Shop) 
team tonight on the former’s ground. 
Queen’s wharf. This should be a good 
game and a good crowd is expected. The 
U.T.R. have a fast team and the. C.P.R. 
are anxious to give them a good [run for 
U.e points. The game starts at 7 o’clock.

Ia XE WAS NERVOUS m MontreBoston, Aug. 6.—Heinle Saratoga,Way
foimer member of the Boston Amr 
League Baseball Club, today retur 
the team as assistant manage 
coach. He was released by T 
Frazee last spring because o/ 
player limit rule and later nv 
Portland 
League, which

daH iy resulted 
FIRST Rvl 

««76.2s: one 
1. Ootdvale 

to 1 and 8 t 
f 3. Wilfreds 

6 and 7 to 1 
3, Lorena I 

2 to 1 and e- 
Time 1.43. 

club. Planta 
Indian Sprin 
ran.

IEo
II . nd The magnificent sum of «121.95 was 

collected at the Beaches-Wellington twi- 
.ight game at Riverdale Park last night 
tor the Punk Pringle benefit fund. 
Pres. Joe Lyndin, Secretary Tom Ben- 
son, and Messrs. George Corley and 
Jimmy Graham were delighted with the 
generous response from -the fans, and 
thru The World desire to express their 

O Connell and Len Smith 
both hit hard, but the Beaches' " 
stronger in the pinches, 
was less generous, 
and are ne*

;ent 121- 1
FTankland-Orloles defeated St. Andrews 

In an Intermediate City Playgrounds Twi
light Baseball League game last night at 
Harbor Square. 2-1. Both teams needed 
the game and played splendid ball. It was 
a pitchers' battle, backed by perfect field
ing. O’Connell (Frankland) had 
hits registered against him, while he 
struck out eight and passed none. Hamil
ton (Saints) was hit for 
struck out four, and passed 
innings:
St. Andrews

and had the usual rough Journey of all 
timplrce In tke M. and O. League. The 
scores;

First game—
Brantford ............9 0 3 9 0 0 1 1 *—6 10 0
Saginaw .

Batteries—Newton and Carroll; 
and McDaniels.

COOK BAFFLED THE 
HAMILTON OUTFIT

d the 
.ngland Muffed a Fly and Failed to Hit 

/ -—Giants Beaten 
Again.

club of tl 
recently

he N'
IE
il

dis! a.
R.H.E.

m/HIGGINS KNOCK'' JT,
1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3

BillsI three1 At Binghamton 
falo won the final gam< 
Binghamton here by 
from the box in the 
vlnney was also hi 
hits well scattered 
featured the gam
Buffalo ...............
Binghamton ...

Called In eig 
Batteries—T 

Higgins, Do- 
At Readir 

—Rain.
Only tb

(In tlonal)—Buf- 
ie series from 

-eking Higgins 
th Inning. De

ed; but kept the 
/'Rourke’s playing 

cores: R. H. E
0 4 0 0 0 0—5 13 1 

. 2 0 0 0 0 1—4

ley and Bengough; 
and Fischer. 

-iwark-Readiog, no game

,ames scheduled.

were 
star was 

and in addition 
Beaches won 9 to 3 

„ , , . on level terms with the
IorI( the leadership in the second 

series. Jimmy Graham's batting two
Rnh a£d a tripi?’ and the fielding of 
Bob Clarke were the features > 

Saturday's games at Riverdale Park 
are: Beaches v. Athenaeums at 2 o’clock-
P<The V’ Welliogtons at 4 o’clock!

a he score. r w tr
Wellingtons ................ 1 0 0 0 1 1 0-3 Vl l
Beaches ......................... 2 0 2 0 1 x—9 9 o

/ At Cincinnati (National).—Brooklyn 
batted Sallee and Fisher very hard yes
terday, while Cadore held Cincinnati to 
four scattered hits, and defeated tlum 
6 to 1. In the first Inning the first four 
Brooklyn batters singled, but only one 

-, Myers hitting into a 
Sallee xvas hit for tw i 

stogies and a double In the second and 
gave way to Fisher, who was also 
pounded hard. Fisher was relieved by 
Luque in the third with two qut, and 
he stopped the scoring. A muffed fly 
by Griffith, a single by Neale and Kopf’s 
sacrifice fly saved the Reds from a shut, 
out In the ninth. See. the new Red out
fielder, played left field from the fourth 
Inning. He was up three times with
out getting a hit and muffed a fly ball 
on his only fielding» chance. The score:

R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............13200000 0—6 13 2
Cincinnati

Batteries—Cadore and M.
Sallee, Fisher, Luque and Wingo, Allen.

J
SECOND 1 

W year-olds at 
cap, $800 ad 

ÿ • 1. tElyslan
4 and out.

2. Robert 
y- 1, even and
# 3. Garter,
S: * and out.
* Time 4.26 i 

ran.
THIRD R 

and up. pun

to 6 and out
2. Frultcal 

and out.
3. Looking

■ 6, 4 to 5 am
! Time 1.14
I • ran.
|A FOURTH

" cap, guaran 
year-olds, si

runs, out ms a eu K|nnout 
In the closing *91 ¥ ,enJtSu *•to» of Mm. ' s «-^KaHlpol

8. Paul j< 
2* 6» 6, to 5

Time 114
David IIfiaat, 8

two singles, 
two. Score by 

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 3 2

Frankland - Orioles... 0 0 0 2 0 0 __2 2 2
Batteries—Hamilton 

O'Connell and Jobln Umpir 
combe.

Second game—
Brantford ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2

1 1 0 0 OJO 0—2 4 0 
Batteries—Estelle and Carroll; Wesner 

and McDaniels.

R. H. E.Unable to Hit Bay City Pitch
er—London and Kitch

ener Win.

but always found their opponents’ de
fence in grand shape. Great applause * 
greeted the play of McKee when he suc-Saginaw B -vvvvu wix, «/icaj us wiun.ee w ne ii ne eue-
cessfully beat Rae, and McLeish. and ! 
sent Aitken away, but the latter finished 
weakly. The game was temporarily held 
up when Colquohoun collided -with Me- 
Leish and had to retire. HutcJ 
always safe, his tackling an 
giving the railwaymen no cha .

Offside against the whole of Old Coun
try front line cleared the air temporarily.
Bell deliberately handled the bi 
goal Hue, and somewhat hanâlca 
his side. The crowd disagreed with 
some of the referee’s decisions, but little 
fault could be found with them, the de
cisions being generally good.

Grand Trunks generally spoiled their 
game by dilly-dallying, their passes be
ing useless and oftfen going to their oppo
nents. The referee had to stop the game * 
and caution "Two of the players. Aitkeri '■ 
made two good Individual runs, but his 
final shots went wide, 
stages both sides showed signs of dis
tress. the pace of the game being wg 

-fast thruout.
The raflwaymen never let up, and were S 

game to the end. With only five minutes 
to go. Jackson ran clean thru and again 
beat Harris, thus doing the hat trick.

With a three-goal lead, the game was 
practically over, but Old Country kept jjlji 
going, and Bell almost made the score * 
five. Harris clearing la the nick of time.

When tlipe was called. Old Country ran 
out winners of a fine game by 4 goals to 
1. They won because they adapted them
selves to a cup tie game, and were d6- 
served winners. They now travel to / 
Montreal to play the return game on Sat
urday next, goals to count.

and Sheridan; 
E. R. Bus-9 1

run war scot ed 
double play. 1 At London—London won the second 

game of the series from Battle Creek by 
the score of 7 to 2. Bill Reilly had tue 
Custers guessing until the ninth, when 
he eased up and allowed three hits for 
two runs. Reliley was hit harder than 
wright, but the London pitcher was 
suong in the pinches. Wright only al
lowed one hit until the sixth, when the 
Tecumsehs tell on him for live in a row- 
including a double anu a triple, four runs 
resulting. In the eighth a walk, a 
tnp.e and a sing.e and Fittenger s steal 
home gave London three more. Stupp 
played a grand game at second base tor 
the Custers. Tne Score.
Battle Creek . .UUOOOOUO 2—2 10 1 

00000403 x—7 8 0 
Batteries—Wright and Having; Reilley 

and Milligan.

nson was 
clearingAt Hamilton (Mint League).—Hamil

ton's wrecking crew failed to wreck yes
terday and Bay City defeated the locals 
in a game in which Cook's pitching had 
the Hamilton team baffled at all stages. 
Hamilton’s only run was a circuit clout 
-by Donnelly In the sixth inning, but it 
came with two out and nobody on base. 
A walk, Byrne’s double and Briger’s 
single get two for the visitors in the 
sixth, nnd'Two'Aingies. a walk ând Car
lins error got tneto two more in the 
seventh. There was no umpire on hand 
when it was time to start the game, and 
Eddie Dore, a local arbitrator, had to 
be called from the stand to ofliciate. 
The score :

Bay City—
Owens, s.s. .
Dodson, r.f. .
Byrne, 3b. ..
Brlger. c............
Comstock, l.f,
Wenger, c.f. -,
Friedman, lb.
Urodlck, 2b. .
Cook, p...............

Totals ................ 32
Hamilton—

O’Rourke. 3b............ 3 0
Breckenridgc, r.f... 3 0
Zinn, c.f............
Donnelly, lb.
Lowrey, l.f. -J 
Carlin. 2b. ..
Lapp, c.............
Conley, s.s. .
Behan, e.e. .
Schettler, p.
Glasler. p. ... 
tShaughnessy

WANT J. KILBANE TO
MEET FRENCH FEATHERand Beaure; O’Con- 

Umpire—H. Taylor.nell aud Chandler.4ARD EFFECTIVE.. on

At Newark. N.J.. Aug. 6.—A purse of |16l’- 
000 was today offered by the Newark 
Sportsmen's Club for an eight-round, 
decision bout between Johnny Kilbane, 
featherweight champion, and Benny Val- 
ger. the French champion, who has been 
Kilbane’e most persistent challenger. The 
bout would take place Labor. Day. 
two-thirds of the purse going to 
bane.

. -hlngton (American)—Detroli 
«second game of the series yes- 

terd to 1 Harper was batted hard 
at while Leonard was effective In

Score: R. H. E.
......... 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 10 2

ngton .1 0^ 0 0 0 0 « 0_1 l 2 
atteries — Leona tM and Alnsmlth; 
rper. Zachary and Agnew.

New York—New York-St. Louie, 
/stponed—Wet Grounde.

Boston—Boston-Cleveland 
poned—Rain.

; Ty Cobb Gets Highest Salary;
Then Collins and Speaker

took

M no
thi vD

-the*0Detroi/cfiib® iris'quotod a’TsM

s Mrscold cash. Navln figures that Cobb Is 
the beet drawing card in the big leagnea. 
fvd aîtendance figures recorded at 

Tigers games at home and abroad 
would seem to indicate that Navln i<= 
correct. Cobb Is receiving a Mlarv of
SDrirfp fordth6 Kald to have signed las: 
h.fi f thrf.e years- In 1914 Cobb 
held out tor a five years' contract calling 
for the above salary, and got it He i« 
the highest salaried player In the game
tve^doîïï'r1 Tb*", “T that he ls Itorih 
every dollar that he receives. Eddie 
Collins is playing under a $15,000 
tract and so is Speaker.

R. H. E.
00000000 1—1 4 3 

Wheat:P London with
II Kil-

At poct-

Ptofadelphta l*and/^ilcag<b^1Wet'0grounds
At Chicago.—Ray Keating’s drive, 

which bounded thru a hole to the fence 
and went into the bleachers tor a home 
i'un. with a man on base, decided a 
pitching duel between Alexander and 
Keating, Boston winning 2 to 0, and 
making It two straight over Chicago. 
The locals were able tr. make but three 
scattered hits off Keating, while 
visitors bunched two of their hits in the

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0—2 6 I)
0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0

At Kitchener—The Kitchener Beavers 
had their batting clothes on last night, 
and yvon from Flint by score of 9 to 3. 
Gilbert was in the bax .or the home team, 
only allowing hits to be bunched in the 
second and seventh innings. Besides 
pitching a good game he had two hits 
and seven assists in fielding. Main 
pitched tor the Halligans and was touched 
up lor fifteen hits. Manager Beatty get
ting tour In five 
were scored in t 
hits, two pass 
featured.

y CONGRATULATES LUDEFUS.

New York, August 6.—John Heydler. 
president of the National League, has 
sent a telegram to Fred Luderus, first 
baseman of the Philadelphia Nationals, 
congratulating the player on breaking 
the major league record tor playing in 
successive games. On Aug. 3. while 
Philadelphia was plgying in Chicago. 
Luderus played to his 479th consecutive 
jame breaking a record formerly held 
by Ed. Collins of the Chicago Americans.

' V A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
.3 1 0 2 4 0
. 4 0 3 0 0 0
.311010 
. 4 0 2 6 2 0

0 0
Î1111 '■alif. „

, iflvj
V-

TENNIS AT NEWPORT.
i il

■tarter)
fifth/e770rt' ? *ug- ®—Six matches, 

ail of tnem of championship calibre, were 
finished in the third round of the singles 
at the Casino today before rain broke 
up play for the day.

The only thing approaching an upset.
Malirlce E- McLaughlin of 

’T„n Francisco, former national cham
pion, was defeated hy s. H. Voshell of 
fai-w York, 6-3. 5-7 7-n g_2 g 2
of°,nhey .Mrd^rd TISfs'i
mnnEbR0nLtod„veexî tha P^escm'chan*- 
Falto R L d y Murray M Niagara

,'n the doubles tournament Foster 
Wheelwright of Bosto 1 defaulted 
Cragin and Rosenbaum of New 
after winning their match *n thf* 
round) the Boston players 
that their games would 
from continuing In the pla'y.

3 6 0 1
4 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 14 1 1 
4 113 4 0 
3 10 17 0

•nd up, sell
1. Happy 

0. 7 to 6 an
2. Queen; < 

6. 7 to 6 ai
2- Celto, 1 

*“2, even.
, Time 1.42 
IF. Samreh, 
•fco ran.

SIXTH 
oids, purse 
- BUzes, te„® and 2 1 
„ 2. Franc 1 
J- <0 to .l si

3. Eiidmar 
*0 1 and 2 i

Time i.oi 
Hurry, Whi 
Apnenus, t 
al«o ran. |

tlmportedi

the

i1 Inning they scored. Score:
Boston ..
Chicago

Batteries—Keating and Smith, Wilson ; 
Alexander. Martin and Killifer.

es up. Seven runs 
fifth In which five 
and three errors 

After Flint had scored two 
runs in the second the Beavers came 
back in their half of the third and tw j 
1 uns crossed the plate before Beatty was 
caught between second and third, 
pires Chaput and Fisher agreed that 
ond run snould count, but Manager Pierce 
refused to proceed with the game. Man
ager Beatty then decided to play under 
protest and only one run wa* counted in 
third. The protest will not be presse, 
however. The score: R. H. E.
Kitchener .........00 1 07001 x—9 15 1
Flint .......................02000010 0—3 7 4

Batteries—Gilbert and Argus; Main and 
Johnson.

F...002
...oon y con-

4 6 27 19 l
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

10 10 
1 0 0
1 0 0
4 0 0
6 0 0

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
3 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

arranging finals.
I

inJVnigh/and'intddUto^ro^n"^:
n*-G?Jwrina*y ^ue^ne*« the executive took 

up different questions pertaining to cham- 
pionship games which will commence On 
August 2v. The following leagues are 
asked to have two representatives at- 
tend a meeting at 8 p.m. on August 13, 
at Moss Park centre to make Anal ar
rangements tor championship games:

Toronto Senior, Western City. Y.M.Ç.A. 
Senior. Don Valley, West York. Play
grounds. Lake Shore, Spalding, West To- 
ronto. Holy Name. Hillside. Inter-church 
and East Toronto Y.M.C.A.

Players Connoly. Allan and Anderson 
are suspended until they appear

Carlton Park were granted permission 
to play in Oakville Aug. 9.

At St. Louis.—St. Louis again out- 
batted New York yesterday and took 
the second straight game, 8 to 4. Toney 
wiih ineffective In the pinches. Hornsby, 
with a home run and a single, drove in 
four runs, while Stock’s triple and single 
accounted tor 
to the heat after the game and a phy
sician was called to revive him. Score:

R W E
New York .........01012000 0—4 3 0
St. Louis ...........20003030 *—8 13 2

Batteries—Toney and Snyder; Tuaro. 
Woodward, Jacobs and Clemons.

At Pittsburg.—Pitts burg-Philadelphla
game postponed, rain.

* 1, 4. 4 0
. 3 1
. 4 0
. 2 0
. 3 0. 2 0
. 2 0
. 2 0
. 1 0
. 1 0

Um-
The seventh aitnua! picnic of the 

tester United Football Club will be held 
on Saturday next at. No. 5 picnic ground. ., | 
Centre tstand. Members are requested 
to be at ferry docks at 2 p.m.

An Invitation has been extended to the 
children of the Protestent Orphanage to 
attend same.

An excellent program of sports, ete., < 
baa been arranged and valuable prises 
will be given to the successful competl- -
tors. Members are requested to brin* J
their wives, children and lady friends to W
spend a day with all the members and to 
make this the most successful picnic in 
the club’s history.

Refreshments will be supplied by the 
club. Players are reminded of practice ; ' 
this evening at Victoria College grounds . si 
at 7 o’clock. Tr

BCC-I

a 6
-4L and

Tonsy succumhedtwo.In The Leafs left last night tor a road 
trip that will keep them away from the 
Island un,tl1 the 19th of the month. They 
open a three-day series at Baltimore to
day that will have a decided * earing on 
the championship.

Gibson’s men left town yesterday tour 
full games behind the Orioles. If they 
can take four in Baltimore it will mean 
that they will leave Dunn's town on an 
even footing with the Birds. Four games 
*• a tot to “k. but the 'champions are 
stronger now than at any other 
this year.
,«abti.p,tShfr* -**? ***ln soing strong 
and the defence behind them is wel'- 
ntoh perfect. The outfield is really 

tor the first time this year. The 
add'tton of Spencer and Schulte has 
greatly strengthened this department. 
Schulte is a reliable hitter and a heady 
fielder. Spencer adds speed to the out
fit. is a good fielder and a fair hitter 
The infield Is right and the catching de
partment we» fortified. Here’s hoping.

Sunday wlli nnd the Loafs at Newarit 
tor a douole-header. Monday and Tues- 
day will also be spent In Donovan's town 
and then they move over to Jersey City 
for three days. Reading is next on the 
"Ct and three day? will be spent th r- 
yforo the champions return home. 

i;i Inging Reading with them.

York 
final 

figuring 
prevent them

Totals 30 1 5 27 5 1/'
tBatted tor Lapp In ninth.

Bay City ........................o 0 0 DO 2 2 9 0—«
Hamilton ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

Two-base hit—Byrne. Home run— 
Donnelly. Stolen base—Dodson. Sacri
fice hits—Comstock, Byrne, Brecken- 
rldge. Left on bases—Bay City 6, Ham
ilton 7. Bases on balls—Off Schettler 2, 
off Cook 2. Hits—Off Schettler 6, in 
6 2-3 innings; off Glasler, 0 in 2 1-3 In
nings. Hit hy pitcher—Bv Cook' (Carlin 
2). Struck out—By Schettler 4. by 
Glasler 3, by Cook 5. W4ti pitches— 
Cook, Schettler. Umpire—Dove. Time—

; ?

Injunction Stops
B. Johnson’s Order

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

f

w. CAR]
H U]WEST END Y. WINS

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
k." time I-

/

bSSSS
■?! wé

É Ek‘Ph
f Gra

Larnahan. 
'•suited In

Darts— 
t <?er<iinei

5- A. Crool 
5- Inksater JÇhrts... o 
Granites 4

is
M1,11

WHITE SOX GET MAYER._ New York, Aug, 6.—Owners of the New 
York American baseball dub obtained a 
temporary injunction in the supreme 
court here tonight restraining President 
Johnson of the American League, the St. 
Louis and Cleveland American clubs and 
all league umpires from interfering with 
the pitching of Carl Mays, recently sus
pended Indefinitely by Mr. Johnson. 
order. Issued by Justice Luce. Is effective 
next Tuesday when a hearing will be 
held to determine whether the time shall 
be extended pending hearings of an ap
plication to- a permanent Injunction.

Col. Jac b Ruppert, president qf thr 
Yankee club, announced tonight I hat In
vitations had been sent to all club own
ers to attend a meeting here next Mon
day. At this meeting. It was Indicated, 
plans may be aid for an effort to oust 
Mr. Johnson as presldenL

si; West End . "Y\" team won the cham
pionship of the Y. M. C. A. League when 
they beat Grand Army last night at 
Broadview field by 4 to 2 in a close- 
fought game. Lou Crowe pitched In fine 
form, holding the G. A. C. team to five 
hits. McMullan, Crowe and Newton all 
had two hits each, while the fielding fea
tures were supplied by Price 
End and Naughton, of G. A. C.

Grand Army vs. Broadview and West 
1-nd vi f O.E. a-e the games for Sat-

R. IL E
.0 2 0 9 2 0 0 0—4 6 4 
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 5 3

Batteries—Crowe and Hoose; Brooker 
and Smith. —Umpire—Falconer.

I Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 6.—Erskine Mayer, 
Pittsburg National pitcher, was released 
to the Chicago American team today un
der a waiver claim. The Pirates secured 
Mayer last season from Philadelphia in 
exchange for Elmer Jacobs. Mayer Is „ 
reported to be at his home in Philadel
phia.

1.58.
I W. P. Fraaer. secretary of the Cana

dian Racing Association, when asked 
yesterday what attitude his organiza
tion would take regarding the report 
that some of the Montreal half-mile 
tracks intended to raje oeglnntng Aug. 
16. replied-

“As there appear.! little chance of a
c;i m;.t"o > of racing this year. Jockey 

eli!'’s and racing association-- under rhe 
Jurisdiction of the Canadian Racing Ae- 
aocialions have decided to relinquish any 
hope of holding race meetings In 1919.

"The Canadian Racing Associations 
have not considered taking action re
garding any racing which may toe held 
upon race tracks outside of their Juris- 
diction.

The Montre» lers are banking on the 
hepe that the royal

tvo months longer.
real half-mllers say they
atarttng-at-Dalorlmlcr Aua

At Brantford.—Brantford and Sagi
naw broke even here yesterday In a 
double bill, the Red Sox winning the 
first by the score of 5 to 1, and dropping 
the seven-innings affair by 2 to 0. In 
the first Newton was very effective and 
held the Aces easily. The only run 
»! oi ed was a homer by Glei.-h Ir. lha 
first Inning. Fine fielding hy the home 
team was i feature, J. Mifrphy star
ring at second. In the two games Mur
phy accepted sixteen chances without 
the semblance of an error, several being 
of the shoe-string variety.

tiie second game Ws 
vincible, and only four scratch hits 
were secured by the Sox. An error of 
judgment by Lotshaw accounted for 
Fîlginar-’s first ran whi to in the sixth

i

%rl 1 of West
.

Only tool» think that they can’t make
mistakes. /'“n SPECIALISTS

rday.
West End . 
G. A. C.

The score:In tbs iollowint Otsezses :
BiBiS*
Bhenmetls

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

^ Diabetes
Meed. Nerve endYlsdder

Cell or lend hleteiy for free «dries. Medislse 
"oenlebed In ublet term. Heure—16 e.m te I
-.tr- and 2 to 6 e.m Sundivi—16a.m. tel pm. 

Coneutietlon Free

Di lgence is common-sense harness
ed to industry.

,1

Kentish; ■kin Dis smses Kldmey Affecti
#! SOLDIERS AT RXLYXL LAFAYETTE GARAGE I"In ner was In-

Jp1* Kenl

iz
made ii.

IrSSSSSi

ÏThe-Royal Canadian Yacht Club bewl- 
Tuesday afternoon entertained at

• heil- /island rr»«rs five rinks of rr-

MeBAIN WON FINAL.

J. McBaln of Psrkdale won the York

-ii ' 1
I ment yesterday morning by defeating K. i 

Toledo. S. Fleming of Milton, in the final by it J

AYS.ers PMomS GKKBAKD 616—Serriee ear for
Expert Repair» an All Makes ef Cere, 

m-t l|T,i|i,iV! avn mn< * a—«r-IAT.TY.
A "’-raaxMto erl Fo-d M-rhank*

'atI iproete matlon of
Anr 16. h-t !'r

.-M U.J .
The Mo-.u- I i
will open, j I

’ nV
SOPER & WHITS

- ti Toronto SL. Toronto, Ont

i | tary Moeptial 111'' '»a,iio e at the ifnish , i;r.i...iciu »o. . ..
of a most enjoyable and keenly contest- j Wlsner’s speed was too much, 
ed game being down by a narrow I Donovan, the new umpire from 
------------- ---- »--------- ■ --J».

• 1C lO.h
J i rv m _____ Have Your Car Examine/! fo- Th-* Trip.

A. H. WAflOTAFF. Proprietor.■

tel F. SPENCER, Manager.

_________ à r
1 \*

f

OPEN SERIES IN 
DUNN’S TOWN TODAY

AMATEUR BASEBALL

C. R. A Abandons Hope 
Of Any Racing This Year
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nSTTTSffil RECORDS SMASHED I «mm MJ fin ,N JOURNEY ENTRY
?p.”j™

«-gïfiRSSi (West Toronto) r. J. 
Vanderrtlne (Ham.Vtè.). t

3— A. M. 1 Allen (Buebolme) v. J. N.
4— W?C. <îuMttn(R.€.T."c.) v. N.. Mac- 
.-S^SS» OHM Y. a. H.

Wilson (Ottawa). ' ", „ 1
*—W. Benson (H.P.) v. H. J. 81ms 

(Kitchener). z
7— R. Seldon (Bxeter)/>. J. McLellon 

(Brampton).
5— H. H. parle (Dundas) r. A. B. Wal

ton (St. Matthews;.
9—Br. F. N. McGuire (Buffalo)

H. McCurdy (Stratford).
10—A. Downing (Howard) v. Dr. Phalr 

(Mem. Church).
U—Capt. Hadley (St. Andrew's Hasp.)

v. E. B. Farwall (Orillia).
12—A. J. McLatcbey (Law. P.) v. H- M. 

Cassells (Ham. Thistles).
—Victoria Lawn—Preliminary, 1.30.—
1— Dr. B ascom (Mt. Forest) v. J. W. 

H. Milne (Ottawa).
2— F. Pease (Canada) v. R. G. Furness 

(Oak wood).
3— A. B. Maohon (St. S.) v. W. J. Gould

(Acton). * ’
4— J. H. McMurtry (BowmanvlUe) v. W. 

L. Ker (Woodstock).
B—Rev. J. F. Johnstone (Buffalo) v. A.

Hope Crerar (Ham. This.).
«—H. W. Hodgins (St. Catharines) v.

A. R. Williamson (H.P.). 
gt.-Major Allen (Christie St.) v.

B. Mackensle (Paris).
8— R. B. Cromarty (K.B.) r- C. B. Boyd 

(Thistles).
9— W. W. Digby (Granite) v. J. Kerr 

(St. Matthews). >
10—Dr. Allen (Peterbofo) v. Sgt. Stew

art (College St. Hosp.).
11— E. Bruce Mealley (Ham. St.) v. Corp; 

Brunton (Davlsville Hosp.)
Hoover (Guelph).

12— 1. 8. Fairty (Law. Park) v. J. B.
—Thistle Lawn Preliminary—

1— J. J. Whitmore (West Toronto) vs. 
W. Vanstone (Whitby).

2— Geo. E. Bpulter (R.C.Y.C.),
N. VanZa.nt (B.B.).

McCurdy (Rush.) vs. J. H. Ta
man (Can.).

4—W. Morrison (Q. C.) vs. B. Morwlof 
(Fern Ham.).

—Memorial Church Preliminary, 1.30—
1— F. J. Givens (Beaverton) vs. J. D. 

Booth (St. Mat.).
2— A. H. Lougheed (KB.) vs. H. Burch 

(Oaklands).
3— M. H. McWilliams (Lome Park) vs. 

A K. Brown (Ham. Vic.).
4— B. P. Atkinson (High Park)

Dr. L. H. Campbell (Bradford)..
5— A. Oliver (Buff.) vs. F. N. Allan 

(Lon. This.).
0—Pte. W. H. Bari (Brant Hosp.) va 

Dr. Butler (Aurora).
7— A A HelHwell (Park.) vs. H. Spof- 

ford (Unionvllle).
8— C. W, Poucher (Allandale) vs. J. J. 

Turner
—Rusholme

Passenger Traffic. Traffic. Passenger Traffic.MM,
IS THE PffiSS STM

j

as fit
For idFarm Laborers 

Wanted
is ' t i

HARVESTINGat Cleveland, Cox Up, 
Who Also Landed Class 

Trot With Mignola.

-■ i Two Hundred and Nine for 
Dominion, Counting 

the Ladies.

-lit
I IAN

LEAD__ uric «

In Western Canada

“Relate Trip Eist”-$1l Inn WINNIPEG.
Vi eut per rite $hrth* prtrt to Wtoripsf.

THREE t■1 mM
neSJi completely outclassed their fields, 
^Tgaal" *tr»lght héats at prohibitive

winning the first heat of the 3.12 
vsiterday. Double G., the favorite. 

9*“ Lhed. today to Tenna, rank ouuider 
setting. Double 0. finished a poor 
is the second heat, and Valentine 
instituted tor Sturgeon in the sulky 
third heat, but Double O. could 

Jsh better than fourth.
- marts was the third favorite to finishing first in the 3.17 in 

neats. Belle Chaffin, which fin- 
in the first heat, was drawn 
fourth In the second heat.

v. T.I One hundred and ninety-two rinks will 
commence play at 1.30 p.m. on Monday 
In the Dominion lawn bowling tourna
ment, Whether or not any records are 
made In the course of the tournament, 
the big gathering has established some 
new marks before the first bowl is put 
down. The entry list surpassed all for
mer records, last year 184 rinks entering. 
The ladles have 17 rinks, but their draw 
is open till Monday. By the arrangement 
of the draw, all Toronto rinks will com
pete on neutral lawns.

The Draw.
—Balmy Beach Lawn—First Round, 1.30—

1— Dr. J. • A. Macdonald (Mark.) v. W. 
H. Adams (Oaklands). J

2— W. O. Beamish (Tris.) v. H. Q. Sal- 
< isbury (St. Matthews).

3— s. Young (Osh.) v. A. G. Walker
(Allandale). .

4— Geo. M. Begg (Canada) v. F. H.
a.... . t if— ■ — — Hayward (Granite).
Tu class, pacing, purse $1200 (first I ___ 6—A. B. Hurd (Ottawa) v. R. B. Rice

s-Æfv a.. i~n TODAY’S ENTRIES _ï?TS&* ». *; u
Tstôicse) .......................................... 4 1 11 11 Brown (Unionvllle). -

■ G, b.g.. by Swlftbrook " ----- -------- —*1 7—Geo. Chapman (Guelph) v. W. F.
;eon and Valentine) ........ 18 4 . T batoqa Cober (Oakwood).

.. Regent, b.g., by Solon AT Saratoga. g_w. B. Morrow (H.P.) v. Dr. Craw-
Grattan (Hedrick) ...................... 2 3 8 ,___ . . ford (Fernlelgh).Nellie Rose, ban., by Ante Ross Saratoga, Aug. 6.—Entries for tomor- —Withrow Park—First Round, 1.30.—
(Sweeney)  ................................ 6 2 71 roYLsa— _ .1—Sergt.-Major Dick (Christie St.) v.

Hsrper b,g., by McBwen (Gar- FIRST KACE—Selling, three-year-olds M Sinclair (Mem. Church). «
Ft tison) ...................................... . 8 9 2 *nd “£. * _ -, 2—J. S. Lee (Granite) v. J. R. Irving

Tlme-2.0914, 2.10H. 2 09)4. I The Desert.... *113 Binding Tie ........ *98 (Parkdale).
Ore Lou. Billy Landes. Admiral, High- 8amMoMeekln..l09 Pjmcher .........llo $—sergt.-Major Blake (Davlsville Hos.)

i lend Lassie, Big Frank D. and Cliff Mo - Neteweep. .115 Efficient ..............108 v x>r. Perry (College St. Hosp.).
euetts also started. NeJBe Yorke.!. .103 Arrah Go On .,...115 4—». Bade (Aurora) v. A J. Stringer
^ 517 elm Dicing, puree $1200: I Billait.»■»..'»» «.115 (Balmy Beach).

t Add Quarts, ch.g., by Peter the SECOND RACE!—Conditions, three- g—T Thauburn (Brampton) v. W. Ho-
Orest (Valentine) ........................ 1 1 l on® m'le: J „ .. garth (St. Matthews).*

ibbe Bond, t>.m„ by The Abbe Clean Gone........ 107 Courcelles ............  95 Holliday (H.P.) v. Dr. Gallanough
(Brskine) .......................................  6 3 S funder Clap. .OH War Rocket .....100 (victoria).

I prlncs Pepper, blk.g., by Prince War Kiss. . ..... 107 Frogtown ............ 112 7—c. JMcklnson (Law. Park) v. W. O.
I Ingomar (Hyde) ........ ................. 3 3 3 Mormon Elder. ..112 Audacious .......... 112 McTaggart (Rusholme).
I (Liberty, ch.g.. by Oratorio Daydue.........ll7 Thunderstorm ...117 g_p. n. McConnell (Canada) v. T.

(Palin) ............................................. 4 10 Tailor Maid........107 Bridesman  .........107 Bakogeorge (Lindsay).
j* gilent Annie, b.m., by Silent | THIRD RACE—The Plttafleld Hand!- —gt Matthews—Preliminary, ,1.30.—
I Brook (Crawford) ........................ 11 6 6 <*P. selling, three-year-olds and up, one !_p. Beard (W. Toronto) v. Dr. T. H.

. Time—2.11)4, 2.10%, 2.12)4. mile: , Wylie (Rusholme).
Barley R., tBontque. Auto Race, Belle Wisest Fool...........100 Monomoy .......107 2—J. Smiley (Paris) v. G. L. Allen

Ctaffln, Willy Fay. College Boy and Comme Cl.......... 112 Snap Dragon II...110 (Mount Forest).
jeannle Castle alsd started, i War Saw................ 107 Bridesman .............106 g_T. Rennie (Granite) v. W. M. Doug-

t—Coupled; Patte entry. Herald...................1*6 War Zone .............. 114 las (R.C.Y.C.).
The ITess. 2.17 class, trotting, purse Camoufleur............ 104 Mahony ..................112 4—w. J. Snelgrove (London) v. J. KJ*«

$300(1 : Slippery Elm... 114 Tetley .................... 100 galUn (St. Matthews).
McGregor the Great, b.h., by Harry Brelvogel.102 Recount .................. 118 5—T. Hastings (Canada) v. R. J.
Peter the Great (Cox) ................  1 1 1 Hauberk..............*115 Raider ..................... 106 Corson (Markham).

Joseph Guy, b.h., by Guy Ax- Rose d’Or...............114 Thlstledon .............105 g—e. P. Raw» (Fernlelgh) v. Harry
worthy (Hyde) ...................  2 3 4 African Arrow..110 L’Errant ................ 115 Nagel (H.P.).

King Watts, b.h., by Gen. Watts Irish Kiss............107 7—E. L. Forbes (K.B.) v. J. A. Lockle
(Whitehead) ..........;...................... 7 2 3 FOURTH RACE!—The Alabama, Allies, (Buffalo).

■jHellyrood Naomi, b.m., by Peter • three-year-olds, one mile and quarter: g__a. M. Ecclestone (St. Catharines) v.
tbs Great (Dodge) . ..................... 3 7 2 Milkmaid............ '..126 Vevatious .............. 114 a. Ackerman (Oak.).

... jMBldottet b.m.» by Zombro (Me- Polka Dot............. 124 Japan .......................124 —Canada Lawn—Preliminary, 1.80.—
, Donald) ................. ............... 5 4 6 Highland Light..114 l—F. J. Martin (Long Branch) v. J. A,

Time—2.08)4, 2.08)4, 2.10%. FIFTH RACE!—Claiming» for three- Ogilvie (Brampton).
® lister Scott and Britton Forbes also year-olds and up. 1 mils; 2—Geo. W. See (Rusholme) v. Dr. Wll-

Cs.pt. Hodge.. 1.*111 Brills ......................  98 llams (Aurora).
Boxer................. ..Ill Tapagèur .......117 3—T. H. LIUter (Thistles) v. J. W.

1 Umbalk............ ...100 Romeo ..................... 105 Pedley (Victoria). -
St. Quentin........124, Lottery ....................108 4—Ed Graeves (St. Catharines) v. M.

2 Mary Belle..........Ill Millrace .................110 B. Dulmage (Gqelph).
I Money Maker... 100 Kilkenny ............ *110 6—Dr. R. B. Henderson (Granite) v. J.

115 Starter ..................108 a. Humphrey (This.)/.
Walter War.....108 Bob Hensley ...*108 6—W. C. Johnston (Hamilton) v. W.

...Ill V J. Inch (Weston).
7— J. Taylor (St. Matthews) v. Geo. 

Glendenning (Parkdale).
8— D. McDougall (Rlv.) v. W. 8. Mc

Donald (Tlllsonburg).
__Queen City Lawn—Preliminary, 1.30.—

1— T. P. Geggie (P.P.C.) v. J. S. Armi- 
tage (Q.C.).

2— T. M. Chambers (Ham, Vic.) v. N. 
M. Mutch (Oakwood).

3— H. W. Ireland (Law. Park) v. D. R. 
Sneddon (K.B.).

4— W. Scott (Park.) v. A. E. Hutchin
son (Balmy Beach).

1

“Going trip West”—$12 to WINNIPEG.
Hewt per eili «taripn to tettantioa.&

arsity See B
‘

lontreal 'm QOINO DATES
August 12, 

end
August 19.

TERRITORY v
From stations In Ontario. Smith's Falls to and including Toronto 

and Havelock-Ptterboro' Une.
From stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, Inclusive.
From stations on Toronto£udbnry direct line.
.From stations Bethany Junction to Port McNkoIl and Burketon tc Bobctyseon. Inclusive.
! From stations South and West of Toronto to end Including Hamilton and t^ladeor, 6ot 
J Frees stations 00 Owen Sound. Wslkerton. Teeswater, Wlaghem. Boss, Liston»!. Goderich, 
I Port BurweA and St. Thomas branches.
V Frees stations Toronto and North to Bolton, Indudve.

\Final. Lake Ontario Shore Une

\Xncwi%frv7H,Coaét (eCtaàl
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•FECIAL THROUGH TRAINS FROM TORONTO7—Ser Fun particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. W. B. HOWARD, District Pamenger Agent, T<

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHÉRé - 

—In the Eeute of Robert Ward rep, Ds- „ 
ceased.

5TT
’jSs.

itiify.
The Creditors of Robert Wardrop, late 

of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, Barrister, deceased, who died bn or » - 
about the 13th day of June, 1919, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise 10 
deliver, to the undersigned Executor, oa 
or before the 16th day. of September, 1919, -* 
their Christian and surnames, addressee >u 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests, and 
the nature of the securities, U any, held on 
by them. Immediately after the said 
16th day of September, 1919, the assets 
of the said testator will be distributed "n 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- -- 
Ing regard only to claims or Interests of 
which the Executor shall then hare no- *" 
lice, and all others will be excluded from ^ 
the said distribution,
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

33 King Bt. Bast, Toronto, Ontario, 
Executor.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of 
August, 1919.____________________________ _ yCl
FJo'ficE ' t6 GrrOitors.—In the

Matter of Rupert H. Rstchett, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County, of 
York, Insolvent.

/ #/car
s'g

vs. F.

3—A.

15,000 Men Wanted 
Western Harvest Fields

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

■

j®
a

Plug Half a Cast par mOe b»yeed.
Return. Half a Cast per rafle te Wlaalpeg, plug $1840.

Comfortable Trains. Through Service. Special accommoda
tion for .Women, Box Lunches on Special Trains.

vs.
B

EXCURSION DATES from, TORONTO
Aug. lMh, 7 p.m., 19 p.m. Aug, 14th, 7 p.m„ 19 p.m. 
Aug. 19th, 10 p.m. Aug. list, 10 p.m,
Toronto, North and Beet. Toronto, South end West

1 -,
1

V(Lindsay).
b Lawn Preliminary, 1.30—

1— H. G. Hanna (Oakwood) vs. J. Sin
clair (Orillia).

2— H. Mahoney (Guelph) vs. Capt. R. 
E. Johnston (Spadtna).

3— B. Griffin (Fern Ham.) vs. 3. Mal
colm (Mark.).

4— A. J. Stubbing! ■(
McEwen (Weston).

6—I. Newsome (Brantford) vs. M. H. 
Van Valkenburg (Can.).

6— B. B. Stockdale (Gran.) vs. W. J. 
/ Oke (Petertooro).

7— H. Bastedo (H. P.) vs. W. B. Ro
bertson (Mem. Ch.).

8— G. S. Pearcy (Vic.) VS. J. R. Mc- 
.Gregor (Elora).

—Parkdale
1— Sgt.-MaJ. Yqung (Christie street) vs. 

H. Mewtrigglng (St Catharines).
2— R. Fleming (Milton) vs. W. E. 

Grelg (Rosedale).
3— W. C. Linton (Lana. Park) vs. W. 

A. Strowger (Can.).
4— J. H. Carkner (Ottawa) vs. D. R. 

Gourlay (Rush.).
6—W. C. Thompson (Ham. Vic.) vs. 

H. H. Chisholm (Oakville).
6— J. A. H. Burt (B. B.) vs. E. H. 

Brokenshlre (H. P.).
7— D. H. Btssel! (St. Matt.) vs. Sheriff 

Henderson (Brantford).

For Tickets and information, apply nearest C.H. Rye, 
Agent, City Ticket Offices, M King Street Bast end 
Union Station, Tbtonto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton • Notice la hereby given that the above 

named has made an assignment to mo 
for the benefit of creditors. The credi
tors are notified to meet at my office,
1026 Bank of Hamilton Building, Yonge 
street, Toronto, on Friday, the 8th day 
of August, 1919, at U a m. for tho pur- -> 
pose of receiving a statement of affairs 
for the consideration and disposal of any 
offers for the assets, for tho appoint
ment of inspectors, fixing their fees 
and the ordering of the affairs of this 
estate generally. All persons claiming 
to rank upon the estate of the said In
solvent must fils their claims, proved by 
affidavit, with me prior to the date of 
the aforesaid meeting, after which time 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, and having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall have 
received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
August, A.D. 1919

(With.) vs. N. J.

i.Td.3 class, trotting, purse $1600: 
a, ch.h., by Allerton (Cox).
June, ch.h., by Peter the

™-«-t (Geers) ...............................
liter Chenault, b.h., by Peter
•tits Great (Murphy) ...................

Lou, b.m., by Kinney Lou 
”(Ward) •...................r.....................  81 Olelpner

.Piter Coley, b.g., by Peter the SIXTH RACE—For maidens, fillies,
Great (Valentine) .......... 5 9 two-yeftr-olde, 6 1-2 furlongs:

Time—2.06%, 3.07, 2.08, Flying Flower. ..113 Lover's Lane II. .114
Peter Billtken, Miss Woodbine, Early Rose of Roses...114 Cleopatra ............113

Don and Alma Forbes also started. 1 Weary....................114 Brink ...................... 114
My Boots.;..........114 La Rablee ...
His Choice........... 114 Busy Signal ..........114
Swirl....................... 114 Indiscretion ...........114
Princess Mary. .114 Bramble Bush ...114
Watersmeet....114 Mile. Vivian ....114

: 9
- ■

?
i6 Dimitri

Lawn First Round, 1.30—

""i
«114

HNNOUT WINNER
ALBANY HANDICAP

J. L. THORNE.
Assignes.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In ths Estate of Lillian 
Eliza Klghtley, Deceased.

NOTICE lb hereby given that tho 01 
Creditor* of Lillian TBllsa Klghtley, late 
of York Mills, In the County of York, 
Spinster, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of iune, 1919, at York Mills, and all 

having claims against or entitled 
to share In her estate, are hereby notl- 
fled, pursuant to the Statutes in that »- 
behalf made and provided, tc send/ by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, the Executors of her Estate, 
on or before the 6th da* of September. 

.1919, their Christian arid surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par* 3 
titulars duly verified, ©f-lheir claims, ac
counts or interests, aim tbs nature of the 
securities. It any, bald by them, 
mediately after the said 6th day et 
Ssptsmber, 1919, the assets of the said 
deceased will be dletrlbjfted among tbs , 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the Executors shall then have notice, and u 

ill be excluded from the said

M

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track muddy.Saratoga, N.Y., Aug./6.—The races to- 

\y resulted as follows:
..tm* RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
1876.25, one mile:

1. Goldvale, 106 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 5.
6 and^ 7fred 10 )10° (Plerce)- 18 to 6, 7 to

». borena Moss, 106 (Thurber), 9 to'2. 
to I and even. Z

Loyal Peter, Thirteen, War- 
_ ... _ . rade. Triumphant, Musket
W Indian Spring and Nanette Flack also
■ t ran.

SECOND RACE—The Wtldshlp, three- 
I V y*âr’î—* °P’ steeplechase, handl- .

» **?' *500 ad<1*d, about two miles;
§ 1. tElysian, 138 (Franklin), 4 to t, 1 to

— Ï 4 and out.
É .»■ Robert Oliver, 144 (Crawford), 4 to

■ IL even and out.
3. Garter, 134 (Williams), 13 to 6, 1 to 

\ • 3 and out.
‘ Tan'11* * 3*8, 84,des* (Pulled up) also

da
>«■1

others
ir Where desirable, v 

Imperial Polarine and 
other Imperial product* are 
Mitered direel to the user—

. the last link in Imperial 
to. distribution and service. J

1 '2 ::’ Time 1.43.
. club. Planta a

^iolorine 1

Im-
T/mftmm

w.n “Makes a good car bet ter\If mI1

rf all others w 
distribution. 
THE 1------THIRD RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 

«4 «P. Puree «876.26, six furlongs:
1. tHerodias, U3 (McAteq), 6 to 1, ,7 

to 6 and out.
2. Fnfitcake, 119 (Kummer), 11 to 20 

and out,
« Up, 108 (C. Robinson). 16 to
6, 4 to 5 and out,
ran'01* 1-®' Merry Princess also

m TORONTO^OENERAL TRUSTS

81 Bey» Street, Toronto, Ont.,

G MALONE 
85 Bey Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors to Executors. 
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day ot

August, 1919. ___________ .
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ÔN 

tsrlo, re Mlnnewseks Sanitarium Com 
pany, Limited.

pi
iTSSSpilil yI mmmti MALONE

:
■ 1# • z-W 1 /.

::: i.i■ r I
FI f ggi
., .'■j

M FOURTH RACE—The Albany Hendi- 
■r “P- «uaranteed cash value $8000, two- 

.r3r*, ,lx furlongs:
A Kmnout, 118 (Ambrose), 11 to 5. 

"f 1 to 2.
1 (Corey), 7 to 2, 6 to

•L0"®1- 120 (C. Robinson), 16 » L .6,to 5 and 1 to 2. 
n—4*£- Evergay, White Socks, gjrid Ha rum. Pilgrim, Best Pel, Far
torilrf ^‘lP *‘'t0n and Pol>,,anda (added 

fiFTH RACE—For

I r*A
1 Pursuant to the winding up order made 

herein on the 31st July, 1919, ths 
Creditors ot the shove named company. 
Whose head office Is at Orevenhuret, ans

AMERICAN CURRENCY by* propaldd5oet”to MrV

(st . Premium) ^,d^mpanÿA at^hls^riic^VKtoî
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and street west, Toronto, their full name*

Mo—ora—. x fMISn.S!1 .ToX &KÏÏ"ÏH
______  _ — —-, the nature and amount of the securitiesA p, WEBSTER & SON ^lf any) held by them end the specified

r * fltVLt value of such securities or In default
53 Yonge street. thereof they will be peremptorily ex

cluded from the benefits of tho winding 
ud order.

The undersigned J. A. C. Cameron 
(official Referee) will on the 19th day of 
August, 1919, at 11 o'clock a.m„ at his 
chambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, hear 
the report of the said Liquidator upon 
the said claims, and let all parties then 
attend.

And pursuant to the said winding up 
order herein the undersigned will, on 
the 19th day of August, 1919, at 11.30 
o'clock a.m., at hU chambers at Osgoods 
Hall, Toronto, appirint a permanent 
Liquidator of the above company, and 
let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day at 
August. 1919.

WE BUY AND SELLl1 V
i 4

. v a,iand were 
e minutes Jl /*>

Royal Northwast Mounted 
Police Recrolts

DOT

$. Queen of the Sea. 113 (Sande), 16 to 
V >, 6 and 7 to 10.

*:Çelto, 110 (Kummer), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
even.

Ballast. Cadillac, Llnd- 
w. oamreh’ Baghecra and Manoeuvre 
*“o ran.

RACE!—Maidens, two-year- °M*, purse 6876.25, 5% furlongs:
■ * toife’tjl (C- Robln,on)' 5 to 3’ 4

- iVtSüf and^o't^ (Ca",dy)- 100
1. Bndman, 116 (Kummer).

“1 and 2 to 1.
aïïiî® Whilv «?<» Domln°. Universal, 

,mîk'Jrl,h Dream, Star Court, ennemis, Tin Can, Right Over and Sped

/L*

r i

; l

An officer will be at the Ontario Pro
vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
45 King Street West, Toronto, from Aug
ust 9th, 1919, until further notice, for 
the purpose of engaging recruits.

Applicants must be between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

t
ESti !:Y;picnic of the 

ub will he held 
» picnic ground, 

are requested 
p.m.

Ii! THE SOLDIERS' AID 
COMMISSION

extended to the 
t Orphanage to has been Incorporated by the Province of 

Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil life.

13 to 1, 6

Minimum height S feet 8 Inches, mini
mum chest measurement 35 Inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pounds. Term of en
gagement 3 years.

of sports, etc., 
valuable prises 

reseful competl- 
iested to hrliflr 
lady friends to 

members and to 
essful picnic In
Supplied by the 
tied of practice 
College grounds

employment.
We cordially invite the co-operation of 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged trom military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of ths 
soldier and hia dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further lnforrtnrtlon as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super.

of Education, 116 College

J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Referee.?i

imported

W- CARNAHAN’S RINK 
' UFTS FRONTIER TROPHY

NOTICE TO. CREDITORS.A. A. McLEAN,
Comptroller. Notice Is hereby given that all per» 

sons having claims against the estât* 
of Thomas Henry Walmslex of thq City 
of Toronto. Insurance Agent, who died 
2nd May, 1919, are required to send to 
the undersigned before 6th September, 
1919, particulars of their cUtms. After 
said date the administrator will dis
tribute the assets amongst those en
titled. having regard to the claims only 
of which he then has notice.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Aug*
McDonald,
, Administrator.

Ottawa, 28th June, 1919.

1
__ Jfe? *n the Frontier Trophy ot the
Jf ot tourney, postponed on account 
I at iT.n',TT<re Played on the Thistle lawn 

* rink , P11 °n Wednesday by a Paris 
■fls rent- “Hlpp®d t,y K. Inksater, and To-

SttîSlv.GnranÜÎ*' ®klpped by W. J. A. 
rmJîî.'fn: The first half of the ipune
Granh— ,a 1tie' 8 a,1‘ After that th* Uy Z16» outplayed Paris and won haud- 

«even shots. Score:
A.q257 Granites—

J. S. Lee
H. A CrLv. S' Bulley 
R. Tnv..rPok« , . H. Munro
F*rt1ktoten'«k:-•11 W. Carnahan, sk.,21
Oranlté» ÎÎaÎI3 1 1 0 1 2 1 0 02 0 0 0—14 

riltes 42010000100041023 3—21

8—G. H. Orr (Gran.) vs. P. T. Clark 
(Barrie).

_High Park Lawn First Round, 1.30—
1—Corp. Jackson (Brant Hos.) vs. A. 

R. Bickerstaff (Park.).
2__W. T. Hunter (Ham. Vic.) vs. R.

T. Williamson (Rush.).
8—H. Harris (West Tor.) vs. D. T. 

McIntosh (Q. C.).
4—M. J. Smith (New Tor.) vs. Sgt 

White (College Street Hospital).
6— W. F. Goforth (Can.) vs. G. P. Dun

can (l’on Credit).
t W. A. Worden (K B.) va John

Brooks (Lan. Park).
7— A. G. R. Darling (Ottawa), vs. J. 

Rennie (Gran.).
8— W. M. Hill (St. Matt.) vs. Corp. 

Cummings (Davis Hospital).
It is hoped to have no defaults, but if 

any should occur, subsequent entries will 
be placed.

MAYER.

■Ersklne Mayer, 
r. was released 
team today un- 
P1 rates secured 
Philadelphia In 
obs. Mayer is 
me in Phlladel^

Intendent 
Street, Toronto, ust 1919.

RELIEF FUND
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ famille# in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order
of the Commission.

JONES, BONE * 
Solicitors for the

If t
notice of application toh 

DIVORCE.
l rcan’t make t

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; -Satur

day, 6 p.m.
w. d. mcpherson, k.c„ m.p.p..

Chairman.
:Üllon thereof, for e Bill of Dtrosea froeg 

tiTwlfe. Jeen Stewart Johase^lSteridm 
of the said atf ot Toronto, on the krooni 

. 0f adultery end dewrtio».
ground that George Anderson, who DAXED st the City of Toronto tn th# 
played for Cornwall here, was ineligible , ot Ontario this 29th day of July, 
for the Cornwall teahv It is allied |703 
that Anderson lined up will, the Sham- j
rock team in the first game of the sea- 

^aon^LhiM^dl«iwUXying himself - from

innse harness-

C. C. Win League
j. Game From Trinity Boys
stTo K*nt'«b Club won their intermedl- 
from Trinu' LeaFue game last evening by™ on the crease at Trinity

W^*n4 wire mi™81’8?"' Trlnlty batted first 
1/ made 11* a lIout.for ,e of which F. Strood 

tor eight r„,.ea,1o,wL bowled six wickets 
y—ltii 4 Un*.and Pol»°n four for eight.

for 4 wickets: Jowett

GE J. WARWICK, Secretary.* A
5; OTTAWA TEAM PROTESTS.

!•
The Ottawa Lacrosse ®lub has for

warded to Deese Brown, secretary ot 
the National Lacroasc Union, a formal
protest in connection with the game 
which they lost to Cornwall on. Satin-

a.TIHilinitort

albert harvet mcbridb. 
his SoUcItor. Jobs

T
w Trip.
Manager. x.- X-*m> :V mV to f

•>l
è

r
.7

/ t

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Toronto, Montreal and intermediate stations

DAILY SERVICE
9.15 a.m. 8.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m. 
5.45 p.m. 7.01 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 7.30 p.m. 11.00 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 6.00 a.m. 8.00 a.m.

Leave Toronto 
Arrive Montreal 
Leave. Montreal 
Arrive Toronto ....

Coaches, Parlor Cars end-Dining Care on day trains. Club 
- Compartment and Standard Sleeping Cars on night trains.

8.00 a.m.

W. J. MOFFATT, City Paeéenger Agent, Grand Trank Railway, 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets, Phone Main .4809, 

or Union Station Ticket Office, Phone Main 685.

Delivered at Your Door
Imperial Polarine and other Imperial Products are 

the same high quality every time you buy them. You 
get what you want when you want it, for Imperial 
distribution is as certain as Imperial quality.

Imperial Polarine lubricates engine bearings, gears, 
friction surfaces with an indestructible oil film. Its 
body is proof against high heats and the grinding 
friction of engaging parts.

Contains no acid to score cylinders and eat away 
valves. Minus grit and foreign matter..

■ • • • • Imperial Polarine establishes and maintains a power- • 
tight seal between piston rings and cylinder walls.

x Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the Imperial Oil 
Man which to use.

In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 
and a half gallon kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by good dealert everywhere.

I
II

to

n

IMPERIAL Oil, LIMITED
Po WCI Lubri< rttion 

f'ltm*-Br,m<Ji<-s m n

BP

FRICTION RCDUCiNC MOrOA Oil-
71

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVÎLLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD

Canadian National Railways
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s=3PROTEST FIXATION 
OF tilEESE PRICES ft: WDU TIE UP mi

win lusm
c

4Delegation to Ottawa Re
quests Change in Figure 
Fiked by British Ministry. • I

I \

At Hearing of Strike Leaders, 
: Strike Committee Affairs 

Are Made Public.

Ottawa. Aus. 6.—The delegation of 
Canadian cheese manufacturers from 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
protesting ^gainst the fixation of 
cheese prices by the British ministry 

Winnipeg, Aug. «.—The meriting food waited on the prime minister 
-, nreJlmtnerv heortne of at noon today and presented their

-. *£ KTST?* 33S 2 S? SSS. S&T5
dittoue conspiracy was devoted hugely the Canadian cheese Industry as a 
to testimony with regard to the “by- result of the fixed price, 
permission cards ’ and alleged Intimi- There were 11 representatives of 

^ the cheese manufacturers In the dele-
dations. f tion, and Sir Henry Drayton, recently

William McLaren said that he was appointed minister of finance* Sir 
obliged to stop delivering papers in George Foster and Hon. Dr. Reid

^‘^rdTn^îTthem that 

continued trie work "he would be torn “^netwoulddo thê^^adian

duriSr tïï their product He stated that he re- 
'fo^MTJ^use tWto, allzed the perilous position In which

‘he industry in the Dominion had
1̂ ccmu^ttee been placed' and Promised that the 

tnroedsoMlers* relief • matter would be immediately taken
. Pee~t la hds up with the British ministry of food,
duoed the strike notice sent to nas Sugoest 28 Cents.aa££5«£E3 - s sr&S&ïas

SPAS6C1V cl*‘"
tion. When ^ fre*®” ^^ittoa A re0««<>t that the Canadian gov 
«he iwtanoB of eminent ask the British food control
they refused tf taave the barM witn authorltleg t0 fij a prlce of 2g centg
out ’’by-ipennie^nraixla onwagoivi- a pound Instead of the 25 cents they 

-and tt was absolut^y Un©o«lWe to n(W offerlng wag embodied in a 
Without carrying re5olutlon presented.

■
(

and mail the 
Entry Blank 
TOD A Y— because
üo#

only chance to win TWO prizes____
IN THE SALESMANSHIP CLUB

I

mm
lilr

\/

IF A SUBSCRIPTION ACCOMPANIES ENTRY 
BLANK 15.000 EXTRA CREDITS ARE GIVEN1

f mob

■

’em up Tune and your||i I1 !
-

■ i
.

i
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I
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make deliveries

Protection.
Witness told of a meeting at the 

city ball to consider the bread ana 
milk situation, at which a member of 
the strike committee boasted the 
workers would tie up all industry to 
gain their objective; of another meet
ing at which the question of protec
tion was raised. Mayor C. F. Gray, he 
stated, said that constituted author
ity would provide necessary protec
tion, to which Alderman John Queen 
replied; "We have heard enough of 
constituted authority." Queen was 
acting as chairman of the meeting.

Cross-examined by B. J. Murray, 
counsel for defence, witness admitted 
that he was a member of the citizens’ 
committee, and said he was proud of 
it; admitted also that it was agreed 
at a meeting at the city hall that 
cords should be isiued to protect de
liveries, hut .he thought pocket cards 
were referred to by strike committee 
members who made the proposal, and 
conceded that tlhe working of the per
mit cards might have been “unfortun
ate." He declared that Aldferman 
Queen may have been angry when 
he told Mayor Gray'to sit down at the 
meeting, but, replying to Magistrate 
Noble’s question, he thought there was 
nothing to cause such violent anger 
on the part of the chairman, and that 
the remark was uncalled for and 
highly disrespectful.

-

IIHfis

TWIT HE IMITE %
3j

—and it9s Last Call for new entries Mail the Blank Now or Never !mKaiser Was^Unawxre of Attitude 
of Troops, Says Prince 

Maximilian.
»t

I
i

mu

i
Berlin, Aug. 6.—The Neu Berliner 

Zeitung publishes excerpts from a 
lengthy description by Prince May of 
Baden, former imperial German chan
cellor, of a telephone conversation he 
had with the then Emperor William, 
November 8, 1918. The conversation 
lasted twenty minutes.

“The kaiser wag very violent and 
frightfully unaware of the attitude of 
the troops, to him,’’ says the descrip
tion. “We spoke of a military expe
dition against Berlin but he refused 
to listen to my recommendation that 
he abdicate. Had the general staff 
told him November 8, as it did Nov
ember 9, the truth about the army, I 
have no doubt that the kaiser would 
have abdicated the evening of the 8th.

"Certainly there would have been 
an uprising but only by the radical 
element The troops in Berlin would 
have conducted themselves more re
liably. One of the most, dangerous 
points of contact between itfoe rioting 
workmen and, the soldiers was the 
fact that the kaiser had not abdicat
ed.’’ ,

: Double ’em upii Double ’em up!!a
i if

1
!

uv: Double vote credits will be awarded on all new subscriptions handed in from now until 1 1 P.M. 
August 20. This is the peak of_the campaign and a wonderfùl time to get a good start over 
others who may delay a day or^two. /

I

El
jH-jIII $7 in Extra Cash Awards8 PRUSSIA TO ESTABLISH

PROFITEER BUREAUS1 .

Berlin. Aug. 6.—“Profiteer regulation 
bureaus’’ are to be established thru- 
out Prussia, according to plan of the 
Prussian state commissioner of food. 
In an attempt to regulate illicit trade, 

task which the so-called price ex- 
mination boards have been unable to 

Accomplish.
; A regulation bureau will be estab
lished in each city of more than 100,- 
000 .population, especially in large in
dustrial cities. The food minister has 
recommended that individual states 
adopt the plan in the interest of 
workmen's and consumers’ organi
zations.

ORDERS TO PROSECUTE 
ALL U. S. FOOD HOARDERS FOR CITY 

$200
FOR COUNTRY 

$200
THE MAIN PRIZE /

i t
Washington, Aug. 6.—All district at

torneys in the United States were or
dered today by Attorney-Gelierai Pal
mer to proceed immediately in the 
prosecution of all persons guilty of 
hoarding foodstuffs and to libel the 
foodstuffs for condemnation.

"This is the most important busi
ness before the country today,’’ Mr. 
Palmer said, in announcing his action. 
“I propose to have the law enforce
ment machinery of the government 
side-track everything to this job.”

LIST V

$5000 biotne

$2125 Chalmers Touring Car 
$1510 Briscoe Touring Cair ' 
$ 1390 Maxwell Touring Car 
$1375 Briscoé Touring Car 
18 $ 100 Merchandise Orders

in cash us an extra award to the member in the city 
of Toronto obtaining the most Credits between 
August 4 and August 2q, inclusive.

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the most credits between August 
4 and August 20 inclusive.Prices Reduc'd in Franc*.

; Paris, Aug. 8.—The plan recently 
adopted by the French food ministry 
to reduce food prices ie working suc
cessfully in some of the French cities. 
At Havre eggs have been reduced from 
$1,20 per dozen to 60 cents, onlone 
from ten to five cents per pound, and 
potatoes from four to two cents per 
pound. The reductions id some food
stuffs vary from 20 to 60 per cent.

A local committee har, been created, 
representing both the dealers and con
sumers. which determines fair prices 
and accredits leaders who accept the 
prices specified. This results in prac
tical black-listing of unfair dealers 
by public opinion, without any formal 
legislation.

1

$100$100FLIGHT OVER ROCKIES
BY CAPT. HOY TODAY in cash as an extra award to the member in the 

city of Toronto obtaining the second greatest num
ber of credits between August 4 and August 20, in
clusive.

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the second greatest - number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

, i
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6.—Capt. E. 

H. Hoy, announced this afternoon that 
he would leave Minoru Park, Van
couver, at 3.80 tomorrow morning in 
hia sedbnd attempt to make a fight 
across the Canadian Rookies to Cal
gary in 18 hourp. This foUowed word 
that weather conditions in the in
terior had improved. Capt. Hoy is 
flying for a cash prize offered by The 
Vancouver World, The Lethbridge 
Herald, and The Calgary Herald. His 
first attempt ended at Chilliwack, be
ing stopped by fog and raiji.

Former Toronto Woman Dies 
In Accident Near Collmgwood

» $50'
fill $5018 $50 Merchandise Qrders t

J.. s

B
i;r

> ;V

In cash as an extra award to the member outside of 
Toronto obtaining the third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.

in cash as an extra award to the member in thfe city 
of Toronto obtaining tfie third greatest number of 
credits between August 4 and August 20, inclusive.I WINNIPEG LABOR LEADER 

SUBMITS RESIGNATION 50 $25 Merchandise Orders
.

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—James Winning, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, at the regular meeting of 
that body last night submitted bis 
resignation. Mr. Winning explained 
that his only reason for desiring to 
be relieved of the responsibilities of 
the position was that he found that 
his duties as business agent and sec
retary of the Building Trades Coun
cil required his undivided attention. 
Adam Hay, ae vice-president, tem
porarily acts as president. A suc
cessor, to Mr. Winning will in all pro
bability be elected at the next meet
ing of the body.

■

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Every Active Member who fails to win one of the 91 awards will be paid 10 per cent, commission, 

is one who turns in at least one subscription each week of the last two weeks of the
,j An Active MemberGollingwood, Ont., Aug. 8.—Yester

day a runaway accident occurred on 
the tenth line of Nottawaeaga/town- 
ship, by which Mrs. Charles Brooks, 
formerly of Toronto, was killed, and 
her sister, Miss Katie McDermid, ser
iously injured. Accompanied by their 
cousin, Neil McEwan of Detroit, they 
were on their way to a Church picnic 
at Robroy. Mrs. Brooks suffered from 
fracture of the skull and died almost 
instantly, while Miss McDermid was 
badly cut about the head and bruised 
about the body. She will recover. 
Both women are daughters of the late 
Archibald McDermid, a pioneer of the 
township.

campaign.
I “DOUBLE ’EM UP” MEANS THISI

l

ÜÈ numb.teifathe .ubUption’u^ürn^dTn b!£r*hVm* ”«uI" «hedule and figure you, credit, et jurt twice the regular
11

20.- /

I
I Ten Mild Cases of Smallpox 

v Are Reported in Quebec HERE IS THE REGULAR CREDIT SCHEDULEDouble 
’Em Up 
Aug. 4

ii£ Double 
’Em Up 
Aug. 4

t *

Quebec, Aug. 6.—The city health 
bureau reports ten cases of smallpox 
in this city and about fifteen cases of 
chicken pox. The disease is said to 
be of a mild type but the city physi
cians nevertheless are urging vaccin
ations and have announced that they 
will vaccinate all children free of 
charge.

The «ubecription price of The Daily World and muber of credit» allowed is aa fejlowat

By Carrier- 
New Subscrips.

1Si «Si CHATHAM G. W. V. A. FETE.
Pff Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 6.—Local war 
veterans have decided to hold a field 
day on September first, Labor Day. 
They will invite the various trades to 
join in the parade. They plan a big 
program of sports, baseball and foot
ball games, and open air concerts.

By Mad— 
New Subscript. 
3 Months 
6 Months

i. r-'-
- Price. Credits.

...$ 1.35 1,500
2.60 4,000
5.00 10,000

10.00 25,000
r>

Renewals of old subscriptions count tor jest one-half the number of credits shown 
given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was «mm—J

Prfce.
$1.00

Credits.
1,200
3,000

Months. 
'Months.

3
6li'flif i; > 2.00\ y}\2 Months.,, ■ .-^r- i ■■ —-

Montreal to Cancel Licenses 
If“Movies” Defy Seating Laws

-----4.00 8,000
20*b00 to8.00

Aug. 20 -1Note:
old subscription is one

GEN. ROMANOFF TO COMMAND.

Vladivostok, Aug. «.—Gen. Romanoff, 
it is unofficially reported here, has 
been designated to replace Lieut. 
General Horvath aaa commnder of the 
all-Russian. government army in 
eastern Siberia.

ni'li Aug. 20
SEND IN YOUR NAME TODAY AND START AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN WITHOUT A MOMENT’S DELAY

, ADDRESS SALESMANSHIP CLUB MANAGER

Montreal, Aug. 6.— The municipal 
nuthoritles have decided to cancel the 
licenses of all moving picture theatres 
that sell tickets to more people than 
they can accommodate with seats.

afii

tI v.

:
RECEIVES MILITARY POST.

CHATHAM SCHOOL ESTIMATES.Special ta The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 6.—Altho not 

offlctallv announced. It is stated that 
7.tent -Col. B R. Tooley, of Vancouver. 
iv. 11 succeed Major C. Turner, district 
paymar’er at the armories here. He _ 
served with the Canadian Siberian ' tute,

m ~v_,i Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Aug. 6.—The board of 

education has atru.k »tu estimates for
the year as follows: Collegiate insti- 

S21.6U.23; public schools.
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Entry Blank
The World's Salesmanship Club.

Good for 5,600 Club Credits
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your 

name or that of a friend.

Name..-,»

Address ...

City or Town.
Only one entry'blank will be credited to any one member
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Motor Cars.Motor Cars. Lawton Berries, Black Currants, 

Red Currants, Cherries, Blueberries
AND ALL VEGETABLES.

When You Have Any of the Above To Consign Ship to

FRUIT MARKET
Main 6565

o

IMMUEE•lx times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising m Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. FOR QUICK SALEAD’

ANOTHER
BREAKEY

METHOD

I

1 FORD CARS—Nearly new, newly painted 
and in flrsb-clasa mechanical condition; 
five tires and extra tire rack. Tale 
lock; if taken at once apply 443 East 
Queen street.

Light runs all the week since Monday 
have served to steady up the market, ande 
while Qiere . was no advance, so far as 
could be seen, along any line, the market 
te holding steady, especially for the better 
class. There to possibly a better clearing 
up. too, in the medium to common class 
of cattle.

All other lines are holding about steady. 
The run of fresh cattle yesterday was 676.

With 930 sheep and lambs on sale, the 
market for lambs was higher, probably 
from 75c to #1 per cwt., selling up to 19c 
and 19% c, with a few choice lots at 30c.

The calf market was steady to strong 
at practically unchanged prices.

With receipts of 1460 cattle, the marke^ 
held steady for hogs yesterday, but . it 
looks as tho we would see lower prices, 
today the packers quoting 36c off, making 
it 23%c to the farmer, 23%c tx>.b„ 24%c 

watered, and 24%c weighed off

Propftias for SaleSalesmen Wanted.
/ LOT M x 439, pries only $360, convenant 

highway, ehort distance west of 
Long Brandi. This - lot to partly 
wooded; terms $10 down and $3 
monthly with Interest at -* per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

LAKE FRONTAGE at Long Branch, at 
stop 29, Toronto-to-Hamtlton highway; 
fate to city only 5c. This Is a new 
survey we have to offer you on easy 
terms; running from highway to the 
lake; price $16 per foot and up.
Ideal location. Open evenings.
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

20 ACRES, five-roomed house, bank barn, 
1% miles from Pine Orchard station, 
on the C. N. R„ only $2,700, $160 down. 
Hubbs and Hubbe, Limited, 134 Vic
toria street.

A BARGAIN IN LAND—Sellars avenue, 
one street west of Dufferin street, 
north of SL Clair avenue, lot 26 by 
126; will sell or exchange. Owner, F. 
Richards, 40 Richmond West. Main
*308. _________ ■_________ _

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

WHITE & CO., Limited®Kl—Write for list ot opening* 
Earn $3.000 to

LIKE THE DEPARTMENT stores, who
are running an August furniture sale. 
I am going to run an

to

Nat’l Salesmen’s T 
168, Chicago.________

—

BARTON’S y
BARGAIN

: yAugust Used 
Car Sale

m r. Assn.,

Agents Wanted. We Want Dairy Butter, Eggs,
Domestic Fruits and Vegetables

L.C.L. or Carlots. Highest Prices Paid. Write, Wire, Phone.
SUDBURY 
NORTH BAY 
SAULT *STE. MARIE

SALEyour

:{Michigan._______________

' Mechanics Wanted.

•B^jK£T*8as%s''BS2
Suhdera, 28 Dalhouale SL ___________ ,

I HAVE MY OWN Ideas hew to make It
Interesting.

IT’S FOR YOU to take the trouble to 
come and look my stock over to see 
what I mean by my own Ideas.

I AM NOT going to sell for less than I 
paid for any of the cars. 1 have no 
use for that kind of bunk advertising. 
The only time one has to do that la 
when he feels he has to get "out from 
under" or that he did not use good 
Judgment in buying.

I AM SATISFIED to own what I have
In stock. but« have some salesmen who 
are dead anxious to see things move 
at this season, and I am therefore go
ing to make It interesting for all.

BREAKEY AND HIS little pet of paint 
an<L paint brush will be on the Job 
early, and the prices on the wind 
shields will tell the tale.

COME ON IN and help us "start some
thing."

OFAn RELIABLE 
OVERHAULED 

• USED

t E.1

GAMBLE-ROBINSON, Limitedt CARS
OUR MID.SUM.MER clearance sale has

been a big success, but we still have 
some good bargains. We are getting 
in shape for fall business, and have 
made big reductions on prices of all 
our icars.

WE HAVE ALSO bought some cars
cently from people leaving town, need
ing money, etc. They are certainly 
bargains and in good mechanical con
dition.

WE HAVE READY for Immediate de
livery:

FORDS—
1914 TO 1919 MODELS,
TOURINGS, roadster, eedans, coupes and

trucks.
ALL ABOVE

tlon, newly 
with extras.

CHEVROLETS— ,
1916 TO 1919 MODELS.
TOURINGS, roadsters, sedans and truck. 
ALL ABOVE cars In good mechanical 

condition, newly painted. 
MCLAUGHLINS—
046, SPECIAL Six touring,

I HAVE A NUMBER of used trucks, '/*• E63, LIGHT six touring.
ton to 3-ton, that I am going to eelh D44, ROADSTER,

NOTHING IS GOING to stop me getting B37, TOURING, 
rid ot them. CADILLACS—

SOME HAVE BEEN on hand a good, 6 AND y.pASSENOER.
^ile and others "• r«oe^ ar?vaTs', HUDSON Super Six roadster, loaded with 
THE MUNITION work shutting down Is extras, in wonderful mechanical con- 

one reason for the sale of some. dition, special paint Job.
OTHERS HAVE been replaced by OVERLANOS— 

heavier trucks 83 TOURING,
I CAN SIMPLY surprise you with prices paasENttER roadsterfor fords with ton attachments. S*' '-PASSENGER roadster.

COLE 8 touring.
DODGE touring.
MAXWELL touring.
STUDEBAKER truck.
PAIGE touring.
EASY «TERMS mi any of above cars,

small deposit down and balance month
ly to suit your convenience. - 

YOU ARE INVITED to visit our over- 
hauling and painting department; it 
will help you decide where to buy your 
car.

ALL OUR CARS are sold subject to our
usual guarantee as to mechanical con
dition.

EXCHANGES made.
CARS bought for cash.
TIRES and accessories at cut-rate prices. 
OPEN EVENINGS. .

Situations Wanted.• • % W

iber «gggggie^.soldier, mar-
fed and

Fresh Car of California Fruitcars.
re-(TRY

YEN
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 0

Teachers Wanted. AND A CAR OF ST. NIOHOL ONIONS.J. B. Shields £ Son sold, among other 
lots ;

Butchers—10, 8200 lbs., at $11-75; X 
lbs., $11; 1, 69(5 lbs., $10.60 - 6. 6290 Uw.,
$12.60; 6. 4710 lba., $11.50; i, 1790 lba.. at 
89.50; L 630 lba., $7.60; 1, 910 lbsy $11.75;
2, 1660 lbs., $11.75; 1, 750 lbs., $9.50; 1,
930 lba., $11.75; 1, 800 lbs., $9.50; 8, 2490

BLUEBERRIES, TOMATOES, POTATOES
6440 lbs., $10.60; 1, 1000 lbs., $9 .'25; 1, 1070 
lbs.. $10.76; 1, 1140 lbs., $10; 2 1860 lbs.,
89.60; 1. 1000 lbs.. $10; 1. 1160 lbs., $10.50- 
1, 700 lbs., $5.75: 1 1160 lbs., $10; 1, 1020 
lbs., $8.60; 4. 4000 lbs., $9.26.

Bulls—1, 760 lbs., at $7.50. *
Sheep and laml^e—21 at 19c; 6 at 14c; 1 

at 8%c; 19 at 19c; 2 at 14c; 3 culls at 5c;
2 at 8%c; 1 at 8%c- 2 at 14c; 4 at 14c;
70 at 19c; 6 at 19c; 6 at 13c; 6 at 9c; 1 at 
6c; 54 at 20c.

àalvee—4 at 20%c; 1 at 17c; 1 at 12c;
1 at 12%c. ' , t ,

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $90; 1 
cows at $110.

Jot. Wilson (H. P. Kennedy) sold: One 
load bf butchers. 1025 lbs., at $12.85; good 
butcher lots at $10.60 to $11.60; common 
sit $7 to $8.50.

Quinn 4 Hlsey’s sales, as reported to 
The World yesterday, were as toHows: I 

Butchers—3, 3170 lbs., at $10.25; 2. ■ e w nrivniriO
1760 lbs., at $8.75; 26, 34,650 lbs., at THIMBLE BERRIES$10.26; 8. 6410 lbs., at $10.60; 4, 3890 lbs.. I 1 mmULtLj AAi-.XVEWJ-.O'
at $11.50; 6, 5940 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 950 TOMATOES, CUKES M6PLES, PEAR», AND ALL ?
lbs., at $11.25; 3, 1770 lbs., at $11.26; 1. II OTHER VARIETIES OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. „

MANSER-WEBB CO. fruit market-main sm
1, 780 lbs., at $8.25.

Cows—1. 1310 lbs., at $10; 1, 1050 los.. 
at $9.60; 1, 1130 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 900 lbs., 
at $8.26; 1, 870 lbs., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
$19.76; 2, 1660 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 840 lbs.. 
at $8.76; 1. 1030 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 810 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 870 
lbs., at $7.25; 1, 960 lbs., at $7.25.

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1470 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 880 lbs., at $8; 1, 880 lbs., at $8.

Butchers—5, 3640 lbs., at $8.30.
the Harris Abattoir 

Steers sold - at

'Ws&S
STust Hill, ont.*

Farms for Sale. 760 THE LONGO FRUIT CO. FRUIT MARKET, 
MAIN 2697.l

GROVELAND FARMS, Lake County, 
Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
terms. G. Waite, 67 Hannaford avenue, 
Toronto. /Percy A. Breakey

The Used Gar Dealer.
402 Yonge. 44 Carlton. 

6-8 Hayter. 9-11 Buchanan.
r Florida Farms for Sale:/

Articles for Sale

United States. Indestructible Sign
/TAmeany, Columbus, Ohio. _

ETlliABD and pool tables, new and 
tiiihtty used styles. Special induce- 
münu easy terms and low prices. 
”,“.si.n Bitoard Company. 161 King

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

In good mechanical cendi-
painted, good tires, many AND ALL CANADIAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

il

JOS. BAMFORD & SONSIt Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. AUGUST USED 

TRUCK SALE
Main 8085, 6086.Fruit Market. Jr*

wsst
Musical

Blueberries, Apples, Peaches, Plums, 
Tomatoes Arriving Daily

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd.

Auto Supplies.

regular $15.

AS A PIANO TUNER, Pilling Is second 
Junct. 8018.to none in the city.

_ Bumpers. $6 ;
Shock absbrbers, 38; 

iejular $16. Auto polish, half price. J^d starters, $12; were $18. Distri
butors, 196 Victoria St.________________

Money to Loan. FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1996—5618.EIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City 

farms, mortgages. Farms purchased. 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
street, Toronto.

Victoria
Bicycles and Motor Cars

: JJCVflLtS wanted for cash.
181 King west__________________

=McLeod. Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S Wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

i BLUEBERRIESfer : II&YÔLÉs; MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach

8«,ruce-_______________________

S 1

THESE TRUCKS, to my mind, would be
very suitable for use on farms at cer
tain seasons.

_THB PRICES will be so low that al
most any farmer can afford one, 

COME ON IN and drive one home.
I SAID, "I Intend to sell,” and I mea'n 

Just what I say.

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

"1Consignments Solicited.Wholesale Commission Merchants.Chiropractors ,\
£j> DOXSÈE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrloi 

Building. Yonge, comer Shuter; lady
I Æ^DENTAL PICTURES—aeneroj 

radiographic work, locating cause of 
h trouble. ______

Personal
BUYERSWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 

Church street. Percy A. Breakey OATS, RYE, BARLEYPoultry. 402 Yonge St., Toronto.
HENS WANTED, alive, 25 cents a pound.

ÿam Lewis, 666 DundasCartage and Express Carlots . on|y.
In two days 

bought 600 cattle.
$12.75 to $14; good steers and heifers I — rt ea on the market remained 
at $12.50 to $18.60; common to medium v««terdav The priceat $9.60 to $11; cows at $8.60 to $10.50; practically the same yeetenUy. The p ee
medium cows at $7 to $8.60; çannere and I of tomatoes took a slight drop, out 
cutters at $6.60 to $6-69; good bulls at ,v otjler vegetables remained quite firm. $9.76 to $11; bologna bulls at $6.60 to tne otner

I pay express. 
West, 'Toronto.P.M. j____ CARTAGE and express by hour,

T>d«y or lob. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

I St. Phone Belmont 88.

How Does Your Order 
For a Used Car Read ? 
Is It Marked “As Is,” 
“As Shown and 
Demonstrated,”
Or “Thoroughly , 
Overhauled”?

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.I Patents and Legalover 1809 ROYAL BANK BLOQ. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

I
4 CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

FETHERSTONHAUGH
Dentistry Frank Barton, Ltd

415 Queen St. W. Ade. 5256
yThe Canadian fruits are now coming

C. Zeagman 4 Sons’ sales yesterday Ion the market, and apples,, 
were among the following: pears are begtamn* tp bequltAPlentifu^

Butchers—6, 4480 lbs., at $8.60; 8, 2160 Joe. Bamford 4 8?n* J1 “Jî.ï 
lbs., at $7.36; 7, 6540 lbs., at $12.50; 3. Riding Hood Bjudtist omnge». FMgb »dld 
2700 lbs . at $11; 10, 9710 lbs., at $12.50. I at $6.60 a case, and 

Sheep and lambs—13 at $20. were selUng Delaware apples at $3.50 per
Cows—Î7v90°rts*t atU$68; l,*i50 lbs., at ^Whlte 4 Co. had a bjgca®hÔt'vlIîencia 

«.25;^ 2730 lb... at $8.25; 1. 1080 lb... <££«*/ntiL
Bulis—1, 1540 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1260 c^; » cw of plj^ £t trmn $$.26 to 

lb* $9 75 a case, and California peaches
cklves-29 5340 lb... at $9.05; 2. 330 $2.26. Beside, these shlpmenU. they had

lbs., at $13; 7 at $17: 1 at $14; 9 at $17; blueberries at $l.o0 to $2.60 per 11 quart
3 at 320; 6 at $20.60. basket- thimbleberries at 18cto Me a

The Swift Canadian bought 260 cattle box • cherries at t^nVlln Reaches at 76c 
yesterday- The butcher steers and quart baskets of Canadian peaches at 7bc 
hellers cost from $8 to $13.36: cows. $5-61 to $1; six-quart b«*ets at from 30c 
to $10.50, and bulls, $7.60 to $10 per cwt. 66c, and extra choice six-quart baskets 

McDonald 4 Halllgsn’s quotations on at $1. Their eggplant wm selUng at $1 to
» •" •1"” “ fi-S: SSSS, «I Ï5n» .< ,»=

a & s a
I!,?*!: &8i i: raSVUtflsn ihs at 310- 1 830 lbs., at 811.50; 5. to 36c a basket; gherkins at 60c to $1.25,

915 lbs..’ at $10: 1, 960 lbs... at $10.60. sweet peppers at 65c to 75c a basket; hot
atCO$fo‘»-’2115lUb8ib.‘t 2tUr$9485-°20 1M6 HîT«S«î!&^S *’ Riding
lbs.,* at $9.25; 1. 1110 ’lbs.. It $8; 1. Hoo^f8u"k‘.8‘ °ra5®e8,-*t 2?"$8 5^ bbl®- a
& il îl’toV HifiVf ot SStStâftf ^

1140 tbs., at $9.25; 1. 1330 lbs., at $10.60; berries at 18c to 32o a box; bluabsmes 
1, 1200 lbs., at $9.76; 1. 1020 lbs., at $9.50. lat $1.25 to $2 P?r iLrduart baritet, Mack 

Rice 4 Whaley’s quotations on yester- |currants at $2.76 to $3. tomatoes at trom 
j1v*. sales were as follows: 160c to 85c a basket ; corn at from 20c to

Butchers 7. 7860 lbs , $13.25; 19, 22,620 25c a dozen; apples at 60c to 75c a bas-
Ibs. $13; 1, 1210 lbs.,' $9; 1, 1240 lbs., ket; plums, 11-quart baskets at 76c to 
$9.7'5; 22, 20,810 lbs., $11.26; 17, 18,600l$l, and six-quarts at 40c to 60c. 
lbs., $12.75: 1, 800 lbs.. $9; 1, lsto lbs..I Union Fruit Co. had tomatoes at 60c to
$10.25; 1, 1130 lbs-. $10.25; 14, 16,640 lbs, 75c a basket- apples at from 70c to 75c;
$S 26: 4, 4100 ltiT. $11.75; 25, 25.470 lbseggplant, at *1.50; Bert Johnson peaches 
$12.60: 2. 1930 ibs.. $14. at from $5 to $5.26; canUloupes, slX-qt.

Calves—2 at 19%c; 1 at 19c: 6 at 20%c. baskets at $1 to $1.25, and Delaware
Cows—1. 580 lbs.. $8; 1, 730 lbs., $5.75; apples at $8:60 a bushel.

1, 510 lbs., $5.75. I Manser.Webb had thimbleberries at
Sheep and lambs—15 at 19c: 34 at 19c: from 20c to 26c a-box; blueberries at from 

2 at 18c; 1 at-13c; 1 at 6c; 1 at 8c: 2 at 13,25 to $2.75 a basket; black currants at
8c: 1 at 9e; 3 at 10c; 4 at 14c. $1,60 per six-quart basket, and $3 per 11-

Milkers and springers—1 at 3109.50. 1 quart basket; ' plums at 65c to 85c per 
Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir), ,tx-quart basket; tomatoes at from 65c to 

bought 250 lambs, 20 choice lambs atl«i. Alberta peaches. $2.25.
19%c, and the rest at 19c; and 75 sheep, -f-he Longo Fruit Co. had California
5c to 9c fl lb. peaches at $2 to $2.25 a case; cantaloupes.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s Standards at $4, flats at $2; plums. Call- 
quotations on 8 cars are shown In the forlljan at t0 J3 50 a case; Californian 
accompanying list: ... „ pears at from $4.60 to $4.76 a case; toma-

Chotce heavy steers, $14.25 to $14.75; r at 75c a basket; hothouse tomatoes 
good $13.50 to $14; choice _ butchers, I a[ )125 a basket; No. 1 potatoes at $8;
$12.50 $13.25; Food- $12 to $1*.W: tne- No 2's at $6.50: lemons at $6 a casa
dium, $10.50 to $11.25: common.. $8,50 to I peter».Dunoan, Ltd., had tomatoes at 
$10.50; choice cows, flO to $10.50; 3°®d. (rom g6c |0 75c a basket; cucumbers at
$9.25 to $9.76.; medlam $7.50 to $8.50. from 25c to 30c a basket; blueberries at
ihm”e0hea^ bulls', $S"to”HO SO^ choice *Vl^ tob“^*a

10 ,10 B0; b°l0ena b^na car of ^li/o^a ^es^ f2
b|Snnr4t°L.,v8i5ck sold 14 load, at these to |Ul, a «r -

Catii«w-13. 1030 lbs.. $13.3.5: 3, 1030 lbs., at $3 to $4 a case. .- .
|13; 18/900 lbs., 312.25; 10. 800 lbs.. $11: W. J. MoCert 4 Co hsd a car of salmon
1», 900 lbs. $11: 1. 840 lbs.. $8: 1. 760 flesh cantaloupes at $3 to $3.25 for flats,
lbs.. 39.50; 3, 1120 lbs., $11; 6. 690 lbs., and $4.50 for standards; Honeydew mel- 
$10; 1, 1136 lbs.. 112; 1. 860 Ibs.. $11.75: one at $4.50; a car of California pears at 
1 980 lbs.. $12; 2. 1110 lbs.. $11.25: 7, 890 $4.60 case; a car of Bert Johnson peaches 
Tbs. $7.76: 10. 830 lbs., $8.75; 18. 800 lbs., at $5.50; a car of Washington onions at 
$8.50: 3. 650 lbs.. $8.50; 2. 1010 lbs., $11.50; $8; grapefruit at from $6 to $6.50; Dea- 
1 1090 lbs. $9.50. mlngton tomatoes at $1 basket: California

Bulls__1 810 lbs., $8; 1. 900 Ibs.. $8.75: peaches at $2.26 case; No. 1 Red Star po-
1, 1360 lbs.. $10.50: 1, 620 lbs., $7.50; 1, tatoes at $9; a car of No. 2's at $7.
1630 !bs.. $9.75. McWllllam 4 Evertst had blueberries at

Cows—1, 1050 lbs.. $9.50: 1. 930 lbs.. $2 to $3.25; thimbleberries at 20c to 22c a 
$10: 2. 940 lbs., $7: 2, 1040 Ibs., 310.60; 1. box: apples at 60c to $1 a basket; pears at
1040 lbs., $10; 1, 1260 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1240 7jc jo g;c a basket; tomatoes at 60c to
lbs., $10.50: 4, 1140 lbs., $10.60 : 3, 820 -gc a basket; California grapes at 33.50
lbs.. $6.40; 3. 1070 lbs., $9; 2, 1010 lba, t0 $4 a dae: California pears at $4.60 to

$4.76 a case; California plums at $3 to 
$3.50 a case; corn at 20c to 25c a dozen; 
carrots at 25c to 35c a dozen; beets at 
25c to 35c a dozen bunches; potatoes at 
$7.60 a bbl,

A. A. McKinnon had Bartlett pears at 
$4.75; peaches at $5.25: No. 1 potatoes at $5.01.

$8.BS! KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

B. À. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. , Tele
phone for night appointment.

$8.50 bbl.; onions at $7.50 â sack; apples 
at $3.50 a hamper.

O. Spence had tomatoes at from 66e to 
85c a basket; sack onions at $7.50; No. 1 

$8.60; blueberries at from. $3 
basket; thimbleberries At. 30e

Printing
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 

dred. Barnard, 45 Oseington. Tele 
phone.

potatoes at 
to $2.50 a 
to 23c a box.

H. J. Ash had apples at $2.75 to $3.25 a 
hamper; apples, baskets, at from 75e 
$1; plums, 11-quart baskets at $1.36 to 
$1.50; bludberrieé, 11-quart baskets, at 
$2.60 to $3.

Dawson-Elliott Co, wens selling toma
toes at from 60c to 7Be a basket; peaches ' 
at 40c to 60c per six-quart basket; rasp- * 
berries, 30c a box; thimbleberries at 20c 
to 23c a box.

Stronach 4 Sons were selling raspber-* 
ries At 30c to 32c a box; lawton berries 
22c a box; blueberries at 26c a quart, or-' 
$1.26 basket; peaches at from 60c to $1 
basket; plums, large baskets, 866; can
taloupes, $3 a case; apples, at $3.60 per 
hamper; corn at 25c a dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had pears at $4.75 a 
case; plums at $3 to $4.50 a case; peach 
at $2 to $2.25; oranges at $6 to $4.76.

Straw and Hay.
No. 1 hay, new, $19 to $21 per ton; No.

2 hay, new, *17 to $18; old hay, $25 to 
$26. -

Bundle straw, $16 to $18 per ton; loose, 
straw, $14 to $16; dry straw, $24 to $36. ' 

Dairy Produce.
Creamery butter, 56c to 58c per Ib.j 

dairy butter, 51c to 63c per lb.
Eggs, 50c to 63c a dozen; selects, 63c to 

57c a dozen. '
New cheese, 29c to 31c a lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples, Canadian, ranged from 40c to 

$1 a basket; pears, Canadian, six-quart 
baskets, at 40c to 6’0c, and 11-quarts at 
75c to $1; plufns. Canadian, 11-quarts. St 
75c to $1: sixes;. 40c to 60c ; peaches, Cali
fornian, $2 .to - $2.25 ; pears, California, $6 
a case; plums, California, at from $$ to 
$3.50: grapes, at from $3.60 to $4 a case; 
cherries, Canadian, $1.50 to }$ a basket; 
raspberries, 30c to 32c a box; blueberries. 
$1.60 to $2.50 per 11-quart basket: thim
bleberries at 20c to 22c a box; black ourA 
rants at $2.75 to $3 per basket; to ma to eg 
at from 35c to 65c per 11-quart basket, 
and 36c to 40c per six-quart basket; hot
house tomatoes at 76c per basket; lemons, 
$6 a case; oranges, Valencias, at $6.50 
per case.

jls mIF MARKED- “THOROUGHLY overhaul
ed,” you are entitled to proof that same 
has been "overhauled" according to the 
standard of the term as understood by 
the “trade."

MY PLAN IS to show work orders and 
list of new parts supplied on each car 
represented as having received "me
chanical attention,” otherwise I seil 
them on their merits.

I;
Dancing toMotor Cat». 1

TO CURB PROFITEERSBALL ROOM add stage dancing. S. T. 
Smith'a private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
view boulevard.

OUR RELIABLE
USED CAR LIST 

READ THESE ITEMS

»

I ?
1Electric Wiring and Fixtures Will Be Associated* With Loca 

British Tribunals, With Powers 
to Punish Heavily.

SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

HAVE YOU NOT SEEN many used cars 
that you would like to own if you could 
persuade owners to sell 7

WHAT EFFECT does It have on the 
"mechanical condition” of a good used 
oar if the owner to obliged to sell be
cause he is leaving town or for a dozen 
or more legitimate reasons?

I HAVE THE opportunity to buy many 
used cars that are a positive delight 
to drive.

RECENTLY I HAVE had the pleasure of 
doing business with some of Toronto’s 
best known and wealthy citizens. Need
less to say, I appreciate such a clientele. 
However, I do not forget the many, 

customers who have helped me

AtWE HAVE the following used cars for 
sale, cash or deferred payment filan.

$1,000—MAXWELL, 1918, tourln(Prepa 
ed. live wheels, flrst-claee condition.

$950—G RAY - OORT, 1918 touring, In good 
order.

$1,360—BRISCOE special, 1919 touring.
$1,200—BR I SCO E Standard, 1919 touring.
$925—BRISCOE, 1918, four-passenger,
$500—FORD, 1917 touring.
$800—MITCHELL, 7-passenger, 6-cyUn

der, five good tires, electric light and 
starter.

$860—HAVERS, 6-cyllnder, 5-passenger, 
self-starter, electric light.

$800—FORD coupe, 1918, good order, Gray 
and Davis starter. •

$650—BROCK VILLE car, 4-cyllndor, five- 
passenger, electric lights and starter, 
4 new tires.

Infs' Herbalists
Ak+HM ARENE London, Aug. 6—Great Britain pur

poses establishing a central author
ity to deal with profiteering, It was 
announced by Sir Auckland Geddee, 
minister of reconstruction, at the 
resumption today of the hearings by 
the house of conimons. sitting as a 
select committee, to inquire into the 
high cost of living and profiteering.

Sir Auckland said this central 
authority, according to the govern
ment’s plan, would be associated with 
local and county tribunals. Neiw 
powers would be asked for In con
nection with the project, and an in
crease in penalties for violations put 
into effect /

At the first sitting ’ of the commit
tee yesterday, George H. Roberts, the 
food controller, set forth the difficul
ties of the situation to dealing with 
the high cost of food and other neces
saries, declaring' for one thing that 

, deficient home production was re
sponsible for some . Of the trouble, 
Great Britain not having the coal or 
manufactured goods to exchange for 
food. He advocated more 
punishment for persons found guilty 
of profiteering, and gave hie opinion 
that there should be always an effec
tive control of food prices and of 
supplies thruout all stages of their 
distribution. He said the government 
was making an inquiry into possible 
measures for protecting the- country 
against high prices for meat. This 
statement was made after he had sug
gested that the situation with regard 
to an alleged American meat combine 
called for international action.

While making bis statement on the 
profiteering question today, Sir Auck
land was aaked whether an attempt 
would be made to make the profiteers 
disgorge. In reply the minister of re
construction said ;

"The question of restrospective ac
tion is new under consideration. The 
tribunals which it to proposed to set 
up, Sir Auckland continued, “would 
be empowered to Inflict penalties up 
to £200 or six months imprisonment."

The minister declared that the 
house of commons would not adjourn 
until there was some power In the 
hands of the government to deal with 
profiteering.

The government’s proposed MH, Sir 
Auckland said, would apply to Eng
land, Scotland end Wales, but not to 
Ireland-

In view of the proposed measure, he 
added, the help of the select commit
tee considering profiteering would not 
be needed. The committee then ad
journed and its procedure in the mat
ter will be determined 'later.

euro» asthma, pneu- 
kl monta, short breathing, by absorbing 

the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W., or Alver, 
601 Sherbourn» SL, Toronto.

es
the city 
between e.,1

' Legal Cards
A. Q. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building.
i Phone Main 3631,_________
MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barrister», 

Solicitors. Toronto 0-3nera! Trusts

a
tA

Tele-
many
attain the position of confidence in the 
community to the extent that such is 
the case.! ' Building, 85 Bay Street.in the 

ist num- 
: 20, in-

1 THE FACT OF THE matter Is I have 
such large premises and open-air sales 
yard that I can handle with ease almost 
anything that runs on wheels, apart 
from a locomotive or a railway car
riage.

IF IT’S A TWELVE-CYLINDER Pack-
ard. a large McLaughlin limousine or 
a three or five-ton truck, it’s all the 
same to me.

IF"YOU HAVE a decent oar or truck 
you wish to sell, all you have to do 
is give me the key of your garage, tell 
ma where to send cheque when cal' Is 
sold, and “forget it.”

THERE ARE JUST twenty-two of us on 
the job ready to give your business our 
attention.

T DO NOT SELL gasoline or sundries, 
therefore our entire time is devoted to 
the used car busdnese.

SIX SALESMEN to wait on customers 
at main showroojn, 402 Yonge.

FOREMAN AND EIGHT men at my 
"fixing-up" shop, 44 Carlton.

FOREMAN AND THREE men at my 
warehouse, 9-11 Buchanan SL

THE REMAINDER In office to look after 
detail.

WITH THE

Live Birds
HbPK’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

BJM Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. BA1LEY-DRUMMOND 

MOTOR CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

BRISCOE CARS 
The Car With the Half-

Million-Dollar Motor.

< I
;—• Lost,_________

LflriLçhontleman'a gold cuff link, In vl- 
oralty of Ronceevallea avenue and 
BUanyalde avenue, near Constance 
fireeL initialled H. E. K. Finder 
kindly leave at World office advertis
ing department. Reward.

the city 
mber of 
lusive.

Lumber
ttmSH COLUMBIA XXX. and XX. 

■mingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Rathbone, Ltd.. Northcote Ave.

Figure It Out for 
Yourself

severe
1 Wholesale Vegetables.

Cucumbers at from 25c to $5c a basket; 
gherkins at from 50c to $L26; sweet pep- ' . 
pers at 66c to 75c a basket; hot peppers 
at 30c to 35c a basket ; com at from 12Mc 
to 25c a dozen; onions at $7.60 a sack;
Red Star potatoes, No. l’s, at $9; No. $’s 
at from $6.60 to $7. I

— \f
I HAVE 144 (one:jumdred and forty-four) 

used cars and trucks In stock. 
TAKING THE "LONG" with the "ehort." 
LINED UP TOUCHING each other they
3 would make a continuous line of 1-3 

(one-third) of a mile—a Wttle more or 
less.

IT WOULD TAKE you a few minutes to
walk 1-3 of a mile and look each car 
over, even though lined up In a string.

COME AND SEE them at 
BREAKEY’S Used Car Market._________

Member ______Medical
bN. REEVE, disease 

liver, nerves and i 
•OndlUon. 18 Carlt

■
skin, stomach, 

run-dowji Poultry. *
Spring chickens, live weight, 40c; dress

ed, 50c. Roosters, live weight, 22c: dress
ed. 26c to 32c. Turkeys, live weight, $$e; 
dressed, 40c; ducklings, live weight tOc.

street.

HAEBOm MEDITATIONS well-trained or
ganization you can readily understand 
why my business gets "real attention.” 

WITH A STOCK of more than 125 cars 
and tracks and people to look after 
you when you come to my place, you 

expect to get what you want on 
short notice.

I ALMOST FORGOT to mention that I
have rest room and conveniences for 
both ladles and gentlemen ; also writ
ing desks and writing material for your 
use.

BEAR MY PLACE In mind and arrange
to meet your friends there during Fair 
week. Just 10 blocks north of Eaton'a 
corner Hayter.

ABOVEregular
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

AH Tot* KUNL BOB 
6ERMAN HELM-HAT HE. DONE 
SlMME IS JE S’ ZACLV A 

FIT -- HE 'LOW DAT AIN'

s'prisin' case ah's 6ot

A\ FUNNY SHAPE HA ID,
enny-how;:’ ■■ —■*

DIS HE AH
Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Oats closed 2%e 

•nlgher for October and Sc higher for De
cember. Barley closed $%c higher for 
October, and 8%c up for December. Flax 
closed 9c high.er for October.

Open—October, open, 80c to Sle; eleee, 
83%c. December, open, 78c to 78%c; 
close*

Barley — October, open, $1.S8; cloee, 
$1.32*4. » December, open, $1.25%; Close.

Flax—October, open, $5.57; close, $*.66.
Cash Prices.

oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; No. I CM , 
$4%c; extra No. 1 feed. 85%c; No. 1 feed, 
83 %c; No. 2 feed, 80%c.

Barley—No. 3 G.W., $1.38%; No. 4
C.W.. $1.33%; feeA $1.27%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6; No. • C.W.,

WANTED, JUNIOR CLERK can

ble Must be able to operate typewriter. 
—Apply—

CIRCULATION DEPT., THE WORLD, 
40 West Richmond Street.Up C.P.R. Steamer Princess Ena

Struck a Submerged Reef
$8Springers—4 at $95.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn 4 Levsek: 
Choice calves, $20 to $21: medium calves, 
$17 to $19: common calves, $10 to $14; 
choice sheep. $9 to $10; medium sheep, 
$8 to $9: common sheep, $5 to $6; yearl
ing sheep, $11 to $13; lambs, $19 to $20.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Aug. 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 
700: market steady.

Calves—Receipts. 250; market steady; 
$6 to $22.

Hogs—Receipts, 800; market steady ; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers, $28; light york- 
ere, $22 to $22.25; pigs, $22; roughs, $20 to 
$20.25; stags, $12 to $17.

Sheep and lapibs—Receipts light; mar
ket steady and unchanged.

HOSPITAL LABORERS 8TRIKE.
Kingston, Aug. 6.—Laborers employ

ed on the Mowut Memorial Hcapital 
went on strike today. They g*4 
cents an hour and want 40 eeeds.

. 4 H BREAKEYVictoria B. C., Aug. 6.—The C.P.R- 
steamship Princess Ena, northbound, 
struck Ripple Rock, a submerged reef 
in the Seiimour Narrows, and proceed
ed to Plumper's Bay, where she is 
lying at anchor, 
ger.

v: ♦
Used Car Dealer

402 YONGE, 44 Carlton, 6-8 Haytsr, 9-11
Buchanan.20 J 'e- She is In no don-

Note Thisin OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU
SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

»

% 144 USED CARS and trucks actually In 
stock as this paper goes to press. 

THIS IS ACTUAL count evening o4 Aug.
REPRESENT CLOTHING INDUSTRYI DUNN & LEVACK'AX

S. Koldoveky, fourth vice-president 
of the International Union of Lady 
Garment Workers, has been selected 
by the president and secretary of the 
Dominion Trades Congress to repre
sent the clothing industry at the na
tional conference upon the industrial 
relations committee recommendations, 
which is to be held In Ottawa on 
September 11. Mr. Koldovsky stated 
last night that If the majority of the 
recommendations were accepted by

ill" 6th.il'ELAY CAUGHT THEM.

A gentleman, crossing a rustic bridge 
one day, observed a Simple Simon care
fully playing his rod and line Into a bed 
of roses.

“Ah!" said the gentleman, as he slip
ped a quarter Into the simple one's hand. 
"And how many do you intend to 
catch?"

“Well.” was the reply, “you’re the 
fifteenth."

WHAT DO YOU THINK the chances are 
of getting what you want? 

BREAKEY’S USED CAR MARKETS—
402 Yonge. 44 Carlton, 6-8 Hayter, 9-11 
Buchanan.

;

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE.

Established Jet. 3386,
18931 w. B. LEVACK—J. 1848.

i
MARKET TELE

PHONES.
Jet. 4960 and 4861.Canada, much of the industrial un- 

test of the moment would be settled, 
and arbitration would become the 
order of the day.

UJ
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STRIKE IN MINING CAMPS
MAY BE ENDED THIS WEEK

il 3

1 % .
./m mUNIQUE OFFERING>»

itlook for 
way Trou

Visit of Returned Soldiers to Ottawa is Expected to 
Clear thé Air—Situation at Porcupine Pre

sents Some Disquieting Features.

Special -to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Aug. 6.—With the returned 

soldiers making the most sensible move 
in the north country strike deadlock, 
affairs look much more hopeful. A 
great many optimistic people here 
claim to be able to see a settlement 
by the end of the week In the new de
velopment, but It must be kept In mind 
that both sides say they are adamant, 
and inclined to be obstinate.

The deputation of three returned 
men, which is lleadet}, by Capt Thomas 
Magladery. M. L. A. for T tittle kaming, 
and is this week Interviewing the 
minister of labor in Ottawa, will at 
the very least clear die air and sharply 
define the real issues In dispute. The 
deputation seeks assurances that the 
government will bring up labor legis
lation this fall along the lines of the 
Mathers report. The deputation will 
get .these assurances, no. doubt, and 
will return to Cobalt and tell the 
striking miners that the principles of 
collective bargaining, recognition of 
the union In its fullest sense, and 
other demands, are to be granted them 
anyway. The returned men will en
deavor to persuade the miners to leave 
the questions of wage and working 
conditions to arbitration and return 
to work pending a settlement that 
should be entirely satisfactory to them.

Whether the union men will be Will
ing to go back to work on such a 
basis is problematical, but Joseph 
Gorman, their secretary, says the union 
was ready 
cuss the sit
concessions, only the managers 
fused to meet them. So It would seem 
that reason and persuasion might pre
vail with tils' men. It Is felt that the 
mine managers could hardly find ob
stacles to place in the way of the 
men If they express a desire to re
turn to work/on the basis that part 
of their demands are to be .embodied 
in legislation and the 
settled in friendly council.

James Lord, president of the mining 
department of the American Feder
ation of Labor, is expected in Cobalt 
in a very few days to inspect the 
strike, which has already received

1

Washington’s Decision Against 
Cutting Price of. Wheat Has 

Prompt Response.

3
: ing

■ -NZAC New York, -A 
stantlal *ains 

-, -ctive but ord
* regarded as an

t£e more chee

"

I 1official sanction. He may be a work
ing factor toward peace.

If the Cobalt strike is closed it is 
likely that the Kirkland Lake fight 
will also be brought to an end on 
the same grounds. A point* there is 
that some of the mines are not at all 
anxious to resume operations until 
there are some signs that the heavy 
burden of .-mining costs, as regards 
materials, is to be lessened.

Situation at Porcupine.
The situation at Porcupine is a 

long way from serenity. By a unani
mous vote on Sunday the Gold Miners’ 
Union voted sympathy with the Cobalt 
strikers. James Maguire, spokesman 
ofr the Cobalt union, is opposed to 
their striking at this juncture, but he 
says that there is now more dissatis
faction in Porcupine than there was 
in Cobalt before the strike.

The stumbling block in Porcupine, 
in regard to a strike, is that the three 
factions in the union, the English- 
speaking, the French-speaking ,and the 
foreign elements, have not complete 
confidence one in , the othefr. Mc
Guire Intimates that a bit of pro
paganda would organize all into 
a fighting unit. The assertion Is 
made that the scheme for reduc
ing the cost of living does not 
work out to the benefit of the men, 
and thât in some of the stores operated 
by mines the fifteen per cent, 
reduction to employee has been met 
by an increase of five cents on canned 
goods and seven cents a pound on j 
beef. This assertion can be met by 
the mines, but it shows the diffi
culties lying in the path of peace in 
Porcupine.

The Sunday meeting at Porcupine 
voted $600 to the Cobalt strikers and 
the same to the Kirkland Lake miners. 
The total in the war chests of the 
northern unions is not much more 
than five thousand dollars. In Kirk
land about thirty dollars has been 
expended on Strike relief, and about 
the/same in Cobalt. Strike pay is 
ndn-existent

The north country continues very 
quiet. The weather ie exceptionally 
fine, and many miners are really en
joying their vacation.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Frantic buying of 
grain and provisions today resulted from 
the momentous decision reached last 
night at Washington that the govern

ment would mot be Justified in selling 
the billion bushel 1919 wheat crop of the 
-United States at a loss of 50c to 75c u 
bushel. Steep advances, due to the rush 
to buy quickly, took place today in the 

-value of all cereals and packing house 
products. Closing quotations were 
strong, with corn up 7c to 9c a bushel: 
September, $1.81 t^to $1.82, and Dece;*- 

A'er, $1.51 to $1.51*4. Oats gained 34$c 
*o 414c net and provisions 47c to $1.90.

Inasmuch as a majority of corn trad
ers had sold right and left yesterday on 
a generally accepted belief that the gov- 
ert ment would throw on the federal 
treasury the burden of the proposed de
liberate lose on wheat, the consequence 
today of a directly opposite course on 
the part of the government was a wild 
stampede to the buying side of the mar
ket. It was not until prices has risen, 
In some cases as much as lOc, that the 
advance of corn was chectod. Even 
then, comparisons were chiefly with the 
fact that during the last week there had 
been a previous break of 32c. Numerous 
attempts, whic^ during the rest 4>f the 
session were made to force a bearish 
reaction, proved unavailing, owing large
ly to crop damage and to absence of 
country offerings.

Oats jumped In sympathy with corn. 
Besides there was some buying for ex
port.

Provisions responded to the same 
factors which hoisted grain. The feature 
in the provision market was evidence 
of foreign buying of lard.
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Shares at Treasury Cost 
12c Per Share
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Every penny goes into the treasury—not one cent for expensesft]' U. S. GRAIN POLICYfi before the strike to die- 
ùatlon and perhaps make

? ii or commission.New York, Aug. 6.—The United States 
Grain Corporation announced tonight that 
no storage premiums would be added to 
the basic prices in its buying scale, for 
the present, nor "until there accumulates 
in the grain corporation's hands a suf
ficient reserve of wheat to secure a mea
sure of protection for future home re
quirements."

In accordance with this policy, it was 
stated, the wheat director is refusing 
proffered contracts which foreign buyers 
are desirous of making/at the grain cor
poration's price levei, these buyers be
ing apparently anxious to cover their re
quirements for some months in advance.

Announcement also was made that the 
various trades may have the privilege of 
signing trade agreements with the grain 
corporation up to August 20. Agreements 
must be returned to agents of the

're-i;
; mi This offering lasts for six days only at 12c per share.

On Thursday, August 14th, the price will be l§c per share.
On Thursday, August 21st, the price will be 1
On Thursday, August 28th, the price will be 21c per share.
On Thursday, September 4th, the price will be 24c per share, 

when application will be made to list the shares on the Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange.

iî#

J .
t

c per share.remainder

:
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ANZAC STUCK OFFERING 
HAS UNUSUAL FEATURES

LIQUIDATING SALES 
DEPRESS BOLLINGER

| !» cor
porations In the various zones on or 
before that date.SI MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal. Aug. 6.—A stronger feeling 
developed in the oat market. Prices for 
pats were marked up 214c to 4c per 
bushel, with car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
western quoted at $1.0014: No. 3 C.W. 
and extra No. 1 feed at 9714c per bushel, 
ex-store.

The flour market was without any new 
feature to note, prices ruling firm. 

There was no actual change in prices 
for mill-feed, but the undertone to the 
market was strong. The market for 
rolled oats was quiet and prices were 
unchanged. ^

There were no new developments In 
the market for haled hay, prices for old 
crop supplies being steady.

t. F. Blcke! 
Bank Building 
Exchange fluct

i Open 
Jan. .... 31.55 
Mgr. ... 31.4 May J Î

Dee. ... 81.7

-e

REMEMBER 7?
Company Has Holdings Adjoining 

Foley-O’Brien and Four Shin
ing Vee Properties.

Stock Sells Off Ten Points—
>.

Market in General 
is Steady.

The 12c offering closes on August 14th, and all orders will be can
celled on that day that have not been paid for, except in cases where 
letters containing check bear post-mark showing that check was 
mailed earlier.

31.6*

Oct. 31.0
I it if if
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A moat unusual offering of stock 
Is being made by Isbell, Plant & Co„ 
mining stock brokers, and one which 
should on account of its very unusual
ness make a special appeal to pros
pective investors in mining shares.

An offering of Anzac Porcupine 
Mines stock at the treasury prie* of 
12c per share is being made good until 
August 14. In other words the stock 
is to be sold at the price to be paid 
to the treasury of the company, not a 
cent Is to be deducted for commissions 
or expenses in connection with the 
notation. After the above date the 
stock will be sold on a sliding scale 
upwards to 24c on Thursday, Septem
ber 4, when application for the listing 
of the issue will be maae. Naturally 
it is to the interest of those who de
sire to participate In this offering to 
take advantage of the initial offer.

The Anzac Porcupine Mines, Lim
ited, Is capitalized at $1,000,000 In 
shares of $1 par value, 
pan y owns outright 160 acres adjoin
ing the Foley-O’Brien mine, and in 
addition four mining propertiee locat
ed in the growing West Shining Tree 
district, in which are located the Was
apika, West Tree,
Herrick and others.

The West Shining Tree properties 
are owned by the Anzac company, 
which has no debts and can start off 
with a clean sheet. The offering of 
stock to the public is for the purpose 
of raising funds with which to carry 
forward aggressive exploration and 
development on the Wesl Shining Tree 
holdings of the Anzac. Geo. R. Rog
ers, M.E., whose name is now familiar 
thru his management of the Wasapika 
and the West Tree, will be in charge 
of the work on the Anzac properties.

LO, T!
Mining stocks drifted along rather 

aimlessly yesterdgy, small gains and 
losses being interspersed, and the only 
movement to attract particular attention 
was a fresh decline in Holllnger. Evi
dently the liquidation of a large block 
of the stock is proceeding, slightly more 
than 1,400 shares coming out and break
ing the price from $6.25. to $6.15. In 
the past three trading aays on the Stand
ard Exchange, offerings of Holllnger 
have not been much under 5000 shares, a 
very considerable total for so high-priced 
a stock as Holllnger, and the prevailing 
market dulness emphasizes the extent of 
liquidation where Holly is concerned. It 
is understood that the stock Is coming 
from across the line, and it is not lmr 
probable that the recent disturbed coni 
ditlons In the New York market prompted 
the unloading for the sake of protecting 
other holdings In which values have 
been impaired.

McIntyre was up a point at $1.79. and 
the bid fy Dome was firmer at $14.25 
altho thr stock again sold at $13.60 in 
New York. Wasapika sold four points 
lower at 81, but the bid later firmed up 
to 83 with no stock offered under 85. 
Dome Lake at 1814 and Keora at 17. 
showed half-point gains, and West Dome 
at 1194 was up %. Dome Extension at 
32x/z, and Atlas at 20. were stationary. 
Schumacher at 2414 was off 194.

Tlmiskaming and Peterson Lake were 
the two firm spots among the Cobalts. 
The former rose a point to 38 and the 
latter half a point to 13. Adanac was 
comparatively quiet with a turnover of 
less than 13,000 shares, and declined half 
a point to 1114. 
down a point.

1 Vladivostok 
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THESE ARE PLAIN FACTSV".

11\

$ ||
If you get your order and check in before August ! 4th, you get the 

stock at, cost. If you wait a week you pay us 3c profit. If you wait two 
weeks you pay us 6c profit. If you wait three weeks you pay us 9c profit 
—and if you wait until after it is listed you pay the market price.
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National Breweries, Which Ad
vances More Than Thirteen 

Points is Feature,

i

W Montreal, Aug. 6.—The 
■f the general Montreal stock market Hat 

today was the prominent feature of the 
trading, net gains at the close pre
dominating over losses and ranging from 
fractions to over thirteen points, 
ness was about 4500 shares lighter at 
8541 shares. Bonds were steady to 
•trong. with net gaips of fractions to as 
much as one per cent., the business, as 
in stocks, being some $80,000 smaller at 
$818,700.

The recovery in National Breweries 
or; the most active trading of the dav 
was the most outstanding feature of the 
market. The stock made its first large 
advance in some weeks, today adding 
13 T4 pointa to Its previous day’s close, 
after selling 14 high at 190. Closing bid 
was at 189%.

The recover^ In Laurentide to 21014 in 
final sales, 214 points higher than the 
previous close, and a further advance of 
114 points to 212 In closing bid, was also 
a feature of the market. Only 615 shares 

------came-eut on the advance.
Practically all the papers traded in 

were also prominent by reasons of their 
gains, Brompton being the only excep
tion, losing a small fraction at 60%. 
Spanish River common jumped 1% points 
to 10 and hfId the gain, with closing bid 
at 39%, and- the preferred ran up two 
points to 106%. Riordon was not traded 
in, but closing bid was advanced 214 
points to 137%.

The steels reflected the strength of the 
general list to only a small degree.

ANZAC Is Capitalized For Only 1,000,000 Shares
FOLEY OBRIEN , 60pACRES direct|y west of NEWRAY, adjoin- 

ANZAC OWNS FOUR MINING PROPERTIES IN SHINING
TREE, adjoining the Herrick, purchased on the recommendation of Geo. 
R. Rogers, N.E., President o WASAPIKA and Managing Director of 
WEST TREE, on which work will begin at

recovery in

The com-Busl-

»

1
Churchill, Atlas, l

if * |

j.
I

Beaver at 35% was 1Ii Glazebrook 
pond brokers 

t follows:

N,Y. funds.. ,i 
Mont. fds.....

once.
. CL ANZAC will spend the money received from the Sale of its share at 12c to develop - 
its Shining Tree properties with all possible speed, under the direction of Geo. R. Rogers 

and Geo. R. Rogers knows more about Shining Tree and its properties than any other

a î.Hi ftiIf I
Star. dam.... 
Cable trana..
4JL60** ln N

Manitoba Wheat (hi Store, Ft. William).
No. 1 northern. $2.2414.
No. 2 northern, $2 21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

MYllt0„b^ °at* (ln Store Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 87%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 8444c.
Extra No. feed, 85 44c.
No. 1 feed, 83 44c.
No. 2 feed, 80 44c.

Manitoba Barley Un Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W.. $1.384*.
No. 4 C.W., $1.3344*
Rejected. $1.27%.
Feed, $1.27%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside),
No. 3 white. 84c to 87c 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b,, Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 Winter, per car lot. $2.93 to $2.08. 
No. 3 winter, per ear lot. nominal.
No. i spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. , spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal. 

BVj«y,<Aeîfd|ng to Freights Outside), 
Malting. $1.29 to $1.33.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

man.SCARCITY OF SILVER 3F'Ji.JV

ANZAC HAS NO DEBTS—alLits properties a Ac paid for.

To the best of our knowledge this is the first time any brokerage house in Canada has ever offered 
shares in any mine at cost.

. . , * . i c • mor.c ^eman^ for SHINING TREE stocks than for all other Canadian
mining stocks combined. Send in your order today—you will probably neVer have the same chance again.

and 
"We have

In a market letter, Goldman 
Reitze, New York, say: 
constantly directed attention to the 

I remarkable currency situation thru- 

out the world—the assignment of gold
not to be 

lamlfc. safes and the 
ïâxlmum silver pro

duction is Inadequate for estimated 
requirements. Gilianders, Arbuthnbt & 
Company, prominent bankers of Cal
cutta,
figures, declare that, there is not suf
ficient current production to meet 
even the yearly estimated trade bal
ance of India. These figures are con
cisely as follows: Minimum yearly 
needs. 315,000,000 ounces: Indicated 
yearly output, 1-60.000.000 ounces: in
dicated yearly shortage, 155.000.000 
ounces. This country controls this 
output because it produces yearly 
more than 50 per cent, of the total 
world output. Great Britain is re
ported to have opened negotiations 
with our government recently for 
100.000.000 ounces (from the depleted 
treasury dollar reserve) at $1 an 
ounce against current market* prices 
that are much higher, or a ‘gift’ of 
from $12.000.000 to *20.000.000. 
cording to Governor Boyle of Nevada.

11
WALL STREET BRIEFS to museum cases and 

opened national 
ind cations thatPresident Wilson Is to address

oIÜ ;{
congress

■within two or three days on living costs, 
and is expected to ask more power in 
dealing with control of food:

X

We believe that this fall will seeconfirming theseIndia, inB.R.T. employes, with exception of mo- 
termen, struck today, after Receiver Gar
rison refused to recognize the union.

U. 8. Shipping Board announces sharp 
cut In ocean freight rates from Atlantic 
and Gulf ports to- Buenos Ayres and Mon
tevideo.

All:

with

ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANYn Bi■

Reports from union officials at Chicago 
gay about 15.000 more railway shopmen 
are out in the middle west, and strike of 
10,000 men on Norfolk & Western is set 
for today.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
Transportation Building, Montreal.m Morgan Buildings Buffalo.No. 2, nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.! arc an 

gold 1 
Perty 
turn ifl 
stockH

ft‘ Manitoba Flour,
Government standard. $11. Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Bags).

Government standard $10.25 - to $10.50, 
Montreal; $10.25 to $10.50, Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $42 to $45.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $50.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.25 to $3.35.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton. $22 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. $10 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car-riots, per ton. $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market."
Fall wheat—No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.35 per bushel.
Data—?6c to 97c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old. $25 to $30 per ton; 

new. $20 to $22 per ton; mixed and clover. 
$22 to $26 per ton.

■

«gif'll ifl «Prices Paid | 
We Are New Paylnf

ac-I ON CHICAGO MARKET ers, $9.60 to $12.50. Ewes: Medium, good 
and choice, $7 to $9; culls and common, 
$2.75 to $6.50. -

lightweight, $20 to $22.16; " lighttight,
$19.25 to $21; heavy packing sows, smooth

ii^sf ,Ta"routh’ *is i°

Cat»!£rRecelpts’ 7000 : estimated tomor
row 9000; strong. Beef steers: Medium 
and heavyweight, choice and prime, $17.26 
to $18.90; medium and good, 812 7s to 
$17.25; common. $10.25 to «12.75. Light
weight: Good and choice, $14 to $18- com- Omsk, Aug. 6.—In orefer to help th? *
rattletnHelflrsl.U,$7.259 to W4*1*.' cows^V pe£u,ant8’ the minl8ter ot wa>"a an“ Â 
to *14; cannera and cutters, $g to |7 \£a.\ communication has ordered the de-' % 
vaJ'Lese.' rilSlL -Ed ha°^y weight. $18 to spatch from Vladivostok of 840 cars % 
steers! |7 to $11: western°ra,nge<st*ersk*9 wlth agricultural machinery and im- J 
to $16.50; cows and heifers $7 25 to «13 Plements.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 20 000- es- The council of ministers appropriated 
timated tomorrow , lg.ooo- linse'ttled. 400.000-000 rubles to develop foreign M

A1*’” to $17: culls trade with the help of co-operative J|
and common, $8.76 to $13; yearling weth^and commercial organizations.

j
€5 ™PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Aug. 6.—Bar silver. 57d per 
ounce.

New York, Aug. 6 —Bar silver, $1.0 3 44.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Aug. 6.—Receipts todav 500 
cattle. 93 calves, 814 hogs and 52 sheep. 
Butcher; steers. $9 to $12.50 : heifers. $7.50 
to $10; cows. $5.75 to $10: hulls. $5 to 
*7.60: 6xen. *6 to *9: Stockers, *6.50 to 
$8: feeders, *7.50 to *10.50; calves. $6 to 
*9: sheep and lambs, *8 to *12.50.

Hogs—Selects. *23.50: heavies, lib.50 to 
*20.50: sows. *17.50 to *19.60; stags, $13 to 
$14; lights. $19.50 to $21.50.

Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 307 
Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: /

Corn—Overnight developments were of 
a decidedly bullish character, and prices 
opened materially higtmr. However, con
siderable selling developed on the ad
vance and after shorts had pretty well 
covered, prices weakened.

Sentiment has undergone a change 
and on account of the rapid decline in 
prices bedrs are apt to go slow on the 
short side of the market. The railroad 
situation is reported as .becoming acute 
and this will affect the movement. Re-

48 to SOe a lb. for 
hides.

80 to *6c a<4b. for 
calfskins.

$18 to $20 each- for 
horoehldeo.

43 to 60c a lb. for 
onwashed wool. 

88 to 7Sc a lb. for washed wool.
SOL* SHIPMENTS SOLICITED.

I Agricultural Machinery Sent
To Aid Siberian Peasants
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11 HALLAM BUILDING, TOBONTO.
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cetpts are small and are likely to con- 
tinue bo for the remainder of the season, 
or at least until the growing crop is 
assured.

Oats—Oats were active and sharply 
higher with shorts active buyers and 
finding offerings rather light. Farmers 
are showing a decided tendency to hold 
their oats for higher prices which Is evi
denced by the fact that the decline has 
resulted In a material lessening of their 
offerings.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, Aug. 6—Hogs—Receipts, 
7000; estimated tomorrow 15,000; market 
mostly steady at yesterday’s lowest fig
ures: top. $22.2$: heavyweight. $20.16 to 
$22.10; medium weight, $20.2» to $22.25;
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U. S. FAILURES IN JULY
ARE REMARKABLY FEW

1919 rDEAN H. PBTTBS.W. U MeKINXON.

IE! Record of Yesterday’s MarketsVICTORY BONDSWK TRAVELLERS’CHEQUES
♦BUY

Coupon Beerer Bond* purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.m.. today: 
Due. *1000., *600.
10** .. .*1012,60 *606.04
1017 ... 10*6.00 
1067 ... 1068.00 
1**3 ... 1016.61 
1*M ... 1060.76

*
With only 462 defaults in the 

United States, exclusive of banking 
and other fiduciary suspensions and 

personal bankruptcies, July set a 
mark that Is unmatched by the record 
of any former month whatever for 

13 I more than a quarter of a century, as 
6t since monthly statistics were flirrit 
33 compiled, and the $6,607,010 of ltabt- 
18 llties reported to R. G. Dun A Co. for 

o July are below those of any preceding 
* month In two decades. On but three 

6,15 previous occasions, in fact—in July, 
”* 'June and May of 1899—has so small 

an indebtedness been shown.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

ML5IET '
see.

*30.6* 
61.1* 

106.*6 6S.lt
101.64 SO.Pt
106.7* 6* .66

$100
$101.35

10S.X5
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.; 6U.*e
6M.se
600.00
5*6.08

Bid.'Asa.- Convenience, security and economy are 
secured by the use of Travellers’ Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They enable the bear
er to identify himself and ate readily 
converted into the current coin of any 
foreign country.

Am. Cyanamtd com.
Amee-Holden prof.
Atlantic Sugar com............... 50

do. preferred ........................ liv
Brazilian T. L. & P.............. 67%
B. C. Fishing .................,...............
Bell Telephone ...........................119%
Burt F. N. rom..

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com. 

do. preferred ..
C. Car A F. Co..

do. preferred ..................  97% 9o
Canada Cement com. .... 70
Can. St. Unes com................ 62

do. preferred ..
Can. Oen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com....
Canadian Salt ......................  142%

ons respecting the gravity of British Institution Represents City Datiy com.
^odmedaasUathenrfTsïit oTa Great Concentration of Capital cons. psm!iters '

att^.^r^^fofth: for Empire Trade. •' Dcmemers'.
flts that the prospects of a ______ > Dom. Canner» ..

mi strike are remote. do. preferred .
in street seemed hopeful that It 1* announced that the Dominion Dom. Steel Corp.
Knees held during the day be- Bank ^ formed an affiliation with Duluth-Superior
SLt^ti^of^he nUwy b“- the Brltlah Overseas Bank, Limited, do. prefeSST" ""..........
ÜÜ^J^ld be productive of a an asooclaUon of banking Institutions Maple Leaf com........................ 178
X «r«^toTout^e?in5 comprising the followmglargeBritish ^Preferred
Xd*5»e feeling by its consistent ^XT^Lnk whtoh iè ?he only Can! do prefer^ed ‘ ! X 

MTt of transportation shares. • Tint™ Bank N- Steel Car com.0f money call loans bank represented. Union Bank preferred ...
üîf./ner cent after roening at ot Scotland, William Deacon's Bank, So. V. T. com...
^ Jd*1ncreased acti^Uy a"gthe Limited, Anglo-Soubh American Bank, Pec. Burt com....
1 **.'..* halt Limited, Glyn. Mille, Currie A Com- Prov. Paper com.

dtw ranL!ThTmen'* pany, Northern Banking Company of Rogers com. ......
«4 W, 'a * railway shopmens Sellast Limited, Imperial Ottoman do- ,t,r*îerlfd 

lacluded the other encourag- Bank_ Llmlted, Hoares' Bank. Ru“eJ' \i=si'
m developments. One of the objects of this knpor- l™ntoh““er wfm.............

Foreign Exchange Demoralized. tant British corporation Is to faclli- 'do. preferred ....
Further demoralization in the for- tate the foreign trade of the empire stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 54 

tien exchange market, with francs at by specialising In exchange payments, Steel of Can. com.
^n«r lew record, was almost the commercial credits, and all matters Tooke Bros. com. .
sale disquieting feature, but even that relating to international trade. Thru _dO;n’..................... 84

m Kte situation failed to exert a the establishment of branches In var- Toronto Railway •
material influence over the stock mar- tous parts of the globe, the British Twln çjty com,..

M wt leaders finishing at or near maxi- Overseas Bank. Limited, will be fully Wlgt. Cap. Flour
v Bum quotation* of the day. equipped to render the moet efficient Bank

I in numerous Instances from one- service to exporters and importers Commerce ....
■ h,lf to two-thirds of the losses sus- having large dealings abroad. Dominion ..........
»* Weed in the early days of the week Jhe connection thus formed will Hamilton .....
* ^regained, while several active afford the Dominion Bank wide y ex- ^rehanu" ‘ 

l Issues, notably U. S. Rubber, United tended avenues for the hand ing of g^aard ......
I 5euil Stores, Lorillard Tobacco and the foreign business of Its customers. Unlo“ xr. ...

CTBdble Steel were invariably over „ The total assets of the banks In- Loan. Trust. Etc.- 
1.JT w«k’« final nrlcea - terested in this new enterprise amount Canada Landed

, ^« advances among rails ranged to over $900.000,000. g^Tnv^.f

from one to four points, but in the ' Hamilton1 Prov.

virions Industrials and epecItJtie*. vii it am c INFORMATION Huron & Erie .
|Bo shippings and food issues, gains vALUADLL INT LMAIvlA 1 IL/Iv do. 20 p.c...........................

from 3 to 15 points. Sales amount- IN FINANCIAL REVIEW Landed Banking ............
s$ to 1.360,000 shares. 4 London A Canadian...

Bonds, including Liberty issues, ^ ~„ . , g^cn*1 Trust ..
Irregular the foreign grnun The nineteenth volume of the Annual °ntarlo Loan ...' sSwl^^n definite t«T Financial Review Issued/ by Houston’s do. 20 p.c. paid.,

l$pwlnigi no definite trend. Total standard Publications. 84 Bay street, Real Estate .......
WW» P** value. aggregated $9,760,000. will make its appearance within the next Tor. Gen. Trusts....,........... 220
Old United States bonds were un- few days. The book, which contains Toronto Mortgage ............
changed on call. about 800 pages, contains a carefully re- Bonds—

vised summary of facts regarding Can- Ames-Holden ...'.............
adian securities, based upon the latest Atlantic Sugar ...................
reports Issued by the various companies, Canada Bread ...................
and the classification is so well carried Can. Locomotive .......
out that the work of reference is made C. Car A F. Co...................
extremely easy. The market records of Elec. Development ..........
securities over a term of years are set Porto Rico Rys...............
forth, and there is considerable mlecel- Prov. of Ontario................
laneoue Information relating to the Can- Quebec L., H: A P................ 67
adian stock exchanges. The Annual Re- Rio Janeiro 1st...
view has won a well-deserved place In gao paulo ............
the regard of financiers, investors and war Loan, 192* ..

general, and the new war Loan’ 1931 
volume Is assured of a welcome equally w„„ , , ni
as warm as that given its predecessors. victory Loan, 1922

Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory I.oan, 1923 
Victory lx>an, 1933

- t, Ï '' Gold
94% Atlas
49 Apex ..............................

103 Boston Creek ..............
67 Davidson Gold Mines 
63% Dôme Extension ....

118% Dome Lake .................
96 Dome Mines ......... ..
95 Gold Reef .......................
... Bollinger Cons.............
... Inspiration ..
36 Keora ...............

% Kirkland Lake 
69% Lake Shore 
61% McIntyre ..
84 Moneta ....
... Newray ...

82 Porcupine V. A N. T 
... Porcupine Crown ...
60 Porcupine Imperial ............... 2%
94 Porcupine Tisdale ..
30 Preston ..........................
... Schumacher Gold M.

14.25 Teck-Hughes ..............
... Thompson-Krist ...
... West Dome Consol.
66% fWasapIka 

Silver—
78% Aladdin .
65% Adanac .

176 iBailey ...
... Beaver............f.............
60 Chambers-Terland .
90 Conlagas ...... ...

9 Crown Reserve ....
35 Foster .............................

6 I Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...... '..

50% I Kerr Lake .............
,.. La Rose TV.........
86 Mining Corporation 
... InIpisstng r.\
39% Ophlr ..........................

104 Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ..........

67% Silver Leaf ..............
40 Timlskamlng ... .
... Trethewey .................
44 Wettlaufer ...... .
42% Miscellaneous—
48 Vacuum Gas ...........

140 Rockwood Oil.......... .

44
itlook for Settlement of Rall
ye Troubles Inspires Buy

ing of Stocks.

fork, Aug. 6—The many eub- 
r gains made by today’s less 
but orderly stock market were 
>d as an outward expression of 
„t cheerful mood of financial 
la, no less than the better sen- 
wbloh prevailed In speculative

2021
W. L. MeKINXON & CO. 3%3%

Dealer. In
Municipal and Government Bond».

McKinnon Bldg.,
1* Melinda St., Toronto.

33%
.... 19 
...18.00 14.008870.SjJ| 4%

6.2020
3I? 17 16

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

■- -•39 36
103 100 l!.
180 178

12 1184% »
15% 13 Liverpool, Aug. 6—Cotton futures

21 closed unsettled. August, 19.14 ; Septem- 
28 ber, 19.33; October, 19.53; November, 

2% 19.70; December, 19.78; January, 19.83; 
2% I February, 19.85; March, 19.87; April, 
3% 19.87;" May, 19.87.

5112
22 x.84 24a29

2% »»

330%
24 23%151

19% .. ..1. 21............14.75
61 7%

11% 11%90 OILS3 s:i67%
30 28

...» It

Davidson Continues 
To Open Up Rich 

Ore Bodies

•- h% u%66 GOLD
SILVER
COPPER

4 .3%
35

* • VÜ 36%106t
.»%

3.00
34 3210
4% 440 It211%
3%21 ’58 360 2%

.14.95I *'<•85 25
176

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 

new* from the leading Mining 
camp* of Canada and the United 

State*.

r<
10.25.10.76

.......... 4

.... 13%
3%

105 12%
4 3 468% 8 2%

88%41 37%
.... 34 On the 500-foot level, the vein shows a width 

of more than 40 feet. Ore broken across the en- 
*tire face in these workings has yielded an average 
of about $20 to the ton in actual prilling. The 
shaft has now reached a depth of 600 feet. A 
station is now being completed at this point pre
paratory to cross-cutting on the vein. These 
operations are taking place within a short distance 
of a 10-foot section indicated by diamond drilling 
to carry gold values of more than $200 to the ton. 
Davidson ore bodies are increasing in width and 
values as greater depth is being attained. The 
property has possibilities every bit as good, if not 
better, than the Hollinger or McIntyre at the same 

y stage o f - development. Profit possibilities , of
Davidson make the shares at present prices a 
most attractive purchase.

Phone, mail, or wire us your order.

Telephone Main 6204. ^

30
4 3

44
2»

6% «

202............ 202% «
204 STANDARD SALES.'205

INVESTORS’ GUIDE
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS

185%
197 Gold-

194 ... . Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Atlas ..................20 ........................ ... 2,600

161 Dome Ext. .. 33 ... 32%... 1,100
Dome Lake.,: 18 18% 18 18% 1,000
Dome M. ...14.25 ...............................
Holly Con....6.25 ... 6.16 ...

™ Keora ..........^. 16% 17 16 17
Kirkland L.. . 36 .

114 'McIntyre ------179.'..
ii« , Newray M. .. 14 
“2 P. Tisdale 2% .
115 'Schumacher.. 24%.
157 ' 1 T.-Krist *

'V. N. T............ 22 ..................
Wasaplka .... 81 83 81

21J ,W. D. Con.... 11% .
i,« I Bllve 182 Adanac
90 Beaver
eo La Rose  88 .w Ophlr ...........

’ ki Peterson L.
Timlskamlng. 37 38

91 |Wettlaufer ... 4
go Miscellaneous—

Vacuum Gas.. 20 ...
Total sales, 81,030.

215% i.163

145%
.176

< 50
1.430
2,160
1.100

72
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3680.

179 900 A100 700
22,000
2,000
2,000
3,000
3,000
1,060

123 ■r200 7% ...
150

101 ' ■e,
11% ... 11. 11% 12.700

,1,800 
200 II 

5,500 I 
4.560 I 
2.2t>0 I ' 
1,00011

1,000

d Every Friday 
Since 1903

85%

NEW YORK COTTON.

I T. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Buk Building, report New York Cotton 
;*ahange fluctuations as follows:

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

jsn. .... 31.55 32.32 31.46 32.28 31.63
. 31.45 32.35 31.35 32.29 31.68
. 31.60 32.40 31.55 32.38 31.78

Oct .... 31.00 '32.27 31.00 32.23 31.45
Dee. ... 31.70 32.46 p.65 32.40 31.73

LO, THÉ POOR RUBLE

8% ...
12% 18 
87 38

3% ..; 
12% 1394%

55
Through dull times and good, 

when panic conditions prevailed, 
or tiie markets “boomed,” we 
have published regularly, out 
Weekly Market Letter, covering 
thoroughly and comprehensively 
leading and active

OILS, INDUSTRIALS, 
MINING AND CURB 

SECURITIES.

So t

ssEar.I so ..NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell and Com 
tuatlons- on the New 
change yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:

Allis-Ch.
Am. Ag. Ch.. 102 104 102 104
Am. Bt. Sgr. 86% 88 86 87% 1,90011
Am. Çan. ... 52% 64 51% 64 7,700 1
Am. C. & F.. 112 115% 112 115% 7,700 I

Sales. ! Am. Cot Oil. 66% 69% 56% 68% 2,300 k
25 Am. H. & L. 37% 38% 36% 38% 6,0001 j
15 do. pfd. ..125% 127 126% 126% 2,200
95 Am. Int. Cp. 99 103% 98% 103% 26,200

1 Am. Linseed 70% 75 70% 76
18 Am. Loco. .. 82% 85% 82% 85% 8,600

128 Am. S. & R.. 77% 80% 77% 80% 9,100
130 Am. St. Fdy. 41% 41% 40% 41% 6,000

80 Am. Sugdr .130% 132 130% 131% 3,600
102 98 102 5,700
... 103% ... 1,900
117% 111 117% 9,400

69% 71 12,600
801 Atchison .... 93 ... 92% 92% 3,100
10 A. G & W.I.163 166 163 155% 2,900
$5 Bald. Loco.. .103% 109% 102% 109% 44,600

May F. C. Sutherland & Co.- 97%
98%

101 100%
100% 100%
102% 102
106% 106
101 100%
106 104%

n- b us In ess men in
pany report fluc- 
York"Stock Ex-re STOCK BROKERS

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT. 
211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P,Q.TORONTO MARKET 

SHOWS BUOYANCY
Vladivostok, Saturday, July 26. — 

The value of the Russian ruble 
reached its lowest point here today 
when the banks sold 75 rubles for a 
dollar. In the stores as many as 85 

, rubles ar etaken as

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
.... 41 42 <1 43

Sales.as /
400 No one Interested In the market 

either at an Investor cr speculator 
should fall to place hit hame on our 
mailing list to receive a copy of this 
full-of-value publiert'on. Comparison 
will prove the unusual merit' and re
liability of the

TORONTO SALES.
*"•/

the equivalent 
jfcof a dollar. The drop, in exchange is 

JfCausing the Russians much embar- 
■ rassment.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Atl. Sug. ... 50 ...............................

do. pfd. ...106 ..................
Bk. Com. . ..202% 202% 202 202%
Bk. Toronto.199%...............................
Bell Tel. ...119 ...............................
Brazilian ... 56 67 56% 67
Can. Perm...175 ...............................
Con. Gas ... .150% 160% 160 150

69%...............................

UBrazilian, Maple Leaf and Do
minion Iron Are Con

spicuously Strong.

“STONEHAM”
WEEKLY MARKET LETTER.

9,400
BIG SUGAR MERGERe !

> ■ fkx», COPY ON REQUEST,TONew York, Aug. 6.— The United 
.States Food Production Corporation 

t announced that It had purchased the 
Sugar Products Company, the Pure 
Cane Molasses Company of the Un
ited States, the Pure Cane Molasses 
Company of Canada, the British Mol- 
aeees Company of Great Britain, and 
the Tree Company, Limited, of Great 
Britain. The entire purchase 
was said to have been paid in cash.

The Tree Company owns-five ocean 
tank steamers under the British flag 
and the Sugar Products Corporation 
has a fleet of its own of twenty ships 
of various sizes.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

. London, Aug. 6.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Dllcount rates, short bills. 3 7-16 to 3%

1 PJf cent.; three months’ bills. 3 9-16 tp 
per cent. Gold premiums at Lis- 

ben, 110.00.

Cizjjbrook & Cronyn, exchange And 
•and brokers, report exchange rates as

i follows;

o Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.10 Am. Sum. T. 98 
300 Am. T. & T..103%

10 Am. Woolleh.lll 
85 Anaconda ... 69% 71

Cement 
Con. Smelt... 30 
Dora. Can..
Dom. Iron

Ifit OWNERS OF WASAP1KA 
STOCK

•23 . MELINDA STREET. TORONTO. 
41 Broad Street, New York.

* (Estd. 1903.)
“No Promotions.’’

Firmness, unaccompanied by activity, 
marked dealings on the Toronto Ex
change yesterday. Wall street having 
decioed that all was not lost after all. 
therein differing radically from its mood 
of Monday last, showed a disposition to 
regain more of the ground surrendered 
in the panicky session, and the local 
market could hardly help being stirred 
Into something like a demonstration ot 
uuillshneas. practically all the changes 
were in the direction of gains. Brazilian 
rallied x% to 57 and Cement 1% to 69%. 
-Uapie Leal Milling, which, in its aerial 
iiignts appears able to set the law of 
gravitation at defiance, advanced 2% to 
177%, around tne highest level the stock 
has ever attained. Dominion Iron dis
played buoyancy with a two-point rise 
to 67, but Steel of Canada remained un
changed at 68. Canada Steamships sold 
up % to 51%. One of the few exceptions 
to the upward tendency was. provided 
by Dominion Canner», which sagged % 
to 49%, but It can be said that the ex
tent of the decline in the past two days 
is not indicative of any great alarm 
over the restrictive measure» announced 
by the government.

The trading in the war loan» was 
chiefly notable for the number of small 
lots that changed hands. Prices were 

-steady.

.. 49%...............................

.. 66% 67% 66% 67 
Maple Leaf..176 177% 176 177%

do. pfd. . .106 ...
Monarch pfd. 96 
N. S. Car.... 8 .
Russell pfd... 90 
Shrd. Wheat.136 .
Span. River. 38 

do. warrant 5% . 
do. pfd. ...105 

Steamships.. . 51 
do. pfd. .. 84- . •.

St. of Can. 
do. pfd.

TuckettsN .. 43%...............................
W L., 1926. . 97 97% 97 97%
W. L 1931.. 97 % 98 97% 97% *1.800 C., R.I. & P. 26% 26%
W L„ 1937..100% 100% 100 100% *6,500 Chile Copper. 23% 24% 23%
V L„ 1922. .100% 100% 100% 100% *34,650 Chino Copper 44% 46% 44%
V. L„ 1923. .100% 100% 100% 100% *10,950 Cont. Can.... 88% 92
v L 1927. .102 102 101% 101% *2,500 Col. F. A I... 44% 45% 44
V. h, 1933..104% 105 104% 106 *28,900 Com Pr.......83
V. L., 1937. .106% 106% 105% 106% *18,400 Crue. Steel. .131% 181%

Cub. Cane S. 31 82%
Dome Mines. 13% ...

.18% 17%

. 28% 27%
_ , Gen. Motors.217 223% 217 223% 10,500
Sales. Goodrich ... 76% 80% 76% 80% 10,800

“0 GL N. pfd.................................................. 3,400
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 44% 45 43% 45 .........

, Itisp. Copper. 61% 62% 61 62% 8,000
™ Int. Nickel.. 27% 28% 27% 28 4,600

1*® Int. Paper... 56% 60 56%. 60. 8,800
117 Lack. Steel.. 80% 81% 80 81% .........
400 Kenn. Cop... 36% 38 36% 38 4,700
660 Lehigh Val... 49% 50% 49% 60% 1,900

Max. Motors. 47 49% 46% 49% 4,300
Mer. Marine. 56% 59% 65% 69% 84,400

„ do. pfd. ...113 114% 112% 114% 9,700 
10 Mex. Pet. ..180% 183% 182% 183% 11.300 

«o Miami Cop.. 27% 28 27% 28 1,100
„„ Midvale St... 61% 53% 51% 63 17,000
«0 Miss. Pac. .. 29% 30% 29 29% 9,200
10 Nat. Lead .. 81 84% 81 84% 1,700
20 N.Y. Air Br.,110 112 109% 112
„„ N. Y. C.......... 74% 75% 74% 75% 8,200
2j , NY, NH & H 34 34% 33% 34% 12,000

106 North. Pac... 89 89% 86% 88% 6,900
2 Pen.-Am. P.10«% 110% 106% 110% 27600
< Penn. R. R.. 44% 44% 44% 44% ..........

Pierce-Ar. .. 53 55% 63 55 % 4,700
Pierce Oil ... 21 22% 21 22% .........
Pr. St. Car.. 83 85 83 85 1,600
Pitta. Coal.. 69 71% 69 71% 2,900
Ry. St. Spg.. 85% 86% 85% 86% 1,60V
Ray Cons. .. 24% 25 24% 25 2,500
Reading .... 80% 82 80% 81% 7,600
Rep. Steel ..88% 90% 88% 90% 5,300 
Royal Dutch. 89% 91% 88% 91% 3,000

9% 10 Sinclair Oil.. 64% 57% 64 56% 38,400
60 8th. Pac. ... 98% 99% 97% 99% 21,000

1% 1% Sth. Ry. ... 26% 26% 26% 26% 3,200
,, Studebaker .102% 107 102% 107 26,800

3% Tenn. Cop... 13% 14% 13% 14%. 7,700 
Texas Co. ..255 261 255 261 5,200
Texas Par... 63 54% 52% 54% 13,800

29 I Tobacco Pro. 103% 108% 103% 107% 13,700
6% 7 jun. Clg. St..200 ...............................— 500
5% . « Union Pac... 126 127 125% 127 ...........
2% ? 2%|U.S. Alcohol.132% 138% 132% 138 3,800

... 23% S,24% U.S. Food P. 78 82% 78 82% 29,600
2 *% U.S. Rubber. 117 131% 117' 131% 49.700

79 u. S. Steel..104% 107% 104% 107% .........
1 3-16 1% Utah Copper 88% 89% 88% 89% 2,309
9% 10 Utah Secu... 17% 17% 17% 17% 300

54% 55 Vlr. Car Ch. 81% 83% 81% 83% 1,300
7% 7% Westing............. 54 64% 63% 54% 5.800

1% Willys-Ov. .. 33 33% 33 33 % 8.800
7% Total sales for day, 1,282,400 shares; 
6% bonds, 9,391.000.

25 B. 6 Ohio... 43 43% 42% 42% 2,900
K Beth. Steel.. 86 ............................... .........
36 do. bonds.. 86% 89 86% 88% 26,600
5d B. B. T  27 27% 27 27% 1,700
10 Butte & Sup. 24% 25 24% 25 1.100
10 Cal. Pet. ... 41% 45 41% 44% 7,000

170 Can. Pac. ...166% 158% 166% 158% 2,300
45 Cen. Loath..103 107% 103 107% 24,000
19 Chand. Mot..237 238 237 *37% SOO

3 Chea. & Ohio 68 69% 57% 59% 2,200
261C.M. & S.P.. 43 44% 43 ...

do. pfd. .. 65% 67% 66% 66%
26% 26% 3,200

*4% 3,900
46% 3,200

400
45% 1,700
84% 19600 

31,600 
9,400

What Does Your Money, - 
Earn?

priceS
Developments of First Impor

tance to WASAPIKA are 
in Prospect

We strongly advise that all WAS API KA 
STOCK owners get in touch with us without 
delay.

1 11
-w

61% 51 61%
Are you content with 6% Of 
6%. or would you prefer to earn 
«%% to 7%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal f

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the at>ov* 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card 
bring It to you by return 
without charge or obligation.

68 le
98 :

900
*500 SOO

G
88% 92o. I

83% 83of m^i130 186%
80% 32%
18% ... .
16% 17 1,800
26 27% .........

i*V i

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.700
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Erie f

I Rraham.SmtsmitiPfli
V INVESTMENT BANKCKs U

do. let pfd Standard Bank Building. -. (Supplied by Heron A Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl.

. 38 38% 38 38
. 97 97 96% 96%

65% 67% 55% 67
.64 65 64 65
. 61% 52 51% 62 \
.83%...............................
. 38% 40 38% 40
.105% 106% 105% 106% 

30% 30% 30 30
.180% 190 180% 189%

67% 66% 67%)

*68% *67% "68% 
42 44 42 44
69% 70 69% 70 .

op %to% Can. Car 
do. pref. 
Brazilian ..
B. C. Fish. 
Steamers . 
do. pref. i. 

Spanish R. 
do. pref. • 

Smelters . • 
Breweries .
Dom. Iron ... 67 
Steel Can. pr.100
do. com............68

Tucketts 
Cement
do. pref. ...101 

Tor. Rails ... 43 
Banks— 

Montreal 
Commerce .. .202 
Nova Scotia. .275 
Royal ................. 216

sSClose.
452%

_ „ !■ 463%
41180** *n NeW Y°rlt—Sterling demand—

80:rs Members Toronto Stock Exchange, j 
.1$ Bay 8L. Toronto^ J

PHONE MAIN 388

170
t*er Victory BondsCHICAGO MARKETS.

COBALT & PORCUPINEJ. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, réport the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Com—

. AND i.p. BICKELL •» ;795
all listed stocks and bonds N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
2,243w 685 TRADED IN

FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN 
Correspondence Invited.

. . Piev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

May .... 144 149 144 148% 140%
Sept. .... 179 182% 177 181% 174%
Dec............ 148 152% 146% 151 .143%

Oats—
May .... 77 79 76 78% 74%
Sept........... 72 73% 70% 72% 69
Dec............ 74 77 73% 75% 71%

Pork—
Sept. ...45.20 46.60 45.00 46.40 44.60 

Lard- 
Sept.
Dec

red
THE Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 

t Standard Stock Exchange 
Private Wirea

100J FLEMING & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock 11

HERON & CO.
est I800 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne St.of Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.OBJECTIVE 211% ... .j

l Se/tes

ms i
Canadian Securities.

Unexcelled

GRAIN COTTON ST..31.25 31.65 31.20 31.40 30.86 
„. ...30.90 31.60 30.90 31.25 30.55 
Ribs—

Sept. ..26.40 26.60 2*.00 26.30 25.82

ian
8VBC1A LISTS INWall Street Sees

Some Ray of Light
NEW YORK CURB.All those connected Off COBALT-PORCUPINE

„ STOCKS
TANNER, GATES & CO .

un. New York Stocks.
and Porcupine Blocks a Specialty# kwith 1Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re

ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

Aetna Explosives .........
106 Boston & Wyoming ..

Canada Copper ............
8 Cosden Oil ............................

28 Federal Oil .........................
49 Gold Zone ...........................
16 Hupp Motors .....................
58 International Petroleum 
31% Island Oil .
70 Marconi ...
4% Metropolitan Petroleum ...

15 Merritt.................
Midwest...............
Omar.....................
Perfection Tire 

10 S. A. Gold & Platinum 
Salt Creek Producers ..
Sapulpa ...........................
Standard Silver A Lead... 1%
Texas Producers ..................... 7
Tonopah Divide ................... 6 .
Tonopah Extension ............. 2%
U. S. Steamships 
Wasaplka ..............

:
Jj

Cobalt

STANDARD BANK BLDG,
TORONTO

UNLISTED STOCKS. tr*
(Stock Broker») 

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Adel. 1366.Big Dyke '<1(Supplied by Heron A Co.)

Ask. Street Is recovering some of Its 
Washington's decision not to carry 

its threat to cut the price of wheat 
having given rise to a

Ask.Bid. WallBid.
Abitibi Power com 

do. preferred ...
Brompton com. ...
Black Lake com. . 

do. preferred ... 
do. income bonds ............ 60

Carriage Fact. com..
Domtpion Glass ....
Macdonald Co.. A................... 32%

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. A P.
Steel A Rad. com................... 20

do. preferred ..... 
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas A Oil.
Western Assur. com

81% nerve.59107% out r60% 60 J. P. BICKELL & CO.10%10% to the consumer
feeling that the economic shake-up may 
not be so great as had been apprehended 
Vt the same time, the outlook is regarded 
as mixed, and the following comment re
ceived by a local broker yesterday from 
his New York correspondent may be con
sidered typical:

"Yesterday there was a report that 
some action was likely at Washington 
that would result In the inauguration of 
a movement In reduction of costs. The 
prospect has vanished. It will not be 
done. There may be agitation and dis
cussion, and introduction of various kinds 
of bills in congress, but nothing will be 
done. The only opportunity that the gov
ernment had wag to inaugurate the de
cline by the cutting of the price of the 
one commodity which is absolutely con- 

BRAZILIAN COTTON FOR EUROPE, trolled—wheat—and this is not going to
________ be done. A new system to developing

Rru*s*l* a tie 6__Brazil ie getting here, as well as over the world, under
ready to Invade the European cotton which production is to be reduced by
market with her native product. This is working only 44 honrs a weeK and the
indicated by enquiries Just received by pay per hour is to be greater. The Indus
the head of the Belgian Spinners’ Associ- trial situation today U the most critical London, Aug. 6.—The allies have not
atton. in Ghent, asking for bids on 50- that we have ew ha^ and 1 can see no fired their decislon to hold the tr.al

SEr sut B£/s=r ætz-ï

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member, Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES

2%lo. 28% II52 Member,:
New York Colton Exchange.
>’W- York Protliivr Ewhtnfe. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Standard Stock Exchange.

:12%.... 12%*re anxious to secure the 
fold located on the 
perty of the company, ana 
"turn it into dividends for 
stockholders. The way 
money is to be made out jgb 
of Big Dyke it by the divi- ^ 
dend route. ^

18 28%59
pro- «75 Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.
Toronto

5 V* »STANDARD BANK BLDG. 4 *I 65 4 We Maintain » tali «tirai Department. 
Send V» Your Inquiries.

78 tlJ. P. CANNON & CO.i: Medium, good 
Is and common,

79 at13%
mHUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

BREAK IN FRANCS mMember»
307 ^aVSir 101.

and 1011.
PRIVATE WIRES

New York. Montreal. 
STOCKS

Exceptional Service.

Sent
in Peasant*

«
New York, Aug. *.—The American dol

lar was worth approximately 7% French 
francs on the foreign exchange market 
today, when a violent break in rates on 
Parla forced French money to a new low 
record. Cables were quoted at 7.67, and 
demand bills at 7.69. Before the war the 
dollar was only worth 5 1-5 to 5% francs.

L— Exporters of foodstuffs and raw materi- For week ending July 31, 1919, *2.718,- 
ùSp als were said by dealers to be mainly re- 148: from Jan. 1 to date, *47,666,987; cor- 
uv. sponsible for the new decline, thru heavy responding period last year, for week. 
iS?' offerings of bills. The quotations repre- *2.241,406; to date, for last year, *42,177.- 
'•** sent a discount of more than *0 per cent. »29. Increase. *476.741; for seven 
w from pre-war rates. months, *5,489,456.

»2%

National Brokerage Go. 2% ;j *
S3 85 Chicago,

I,RAINler_ to helr^Dje 
bf ways anu 
riered the de- 
pk of 340 cars 
inery and im-

rs appropriated 
levelop foreign 
if co-operative
iaiiond.

Allie* Stick to Decision 
For Ex-Kaiser’s Trial in London

Limited.

56 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

Phene Adelaide 3007.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.

ment leader, announced In the house 
of commons today. He said no action 
in the matter could be taken nntlLthe 
German treaty Is ratified.

%
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Simpson’s—Several Carloads of Bedroom Furniture on Sale Today;
Look around your home now and see whether the bedrooms require new furniture, for today is the day when you can buy dressers, chif

foniers, brass bed outfits, mattresses and springs at away less than regular prevailing prices. Now is die time to fix up your rooms for the guests 
you expect during the Exhibition. These offerings will likely sell rapidly, so that early shopping is advisable.
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$19.20
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Join the Home-Lovers’ Club
Til^fE FLIES. Soon winter will come, with the
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1 ItomeFuraîsMngs i
Sale 1
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?
$23.15

©ros o0 long evenings, indoors.e
T o WeeS o0m GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY presented by 

our wonderful August Furniture Sale. • t
BUY HOUSE FURNISHINGS NOW. Look 

over the home needs: Replace the old, worn out 
things and buy those other things—now—instead of 
“Some Day." KEEP THE HOME “COMFY."
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JOIN OUR HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB.As illustrated.I Dresser, genu

ine quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish. Colonial posts 
and pillars. 42-inch case. Large 
oval bevelled plate mirror. 

Regularly $84.60. August Sale 

price, $24.16.

ii Members buy at cash prices. Pay part cash and 
balance in convenient amounts. Goods delivered at 
once.

White enamel, 4 deçp 
drawers and 2 small 
drawers, wood trimmed. 
Regularly $29.75. August 
Sale price $19.15.

*. r üt
I To match 'As illustrated. Genuine quar

ter-cut oak, front and top mis

sion design. Bevelled plate mir
ror, 82 x M Inches.
$80.76. August Sale

As illustrated, 
dresser. Genuine quarter-cut 
oak front and top, golden 
finish. Regularly $28.60. Au-

Z Z

SEE CLUB SECRETARY—FOURTH FLOOR. *
III l-^aRegularly 

price, $20.96.
■N

gust Sale price, $19.20.
flies i

■wwsmI Shi $20.55 ■ii$23.45 $19,95t1I jQ; r
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N!v$34.60 Dresser, $23.46—As Illus
trated. Front and top genuine 
mahogany, also quarter-cut oak. 
fumed and golden finish. 42*Inch 
case. Shaped mirror. Regularly 
834.60.
$23.45.

$32.75 Dresser, $23.15—As itlua- 
trated. Genuine oak. fumed and 
golden finis'.1!, 
standards. Four drawers. Bev
elled plate mirror. Regularly 
$32.75. August Sale price, $23.15.

$29.75 Chiffonier.
Illustrated.
Genuine mahogany front and 
tops, also quarter-cut oak. fumed 
and golden finish.
$29.76.
$19.96.

$19.95—As 
To match dresser.$30.00 Chiffonier. $20.66—As

Chiffonier to maten 
Bevelled plate mirror.

August Sal^

Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress
Regularly

$57.75

Illustrated, 
dresser.
Regularly $30.00. 
price, $20.55.

Shaped top and
;

\Regularly . 
August Sale price, atSale Price $44.65 August Sale price, atyI

h r L -, jra As illustrated, 3-Piece Brass Bed Outfit, bed, spring and mat
s' [ stefffFfj111 tress. Brass bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, five l-inch fillers, ball 
I ' [f I J I Ii Pjw corners, all finishes. Spring all-metal frame, high angles, double- 

i| 1 I woven wire fabric, with cable supports. Mattress of jute felt in
f layers, full depth border, in good' grade of art ticking. Regularly

It /f 57.7 5. August Sale price, $44.65.

3-Piece Bedroom Suite Reduced to $59.60
I Regular Velue, $84.76. „

3-piece bedroom outfit, consisting of brass bed, dresser and chiffonier. The brass bed has heavy 2-tncw 
posts. 5 fillers, special caps. All regular sises and finishes. The dresser Jias genuine mahogany front and top, 
bevelled plate mirror. The chiffonier has 3 large and . small drawers, genuine mahogany front and top, bevelled 
mirror. 3 pieces complete. Regularly $84,76. August Sale price, $69.60. Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

'ffli Brass Beds Reduced
$24.50 Brass Bed, $19.45.

Heavy 2-inch posts, special top rod and caps. Five fillers. 
Supplied in all regular sizes and finishes. Regularly $24.50. 
August Sale price, $19.45.

Picture Framing 95c
\ Size 14 x 18 Inches.

Rumors 
' Against 
j , way LToday we willN frame your pictures in an assortment of 

mouldings, gilts, fcuin, oak and mahogany in suitable widths, 
including 'glass, back and work, up to and including 14 x 18 
inches. 95c. \
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$33.75 Brass Bed, $27.15.
Heavy 2-inch posts and top rail. Special ball corners. Five 

t-inch fillers. All regular sizes and finishes. Regularly $33.75. 
August sale price, $27.15.

’ < Case, Special, $3.95.
Fabrikoid covered suit case, strongly built, with two leather 

straps inside, shirt pocket and straps/swing handle, good fasts 
and lock. Size 24-inch. Regularly $4.95. Today, $3.95.

Slmpeen’s—Sixth Floor.
Simpson'»—Fifth Floor.

Sale Specials in Axminster Rugs, Wall Papers, Bunting, Portieres and Electric Fixtures
Room Lots Wall Paper $1.38

!f

V
f

6-Room Set Electric FixturesDecorate for-the Prince! Bunting 10c Yard!r

Choice of numerous designs and col
orings suitable for all classes of rooms 
in the home.

Conventional patterns, stripe and 
weave effects for living-rooms, din- 

i ing-rooms and kitchens, pretty all- 
over floral designs and dainty stripe 
effects for bedrooms. Cut-out or »- 
inch borders to match all papers, many$ 
of the cut-out friezes alone selling 
legulariy at a higher price than the 
entire room lot. Enough celling, bor
der and wall paper to cover walls of 
room 12 x 12 x 9. Today special. $1.38.

'I 3,000 yards of red bunting, 3,000 yards of white bunting, 1,000 yards of bluz bunting 
—about 27 inches wide. The correct thing for veranda decoration. Very special for today 
only, 10c yard.

Sample Upholstered Furniture,
1-4 to 1-3 Off.

Six Stuff-over Chairs of 
different shapes, in good qual
ity tapestry, one rocker and 
four Chesterfields; all the 
products of our own factory, 
and made by expert upholster
ers. Regularly $60.00 to 
$245.00. Today, 1-4 to 1-3

e Ir \\ IV

Handsome Velour Portieres, 
Today, Pair, $25.98.

1 o pairs only offered. Rich 
quality velour; made up at 
our own factory— finished 
with double-beaded shirred 
tops, with hidden hooks sewn 
on, ready to hang. Standard 
length, 6 ft. 9 in. Regularly 
$33.50. Today, pair, $25.98.

M Heavy Chenille Portiere», 
25% Off.

76 pairs to sell. Fully rever
sible, mostly in desirable tones 
of greeilT with effective colored 
bands of woven mixed colors, and 
heavy festoon fringe.

Reg. $8.98 Chenille Portieres, 
pair $6.73.

Reg. $9.45 Chenille Portieres, 
pair $7.08.

Reg. $10.45 Chenille Portieres, 
pair 37.83.

Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor.
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New Varnish Tile Wall Papers, 

27c Single Roll.
MITCH SN

*TIE »I

Neat tile patterns and combination 
block and figured designs, printed wltu 
blue, green, rose and grey on light 
backgrounds, 
finish that protects paper and permits 
wiping with a damp cloth.

1mmV

wm off.Good quality varnish VKftANPAH

asfi
XwlZ;l High-Class Tapestry Wall Papers, $1.00 Single Roll.i. ;

Axminster Rugs $69.75 and $31.95Beautli'ul w ill hangings of tlic-newest designs and colorings tor liv. 
ing-rooms. dining-rooms and halls. Many patterns show a remarkable 
textile-llkc surface, closely resembling the woven fabric. 18 Inches 
and 21 Inches wide. $1.00 single roll. ■

WHITE AND CREAM MOIRE CEILINGS. READY TRIMMED, ltt 
SINGLE ROLL—Moire design, printed with silver mica or white or 
cream colored backgrounds. Edges are trimmed ready for hanging, 
allowing easy and accurate joining.

LOWER S 
MALL\ OEMCELLAROIMINS ROOM LWINS ROOM

Seamless Rugs, in small designs, in light and dainty figures. Size 9’ x 12’, sale price, $69.75- 
size 6 x 9’, sale price, $31.95.

AUGUST SALE PRICE, $39.75.
This set is worth at regular prices $48.00. It is composed of fix

tures and shades of excellent quality, well finished metalwork, properly 
wired, and will be installed free by careful workmen wherever our daily 
delivery calls. The living -room bowl Is deep, 12 inches wide, v 1th de
sign in sepia brown. The two bedroom and den shades are neat with 
choice of pink, blue or yellow border disign. The dining-room shades 
are in blue, pink or old Ivory tones and the fixture is richly finished 
radiant gold. The hall fixture is deep Flemish gold finished with sou 
white bowl with raised pkttern—tooth have nickel bracket. ’ Bath has 
nickel bracket. Den is finished brushed brass and black. Regularly 
$48.00. August Hale price, $39.76.

INSPECTION PEES EXTRA—Insulating joints (If needed) free. 
Installation in our daily delivery radius free. Bulbs, 25 and 40-watt 
sizes, when ordered at same time, 26c eacto.

^ Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Brussels Rugs.
Neat and small bedroom patterns, soft 

colorings. Size 6’ 9” x 9’, sale price, $24.95; 
size 9’ x 9’, sale price, $34.95; size 9’ x 10’ 
6”, sale price, $39.95.

Wool and Union Bedroom Rugs.
Artistic patterns and quiet shades, small de

signs, with a floral effect in borders and gt>od 
colors. Size 7’ 6” x 9’, regular price $13.00, 
sale price, $10.95; size 9’ x 9’, regular price 
$16.00, sale price, $12.95; size 9’ x 12’, regu
lar price $21.00, sale price, $17.95.

R. S. Co.’s High-Grade Paint.
Guaranteed to Give Service and Satisfaction.

For inside and outside colors. Large range of attractive colors. 
Inside White 
Outside White 
Ivory 
Cream 
Light Buff 
Buff
Devon Grey

-i After 
calls u
•length 
Were

Drab
Pearl Grey 
Medium Grey 
Light Slate 
Sky Blue 
Light Blue 
Medium Blue

Navy
Golden Brown
Antique Brown | Green Stone 

• Brunswick

I I Green Tint 
l Pea Green

Wool and Fibre Rugs.
Very attractive are the reversible wool and 

fibre rugs, in light colorings and two^toned ef
fects. Size 9’ x 9’, sale price, $8.95; size 9’ x 
10’ 6”, sale price, $9.95; size 9’ x 12’, sale 
price^S lu.95.

sen! Willow Green 
Dark Green 
Nile Green 
Bottle Green

hi pints. 35c; plats, 59c; qqarts, 98c; >4 gallon, $1.89; gallon, $3.69 
GENUINE RUBBER-SET BRUSHES—Black bristle*, set in rub

ber, for painting, varnishing or enamelling. 1-lnch brusik 
brush. 22c; 2-inch brush, 27c; 214-Inch bru^h, 33c; 3-m

TheBrown

market U 
militons , 
made in t 
. In add!
• *-8 po
where

Maroon 
Medium Red

i
9x12 Grass Rugs, $12.50, for $7.05.
Plain centres, with artistic borders. Size 

9’ x 12’, regularly $12.50, sale price, 
size 8’ x 10’, regularly $7.50, sale rice, 
size 4’ 6” x 7’ 6”

— $3.29.

■I

17c; 114-inch 
ch brush, 39c.

MAJESTIC WHITE EN A M KL—Good quality white enamel for In-
and wear» well.

Tapestry Rugs.
Seamless made rugs, jn two-tone blue or 

brown shades, with fancy chintz borders. Sfze 
9’ x 10’ 6”, sale price, $25.95.

lit 9

woodwork and furniture. Easy to apply 
jvfue. 75c Dint. $1.25 quart. , sale BEMFSOHlSHtop*» • th*1

Ijfc ». ss
Clean

^ i, ■ Biwa©
‘««a ;
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Simpson's—Sixth Fleer. Robertiii Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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Store Hours 8.30 to 5.30 
Store Closes 1 p.m. Saturday 

No Noon Delivery Saturday

August Sale Prices on Mattresses and Springs
Mattress, $4.55. $7.00 Bed Spring, $5.95.

All-metal frame, woven wire fabric, heavy 
cable supports, lock weave. Regularly $7.00. 
August Sale price, $5.95.

$7.75 Bed Spring, $6.95.
Steel frame. Woven wife lock weave 

cables. All regular sizes. Regularly $7.75. 
August Sale price, $6.95.

$10.75 Bed Spring, $8.45.
Steel frame. High angles, woven wire 

fabric, lock weave. All regular size$. Regu
larly $10.75. August Sale price, $8.45.

Pillows, $1.85 Pair.
Mixed feathers. Size 17x25. Encased 

in good grade of ticking. August Sale price, 
p*lr, $1.85.

Seagrass centre, jute felt both sides, deep
ly tufted, full depth border. All Regular sizes. 
August Sale price, $4.55.

$9.75 Mattress, $8.45.
Fibre, with felt Jboth sides and ends, roll 

edges, handles on sides. Good grade of art 
ticking. All regular sizes. Regularly $9.75. 
August Sale price, $8.45.

$14.50 Mattress, $10.95.
Felt, built in layers. Has full-depth 

border. Deeply tufted, encased in good grade 
of art ticking. Regularly $14.50. August 
Sale price, $10.95.

Slmpeen’s—Fifth Fleer. \
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